Lion's Gate Bridge and Vancouver, BC, covered in fog; Christopher Gruver ; Masterfile
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1955: An intense storm
pummelled Conception
Bay, Nl, lor 2 days.
Parts of several roadways
washed away or were left
covered with water, rocks, and
garbage. At Bay Roberts, water
came through the lIoor ollhe
Salvation Army School. A14-year
old boy biking to school was hit by
a wave and Ihrown against a pole.
His bike was crumpled, butlhe
lad recovered.

17

1955: A Hudson's Bay
company employee and
his Inuit guide walked
aimlessly In a raging
blizzard on the trail to Iqalult.
Atrip that normally takes 111 days
lonk 47. Thev heard aircraft

4

2009: Afierce blast of
snow and cold gripped the
eastern Prairies triggering
record low wind chills of
-5O--Skin would Ireeze in under
10 minutes. Saskatchewan
residents were shrouded in Ice
fog or digging out from 25 cm of
snow. Saskatoon's deep Ireeze
was likely the longest numbing
streak below -25·C since record
keeping began In 1892.

11

1952: Strong gales
and drifting snow swept
across the Marilimes
disrupting transportation
and communications. Residents
claimed it was the worst bout of
weather in 5 years or so. The storm
dropped nearly 30 cm of snow on
Yarmouth, NS. In PEI, freezing rain
sheeted telephone and telegraph
lines with 5 cm of clear ice.
Gigantic wind-driven waves passed
over the lunnels 01 freighters.

18

2OtI8: After being lost in
harsh winter weather for
2 weeks, a Regina, SK,
lamily's injured dog was
found lying by the train tracks.
Its tall had been Irozen to the
tracks. Humane Soclelv slal1

5

2008: ASt-Eustache, QC,
man was so sick 01 winter
that he began selling snow
from his Iront yard. "Ideal
for ski hills," he wrote on eBay.
Bidding started at 99 cents and
rose to hundreds 01 dollars, the
highest bids being hoaxes. The
successful bidder turned It into
charity, selling bags of snow to
passers-by and neighbours.
Some paid $10. One gave $5011.

12

2l1li7: Alter a major
storm across 12 km of
Ihe world-Iamous Wesl
Coast Trail, national
parks people counted 6011 fallen
trees. Some 01 the splayed trees
were massive cedars between
600 and 9110 years old. At
Carmanah, BC. the blast washed
oul abridge and a cable car. The
Goldstream River, used as an
outdoor classroom for thousands of
Victoria school children. flooded.

19

21109: AVintage-style,
open cockpit, 2-seater
plane left Neepawa, MB.
After a 7-week stretch of
inhospitable weather, conditions
Improved enough for the morning
take-Oil commemoratin~ the

Weather Quiz

6

What is the male-ta-female
ratio of ice fishers?
1) 3 to 1

2)5to 1
3) 9 to 1
4) 50 to 1

5) 110 1
(Answer on inside /Jack cover)

13

7

21108: Heavy log in
southern Ontario led to
school closures, cancelled;
postponed buses and flights,
and highway closures. It was
Ihe worst where snow on the
ground cooled unseasonably warm
air. In rural areas, visibility was
zero, stranding hundreds of drivers.
One man died in aloggy crash in
the Onawa Valley on a day that set
a daily record for the warmest
temperature, +9.5·C, In over
60 years.

Quarter()

------~-------------~~~~~

1903: Powerful chinook
winds blew in the vicinity
01 Selkirk and Yukon
Crossing, YT, downing
telegraph wires. The winds
continued all night causing
multiple breaks along the line.
Repairing damage was diflicult
and slow through fairly virgin
country. Mild weather,
characteristic of chlnook winds,
enabled workers to reach the
scene without undo hardshlps_

20

1952: Abrutal cold
spell gripped mosl of
northweslern Canada.
It was -54·C In parts of
Yukon. Dense ice fog forced
airlines to cancel flights. Taxis did
a huoe business: orDcerv dellverv

14

21

211118: Arctic
temperatures claimed
their second victim 01
the year in Winnipeg,
MB, when pOlice found a naked,
frozen man in a lield near the
Pembina Hlohwav. His winter boots.

4

5

6

2

21109: Ablizzard caused
power outages, disrupted
highway travel, and
grounded flights. Cape Braton
Island and PEI received the
most snow-up to 611 cm. Their
respective lieutenant-governors
cancelled New Year's levees.
Hospital staU used jeeps and
snowmobiles to get to work.
New Year's Eve revellers arrested
by Charlottetown police had an
extended stay in Jail.

1973: Five men and
75 cattle en route to South
Korea died when their cargo
aircraft crashed near
Edmonton International
in a blinding while
t a power line and slammed
a gravel pit about 3 km short
of the runway. Winds were 1110 km/h
in blowing snow. Recovery occurred
in -411 wind chill. Cattle carcasses
were thrown up 10 150 m.

New Year's Day

Perihelion 19:011 EST

8

211118: Record mild
temperatures and heavy
rainfall caused excessive
water Issues in Montreal, QC.
Insurance companies fielded
hundreds 01 calls from homeowners
with flooded basements and leaking
roofs. Asheel 01 ice slid off a roof
and totalled a new $62,11011 Acura.
Tall downtown buildings like Place
Ville Marle roped off sidewalks to
prevenllnJurles Irom falling ice.

15

---~--------------------~

1944: Snowfall in the
onawa Valley, ON, was
less than normal, but
good packing made for
superb snow sports. A dog was
anracled to a snowman made by
neighbourhood kids. It turns out
the snowman was wearing the
dog owner's hat, coat, and minens.
After sniffing and whimpering. the
dog lay down beside Ihe snowman's
feet, refusing to budge until his
owner appeared on the scene_

3

Saturday

1

2OtI8: Despite noise
makers and nening to keep
starlings off Ihe fruil, birds
ate up 10 811% of icewine
grapes in Harrow, ON-1he worst
bird invasion ever seen by the
vineyard owner. It became a race
against time: pickers versus birds.
One picker, working in -15°C
wealher, donned 4 layers of
clothing, including a snowmobile
suil, to pick grapes in the dark.

2

1894: Two men travelled
on horseback to Old
Wives lake, SK, 10 letch
firewood. On their return,
they encounfered a nasty storm.
Unable to proceed, they unhitched
the horses, turning one team
loose. They mounted the remaining
horses and tried to make It to the
ranch, bul gollost. One man,
experiencing his IIrsl Canadian
winter, suUered badly Irozen feet
and was in bed for a week.

New Moon •

22

21109: For the past
18 days, log shrouded
most of Vancouver,
BC-a result of an
inversion of warm moist air
above trapped cold air at sea
level. Thank!: tn the mnuntaln!! and

9

2l1li8: Howling winds
peaked at 1117 km/h in
Toronto, ON. POlice
cordoned 011 the city's main
financial hub during the morning
rush hour, when pieces 01 signs
from bank skyscrapers tumbled
58 storeys to the ground. The empty
streets below were asurreal scene
reminding some businesspeople
of a post-apocalyptic movie set.

16

1913: Ahuge piece of
ice fell and killed a
mine worker in Sudbury,
ON. He was near an
the chunk of Ice,
about 25 mabove,
from the wall_ The
descending mass loosened by
thawing weather sll'uck and broke
abench, lifting the victim and
killing him instanlly. The falality
was the third anrlbutable to a
balmy thaw spell in a week.

23

1950: In BC, an
avalanche swept a
train's engine and a
railcar into the ice-covered
Seton lake killing 2 tra inmen.
In Vancouver, 21 cm of snow lell,
""....Iwlno IraMnnrtatinn

m.

extended stay In Jail.

3

2008: Despite nOise
makers and netting to keep
starlings ott the fruit. birds
ate up to 80% ollcewlne
grapes in Harrow, ON-the worst
bird Invasion ever seen by the
vineyard owner. It became a race
against lime: pickers versus birds.
One picker, working in -15·C
weather, donned 4 layers of
clothing. including a snowmobile
suit, to pick grapes in the dark.

10

1955: An intense storm
pummelled Conception
Bay, NL, for 2 days.
Parts of several roadways
washed away or were left
covered with water, rocks, and
garbage. AI Bay Roberts, water
came through the floor of the
Sa Ivallon Army School. A14-year
old boy biking to school was hit by
a wave and thrown against a pole.
His bike wascrumpled, bulthe
lad recovered.

17

1955: A Hudson's Bay
company employee and
his Inul! guide walked
aimlessly in a raging
blizzard on the trail fa Iqalull.
Atrip Ihat normally takes 10 days
look 47. They heard aircratt
overhead but never saw one. When
food ran out they had 10 eat some
of their dogs. Eventually, they
staggered to safety. Apart from
frostbite and ,windburn, they were
back 10 work within a few days.

24

2007: Faint cries led a
postal carrier In Ottawa,
ON, to a child In a lIeld.
The temperature was -14"C.
Carrying the boy, the postle followed
backwards his tiny footprints in the
snow and found that the 3 year old
had come from a nearby daycare.
2009: A Winnipeg, MB, teenager
led his younger sister to safety In
a blizzard after their tather died on
a Lake Winnipeg snowmobile trip.
RCMP described Ihe weather as
"terrible": winds at
80 km}h and visibility
next to nil.

31

4

2009: Afierce blast of
snow and cold gripped the
eastern Prairies triggering
record low wind chills of
-5D--skin would freeze In under
10 minutes. Saskatchewan
residents were shrouded in ice
fog or digging out from 25 cm of
snow. Saskatoon's deep freeze
was likely the longest numbing
streak below -25·C since record
keeping began in 1892.

11

1952: Strong gales
and drifting snow swept
across the Maritimes
disrupting transportation
and communications. Residents
claimed it was the worst boul of
weather In 5years or so. The stonn
dropped nearly 30 cm of snow on
Yarmouth, NS. In PEI, freezing rain
sheeted telephone and telegraph
lines with 5 cm of clear ice.
Gigantic wind-driven waves passed
over the funnels of freighters.

18

2009: After being lost in
harsh winter weather for
2 weeks, a Regina, SK,
Injured dog was
. ,ng by the Irain tracks.
Its tall had been frozen to the
tracks. Humane Society staff
chiselled him out. With recent low
temperatures, melted snow would
have re-frozen the tail, trapping
the dog in Ice. He suffered from
dehydration, starvation,
and frostbite.

25

1972: Thousands of
Ontario schoolchildren
received a "snow day"
when the winter's worst
storm, driven by gusting winds
of up to 100 kmlh, swept most of
the province. Owing to high winds,
a Michigan man landed his
plane on the westbound lane
Highway 401 about 30 km west
of Chalham In early morning
darkness.

5

2008: ASt-Eustache, QC,
man was so sick of winter
that he began selling snow
from his front yard. "Ideal
lor ski hills," he wrote on eBay.
Bidding started at 99 cents and
rose to hundreds of dollars, the
highest bids being hoaxes. The
successful bidder turned it Into
charity, selling bags of snow to
passers-by and neighbours.
Some paid $10. One gave $500.

12

2007: Atter a major
storm across 12 km of
the world-famous West
Coast Trail, national
parks people counted 600 fallen
trees. Some of the splayed trees
were massive cedars between
600 and 900 years old. At
Carmanah, BC, the blast washed
out a bridge and a cable car. The
Goldstream River, used as an
outdoor classroom for thousands of
Victoria school children, flooded.

19

2009: Avintage-style,
open cockpit, 2-seater
plane let! Neepawa, MB.
After a 7-week stretch of
Inhospitable weather, conditions
Improved enough for the morning
take-off commemorating the
80th anniversary 01 the first airmail
delivery from Winnipeg to
Edmonton. Strong headwinds
helped the flight's ground crew,
on the highway from Russell to
Yorkton, arrive faster than
the alrcratt.

26

2009: AIImo dropped
off Canada's GovernorGeneral Michaelis
Jean althe House of
Commons. There was no honour
no military band, and no
salute, which traditionally
accompany the opening of
Parliament and the Speech from
the Throne. With temperatures
below -26·C and wind chills
dipping to -35, officials declared:
"pomp and circumstance gave
way to weather."

Weather Quiz
What Is the male-ta-female
ratio of Ice fishers?

6

1) 3 to 1
2) 5 to 1
3)9 tol
4) 50 to 1
5) 1101

(Answer on Inside back cover)

13

1903: Powertul chlnook
winds blew in the vicinity
of Selkirk and Yukon
Crossing, YT, downing
telegraph wires. The winds
continued all night causing
multiple breaks along the line.
Repairing damage was difficult
and slow through fairly virgin
country. Mild weather,
characteristic of chinook winds,
enabled workers to reach the
scene without undo hardships.

20

1952: A brutal cold
spell gripped mosl of
northwestern Canada.
It was -54·C in parts of
Yukon. Dense ice log forced
airlines 10 cancel flights. Taxis did
a huge business; grocery delivery
boys were the busiest people in
town. At such cold, there is a
hissing sound caused by one's
breath freezing. Small patches of
ice fog were seen hanging over
sleeping huskies.

27

1941: A boat from the
Columbia Coast Mission
In BC sailed for Prince
Rupert. Atrip 01 usually
a few hours took 4 days.
The little ship battled 80 km}h
Winds and 7-m waves. SUitcases,
furniture, dishes, and charts were
strewn about Ihe cabin floor. Winds
blew down the chimney stack and
covered the cabin with sool. Frozen
spray encased Ihe lifeboats.

7

2008: Heavy fog In
southern Ontario led to
school closures, cancelledl
postponed buses and flights,
and highway closures. It was
the worst where snow on the
ground cooled unseasonably warm
air. In rural areas, visibility was
zero, stranding hundreds of drivers.
One man died in a foggy crash in
the Ottawa Valley on a day that set
a daily record for the warmest
temperature, +9.5·C, in over
60 years.

Last Quarter ( )

14

1944: Snowfall in the
Ottawa Valley, ON, was
less than normal, but
good packing made for
superb snow sports. A dog was
attracted to a snowman made by
neighbourhood kids. It turns out
the snowman was wearing the
dog owner's hat, coat, and mittens.
After sniffing and whimpering, the
dog lay down beside the snowman's
feel, refusing to budge until his
owner appeared on the scene.

New Year's Day

8

2008: Record mild
temperatures and heavy
rainfall caused excessive
water issues In Montreal, QC.
Insurance companies fielded
hundreds of calls from homeowners
with flooded basements and leaking
roofs. Asheet of ice slid off a roof
and totalled a new $62,000 Acura.
Tall downtown buildings like Place
Ville Marie roped off sldewalks to
preveut Injuries from falling ice.

15

1894: Two men travelled
on horseback to Old
Wives Lake, SK, to fetch
firewood. On their return,
they encountered a nasty stonn.
Unable to proceed, they unhitched
the horses, turning one team
loose. They mounted the remaining
horses and tried to make it to the
ranch, but got lost. One man,
experiencing his first Canadian
winter, suttered badly frozen feet
and was in bed for a week.

New Moone

2008: Arctic

21

temperatures claimed
their second victim of
the year In Winnipeg,
MB, when police found a naked,
frozen man in afield near the
Pembina Highway. His winter boots,
clothes, and jacket were Sitting In a
neat pile beside him. The man died
from hypothermia. In an earlier
January freeze, a 74-year-old man
froze 10 death after he let! a nursing
home for a Cigarette.

28

1941: One way to
dodge winter's
dlscomforts-bilter
winds, slippery streets, a
hungry furnace, and sluggish
auto_as to go to the hospital.
Winnipeg, MH, hospilals reported
that patients were flocking to
emergency rooms in greater
numbers for treatment of
minor ailments.

22

2009: For Ihe past
18 days, fog shrouded
most of Vancouver,
BC-a result of an
inversion of warm moist air
above trapped cold air at sea
level. Thanks to the mountains and
the lack of offshore storms to mix
things up, the fog stayed put. It was
the second-longest spell of fog on
record for January. At times reduced
visibility was less than 100 m.

29

2009: Windsor. ON,
broke its record for the
snowiest first half of
wlnler. The new record of
147.8 cm compared to the
end-of-January normal total of
74 cm. Three-quarters of the days
since 15 November had some
snow and there was no pronounced
January thaw. Temperatures were
some 3.3 degrees below average.
And residents spent 15% more on
home heating bills.

Perihelion 19:00 EST

9

2008: Howling winds
peaked at 107 kmlh In
Toronto, ON. Police
cordoned off the city's main
financial hub during the morning
rush hour, when pieces of signs
from bank skyscrapers tumbled
58 storeys to the ground. The empty
streets below were a surreal scene
reminding some buslnesspeople
of a post-apocalyptic movie set.

16

1913: Ahuge piece of
ice fell and killed a
mine worker In Sudbury.
ON. He was near an
open pit when the chunk of ice,
hanging about 25 m above,
dropped from the wall. The
descending mass loosened
wealher struck and
litting the victim and
instantly. The fatality
was the third altrlbutable to a
balmy thaw spell In a week.

23

1950: In BC, an
avalanche swept a
train's engine and a
railcar Into the ice-covered
Seton Lake killing 2 trainmen.
In Vancouver, 21 cm of snow fell,
paralyzing transportation,
stranding office workers, and
sending pedestrians slogging
through deep slush. In the
Okanagan Valley, wind-driven
power outages put householders
In the dark and forced employees
to work by candlelight.

First Quarter ( )

30

1959: Seem tamiliar?
The Danish ship Hans
Hed/oftsent out an
SOS atter hilling an
iceberg in fog on the North Atlantic.
It was the ship's maiden voyage.
The 130 persons aboard perished.
The ship's builders considered her
the safest and most modern of
Arctic ships, designed to plough
through pack ice around Greenland.
She carried the latest navigation,
waming equipment, and the most
modern lifeboats.
Full Moon

0

Skiing, Blackcomb Mountain, Whistler, BC I Mastertile
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1

1976: The Groundhog
storm knocked out power for
days in Saint John, NB.
Temperatures plunged
25 degrees and winds peaked at
160 km/h, toppling trees and
utility poles and casting the city
into darkness. You could only keep
from being blown away by lying flat
on the ground. Sail spray blew far
inland, short-circuiting electrical
transtormers for weeks and killing
cedars and other evergreens.

2008: A ma nfroze to
death in Red Deer, AB, on
one of the coldest nights of
Ihe winter. Temperalures
hovered near -37. wilh the wind
chill. He was found face down in
the snow, wearing only a light
winter jacket, jeans, and shoes.
The victim, from Morocco, had
nol been In Canada long and
mighl have been unfamiliar
with extreme cold weather.

Thursday

3

2007: A baby girl, no
more than an hour old,
was found wrapped in a
towel and comforter on the
back step of a Saskatoon, SK,
home in ·42 wind chill. The resident
said his dog began growling around
10 a.m., but it was only when he
lelll0 minutes later to warm up his
car that he found the newbom. He
and his wife, a registered nurse,
took the child Inside and called
emergency services.

Weather Quiz
At the Calgary OlympiCS,
February 1988, for Ihe first
time In Winter Olympic history
an event was postponed
because of:

Friday

4

1) avalanche
2) terrorist threat
3) chinook winds
4) blowing sand
5) rain

1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13
15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26 27
29 30 31

Saturday

5

2009: A man crashed
his pick-up into a tree
near Fort McMurray, AB.
Fearing police questions
about prior convictions he lied
into the wilderness. The
temperature was -20·C and he
had no coat. He started text
messaging friends In a nearby work
camp to come and get him. Police
search dogs fried tracking him, and
a helicopter scoured the area. He
was found frozen to death 16 hours
aller Ihe crash.

6

2008: Recently, PEI was
struck by Ihe most crippling
Ice storm In years. Nearly
95% of Islanders were
without electriCity. Ice-damaged
trees bent so much they looked
like frozen palm frees. Trees lying
across the middle oflhe road
blocked traftic. Almost 75% of
the trees in Summerside were
damaged-mainly torn limbs and
branches. Relatively few trees
were uprooted or toppled over.

(Sell answer on inside back cOlfllr)

7

2009: A huge Ice floe
13 km long broke away
from Lake Erie's shoreline,
trapping more than 130 Ice
fishers. Rescuers lowered baskets
onto the ice from hellcoplers.
Others boarded airboats thal glided
across Ihe Ice. The ice cracked as
temperatures rose and winds up to
60 km/h moved Ihe Ice. What really
hurt was leaving behind fishing
tackle, coolers, snowmobiles,
and all terrain vehicles.

14

8

---------1-

1921: Aller a 4-day
blizzard, Newfoundland
started beating back its
worst snow siege in 30 years.
Monumenial drills blocked
roads and railS. The steamer
Kyle, travelling from SI. John's
via Port-auX-Basques to Loulsburg,
NS-usuallya 2-day Irip, took 9.
Atrain from the Port-aux-Basques
terminus ran into the blizzard and
was buried in a snowdrlllfor
7 days.

15

1909: A3-day storm
was underway In
southern Quebec,
depositing 40 cm.
Travelers Inlo Montreal described
the day as "as disagreeable a day
as they had ever saw." Some
people welcomed Ihe snow.
Lumberjacks employed in the Mount
Orford district had just abandoned
operations Ihe week before because
of the lack of snow. They had
resorted to praying for more snow.

2007: Awoman died
near St Brieux, SK,
when her truck became
stuck. While her
husband waited in the cab,
she went for help in near-blizzard
conditions. Within hours her body
was found In a pasture 3 km north
of the truck. Her husband suffered
frostbite. Police warned people to
stay with their vehicles even If they
think help is nearby. It was the 6th
death in Saskatchewan this winter
due to poor weather.

Valentine's Day
Chinese New Year

Heritage Day
Family Day Louis Riel Day

21

Rain, snow,
and freezing rain
combined In an attack
agalnsl Ontario's telegraph,
telephone, and hydro wires.
Kitchener was without power for
some lime, shutting down streetcar

Groundhog Day

22

2009: Hundreds
watched from a frozen
Baddeck Bay, NS, as
aformer Canadian
astronaut flew a Silver Dart replica
into the air on the 100th anniversary
eve 01 the historiC flillht. Conditions

9

2009: Residents In the
eastern Prairies woke 10
slippery roads and
sldewalks resulting from rain
and freezing rain. 11 had been
9 years since it last rained In
Winnipeg, MB, in February. Today
was possibly the rainlest February
day ever: 26.5 mm. Highways
resembled used car lots with so
many In ditches. Aworker died
aller a metal roof at a Portage la
Prairie vegetable farm collapsed
under snow and ice.

16

1969: Five people
died when an avalanChe
plunged over a rock
cliff and destroyed
3 houses in SI. John's, NL.
The snow crushed the flimsy
buildings; only a crumpled wall
remained. Because It was difficult
to move equipment with 3-m drills
on roads, fires were also a threat.
The storm took oul the city's
2 radio towers, almost hailing
communication with the mainland.

23

10

r-----

Ash Wednesday

2009: Melting snow,
rising temperatures,
rain, and Ice jams
threatened widespread
flooding on the Nith River, ON.
Police officers went door-to-door in
New Hamburg advising residents to
stay away from waterways, where
slippery banks, fog, and fast water
crealed dangerous conditions. For
those near the mouth of rivers,
there was an added threat of Ice
jamming and lIoods.

-1
17

18

24

25

2009: Five porpoises
trapped in ice near
Seal Cove, NL, faced
death unless rescued
immediately. They were weak
and confused after being in the bay
for 3 days, swimming In Circles and
all the while. Ice blocked
route to the Atlantic and no
icebreaker was near. Finally, a
group of locals in a boat cut a %-km
path through the ice and led the
mammals to freedom.

-~------------------~----

1996: Canadian
meteorologists
attending an American
Meteorological Society
meeting in Atlanta, GA, created
a stir with their campaign, "If you
have the instrument ... we've lIot

11

1868: In what was to
become one of the
toughest winters in
memory across Atlantic
Canada, winter's worst storm
buried the region in a humongous
snowfall. Some 30 persons
travelling between Heart's Content
and Harbour Grace, NL, succumbed
to the elements. The weather was
such a hardship that even the best
fed and the best clothed would
have died.

2007: Temperatures
around -32·C forced
postponement of
speed-skating races at
the Canada Winter Games
at Whltehorse, Yr. Wind chills
hovered below -50. Said a local

1

Last Quarter ( )
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2009: At St·Lazare, QC,
the rool of a stable
collapsed under a heavy
load of snow Injuring a
man and his 6 horses. Firefighters
cut through Ihe fallen timbers to
rescue 3 horses; some sullered
deep cuts and were spooked. The
incident served as a reminder to
property owners 10 begin clearing
roollops of the near-record
snowfall.

19

1952: A rotary
2009 : President Barack
snowplough made
Obama lell Washington,
slow headway to free
OC, in a light rain and a
44 persons on atrain
temperature of7·C. An
snowbound for 2 days at
hour later, Air Force One
Ste·Therese-de-Gaspe, QC, as
landed in Ottawa, ON, amid light
weather slowly improved. Women
snow and a temperature hovering
and Children sfayed in nearby
i around the freezing polnl. The
homes. Men lodged at a hotel 3 km
crowd on Parliament Hill was small,
away. They played cards and walked owing to a cold -10 wind chill and
10 Ihe train on the wind-packed
snow. President Obama lold the
snow. The hotel keeper said: "I
onlookers: "I'm looking forward to
rationed the liquor yet nobody
coming back to Canada, as soon as
Is complaining."
It warms up."

1956: Hurricane-force
winds lell a tangle of
wrecked roofs, smashed
trees, broken utility wires,
and poles across southern
Quebec. About a million
Montrealers were In the dark.

26

2006: A60-year
temperature record was
broken in Iqaluit, NU,
as temperatures rose to
a balmy 5.7·C. Pangnlrtung on
Ihe Arctic Circle peaked at 8.7·C at
alime 01 year when the normal high

13

1923: In Vancouver,
BC, a storm loaded with
rain and snow was called
the worst In 8 years. It
played havoc with streetcar and
vehicle traffic and coastal shipping,
delayed trains and ferries, threw
hundreds of men oul of work, yet
provided employment for
1,000 snow-shovellers clearing
roads and rail tracks. In Victoria,
strong winds piled snow into
huge drifts.

New Moon

e

20

1955: Wlnnlpegers
shook off the effects 01
snow-laden winds
howling al speeds up to
90 km/h. Schools closed and
factories had skeleton staffs.
The blizzard piled an estimated
18 cm of snow into drills up to
3 m high. Outside Winnipeg, MB,
storm-blocked highways marooned
thousands of motorists. Some had
to wall all night before being
rescued by RCMP on snowmobiles.

27

1907: The Prairie
winter of 1906-07 was
legendary. Thousands
of cattle starved to death
because the snow was too deep
to forage in and ranchers couldn't
deliver hay or straw. Today's

win. extrellle cold weather.

transrormersro.Wiiiiiiiiand kllilng· ·1-·took the child Inside and called

4) blowing sand

a helicopter scoured the area.

cedars and other evergreens.

5) rain

was found frozen 10 death 16 hours
aller the crash.

emergency services.
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were uprooted or tDppled over.

(See answer on Inside back cover)
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2009: Ahuge Ice lIoe
13 km long broke away
from Lake Erie's shoreline,
trapping more than 130 ice
fishers. Rescuers lowered baskets
onto the Ice from helicopters.
Others boarded alrboats that glided
across the ice. The ice cracked as
temperatures rose and winds up to
60 km/h moved the ice. What really
hurt was leaving behind fishing
tackle, coolers, snowmoblles,
and all terrain vehicles.

14

8

1921: After a 4-day
blizzard, Newfoundland
started beating back Its
worst snow siege in 30 years.
Monumental drills blocked
roads and rails. The steamer
Kyle, travelling from SI. John's
via Port-aux-Basques to Loulsburg,
N8-usually a 2-day trip, took 9.
Atrain from the Port-aux-Basques
terminus ran Into the blizzard and
was buried In a snowdrift for
1 days.

15

1909: A3-day storm
was underway In
southern Quebec,
depositing 40 cm.
Travelers into Montreal described
the day as "as disagreeable a day
as they had ever saw." Some
people welcomed the snow.
Lumberjacks employed In the Mount
Ortord district had lust abandoned
operations the week before because
of the lack of snow. They had
resorted to praying for more snow.

2001: Awoman died
near St Brleul, SK,
when her truck became
stuck. While her
husband waited In the cab,
she went lor help In near-blizzard
conditions. Within hours her body
was lound In a pastu re 3 km north
of the truCk. Her husband suffered
frostbite. Police warned people to
stay with their vehicles even 11 they
think help is nearby. It was the 6th
death In Saskatchewan this winter
due to poor weather.

Valentine's Day
Chinese New Year

Heritage Day
Family Day Louis Riel Day
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1922: Rain, snow,
and freezing rain
combined In an attack
against Ontario's telegraph,
telephone, and hydro wires.
Kitchener was without power for
some time, shuHlng down streetcar
service and stopping newspaper
presses. On account of the heavy
going, trains were late reaching
their destination.

First Quarter ( )
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1952: A CNR train with
56 persons aboard was
snOWbound at Cape
Cove, QC, In the Gasps.
The storm dumped 20 cm of snow.
Some passengers, including
12 women-one of them
pregnant_ere taken to homes or
a nearby hotel. About 15 others,
Including the train's crew of 5,
remained on board but retreated
to the baggage and express cars
to warm themselves next to the
coal stoves.
Full Moon

0
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2009: Hundreds
watched Irom afrozen
Baddeck Bay, NS, as
a lormer Canadian
astronaut flew a Silver Dart replica
into the air on the 100th anniversary
eve 01 the historic flight. Conditions
were perfect for 5 separate flights
over a 1,ODD-m runway on the
ice-covered lake. Next day, during
olllclal celebrations, a tricky
crosswind and a fresh dumping
of snow forced cancellation 01 the
flight re-creation.

Groundhog Day

9

20119: Residents In the
eastern Prairies woke to
slippery roads and
sldewalks resulting from rain
and freezing rain. It had been
9years since It last rained In
Winnipeg, MB, In February. Today
was possibly the ralnlest February
day ever: 26.5 mm. Highways
resembled used car lots with so
many in ditches. Aworker died
aller a metal roof at a Portage la
Prairie vegetable larm collapsed
under snow and ice.

16

1959: Five people
died when an avalanche
plunged over a rock
clill and destroyed
3 houses In SI. John's, NL.
The snow crushed the flimsy
buildings; only a crumpled wall
remained. Because it was difficult
to move equipment with 3-m drifts
on roads, fires were also a threat.
The storm took out the city's
2 radio towers, almost hailing
communication with the mainland.

23

1996: Canadian
meteorologists
attending an American
Meteorological Society
meeting in Atlanta, GA, created
a stir with their campaign, "lIyou
have the instrument ... we've got
the weather." They were trying to
convince weather-Instrument
manutacturers that Canada has
some 01 the world's worst weather
and would be an excellent test site
for their Instruments, especially
in Newfoundland.

10

1868: In what was to
become one olthe
toughest winters In
memory across Atlantic
Canada, winter's worst storm
buried the region In a humongous
snowfall. Some 30 persons
travelling between Heart's Content
and Harbour Grace, NL, succumbed
to the elements. The weather was
such a hardship that even the best
fed and the best clothed would
have died.

17

20119; Five porpoises
trapped In ice near
Seal Cove, NL, laced
death unless rescued
Immediately. They were weak
and confused after being in the bay
for 3 days, swimming in circles and
crying all the while. Ice blocked
their route to the Atlantic and no
icebreaker was near. Finally, a
group 01 locals In a boat cut a 14-km
path through the ice and led the
mammals to freedom.

Ash Wednesday
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2001; Temperatures
around -32'C forced
postponement of
speed-skating races at
the Canada Winter Games
at Whltehorse, YT. Wind chills
hovered below -50. Said a local
journalist: "1I's so cold people are
walking the streets with forks and
spoons stuck 10 their tongue. People
with traffic tickets are pleading
guilty and asking tor the electric
chair. Politicians have their hands
In their own pockets."

11

2009: Melting snow,
rising temperatures,
rain, and Ice lams
threatened widespread
flooding on the Nilh River, ON.
Police officers went door-to-door In
New Hamburg advising residents to
stay away from waterways, where
slippery banks, log, and fast water
created dangerous conditions. For
those near the mouth 01 rivers,
there was an added threat 01 Ice
jamming and floods.

18

1952: Arotary
snowplough made
slow headway to free
44 persons on a train
snowbound for 2 days at
Ste-Therese-de-Gasp!!, QC, as
weather slowly improved. Women
and children stayed in nearby
homes. Men lodged at a hotel 3 km
away. They played cards and walked
to the train on the wind-packed
snow. The hotel keeper said; "I
rationed the liquor yet nobody
is complaining."

25

1956: Hurricane-force
winds leH a tangle of
wrecked roofs, smashed
trees, broken utility wires,
and poles across southern
Quebec. About a million
Montrealers were in the dark.
The wind was so strong that air
traffic controllers had to abandon
the tower. So many fires broke out
that the Montreal Fire Department
abandoned its fire alarm bell
system and used Its mobile
radio system.

Last Quarter ( )
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2009; At St-Lazare, QC,
the roof of a stable
collapsed under aheavy
load of snow injuring a
man and his 6 horses. Firelighters
cut through the lallen timbers to
rescue 3 horses; some suffered
deep cuts and were spooked. The
Incident served as a reminder to
property owners to begin clearing
rooftops 01 the near-record
snowfall.

19

20119 President Barack
Obama lell Washington,
~C, in a light rain and a
temperature of1"C. An
hour later, Air Force One
landed in Ottawa, ON, amid light
snow and a temperature hovering
around the freezing point. The
croWd on Parliament Hili was small,
owing to a cold -10 wind chill and
snow. President Obama told the
onlookers: "I'm looking forward to
coming back to Canada. as soon as
It warms up.

26

2006: A60-year
temperature record was
broken In Iqaluil, NU,
as temperatures rose to
a balmy 5.1"C. Pangnlrtung on
the Arctic Circle peaked at 8.1"C at
a time 01 year when the normal high
Is -21·C. Instead of shovelling
snow, people tried coping with rain
and Icy roads. February rains
occurred only 3 times since
1946, with the last mid-winter
downpour recorded in 1986.

13

1923: In Vancouver,
BC, a storm loaded with
rain and snow was called
the worst in 8 years. It
played havoc with streetcar and
vehicle traftic and coastal shipping,
delayed trains and ferries, threw
hundreds of men out of work, yet
provided employment for
1,000 snow-shovellers clearing
roads and rail tracks. In Victoria,
strong winds piled snow Into
huge drifts.
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1955: Wlnnlpegers
shook off the effects 01
snow-laden winds
howling at speeds up to
90 km/h. Schools closed and
factories had skeleton stafts.
The blizzard plied an estimated
18 cm of snow into drifts up to
3 m high. Outside Winnipeg, MB,
storm-blocked highways marooned
thousands of motorists. Some had
to wait all night before being
rescued by RCMP on snowmoblles.

27

1901: The Prairie
winter 011906-01 was
legendary. ThousandS
of caftle starved to death
because the snow was too deep
to forage in and ranchers couldn't
deliver hay or straw. Today's
blizzard was the worst yet. One
homesteader recalled that his huge
bull was covered with snow In the
corral. Steam that rose in little
pufts from an air hole provided the
only clue to Its whereabouts.
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2008: Aulhorilles closed
hundreds of schools in
and around Montreal,
QC, 10 allOW workers 10
clear roofs of heavy, dense snow.
There were frequenl reports of
ominous cracking sounds around
buildings. The sudden closure
made for a frenzied day as leachers
herded sludenls 10 nearby shellers
in community buildings deemed
sale and parenls scrambled 10 find
their children.

Daylighl Saving Time Begins
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1955: The village of
st. Hilaire de Dorset,
QC, was snowbound for
17 days. lis 265 residenfs
faced a serious food shortage.
Finally, Ihe priest's housekeeper
lelephoned a Quebec City radio
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1869: During a lIerce
gale Bay of Fundy tides
rose some 2 m higher Ihan
ever before. Seas washed
over the dykes, flooding Ihe
marshes. Fortunately, the dykes
and embankmenls were frozen hard
or they would have washed away.
The wind·wave spray was so
powerfullhat shutters were put
up to save store windows in
Jogglns, NS.

2009: Atugboat in
Johnstone Strait, BC,
struggled guiding 2 barges
in a storm. The weighl of Ihe
barges and Ihe wealher proved
too much for Ihe tug. Breaking
seas over Ihe bow blew oul lis
windows, flooding Ihe vessel and
short-circuiling Ihe wiring. The two
barges were found stranded in Ihe
Sunderland Channel, anchored by
the sunken lug. The 21ugboal pilots
floated in a life raft for more Ihan
2hours but survived.

Sunset through blowing snow, AB I Sean McCormick I Neutral Hills Stills

8

2009: In Edmonton, AB,
the wind chill dipped
10 ·34 wilh visibility below
1 km. Awoman frozen and in
distress was found near death
beside a dumpster. AI the same
lime, 2 truck Ihieves gal stuck in a
snowdrift. Bystanders spotted Ihe
pair and tried to dig them out, but
became suspicious. A police dog
team hot on their trail tracked them
Ihrough Ihe snow where they were
apprehended.

15

1940: Aspring
snowstorm blankeled
Montreal, QC, with nearly
25 cm of snow, leading to
chaos for 100,000 commuters
lale for work. An army of
men-4,700 strong-was oul on
the streels fighting the snowfall
wllh Ihe help 011,028 single
horse·drawn sleighs and scrapers,
470 two·horse rigs, as well as
434 trUCks and motor ploughs.

New Moone
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2809: Aman was found
frozen to death northwest
of Yellowknlle, NT. A
local resident followed a
trail of clothing to the frozen,
nude vlctim-a common
phenomenon with people who

Wednesday

2

2007: The Transportation
Safety Board roled pilot
error caused a tragiC
helicopler crash 16 months
ago in the Burin Peninsula, Nl.
Blowing snow along with reduced
visibility In darkness and turbulence
conlributed to the pilols'
disorienlation. Both survived Ihe
crash bul ellher drowned or died of
hypothermia. Survival equipment
likely sank, playing a key role in
Iheir deaths.

9

1988: The worst blizzard
of the winter deposited
record amounts of snow In
central Newfoundland. Gander
broke ils single·day snowfall
records for 2 consecutive days for
a storm total of 62 cm. Snow
combined with winds gustlng to
87 kmth created monstrous drills.
One man was spOiled standing on
a ladder trying to shovel out his
buried vehicle.

16

1833: Residents couldn't
remember such intense
cold or deplh of snow
for this time of year. SI.
Andrews Harbour, NB, froze
over and it took hours to cross to
and from the Island. Deer were
literally buried in snow. Hunters
on snowshoes overtook Ihem with
ease. Qne person broughl
13 carcasses to town. More than
50 lumbermen had to leave the
woods owing to deep snow.

23

1972: Aslorm near
Quebec City achieved what
Ihe province had failed 10
do--stop the biggest strike In
Quebec history. The 24·hour general
strike by 210,000 public servants
including hospital worke..., highway

Thursday

3

1931: late in Ihe day,
strong hol winds brought
In clouds of dust from Ihe
surrounding hill~
Drumheller, AB,
darkness. SIoreowners lurned on
lights. Motorisls proceeded at a
snail'S pace. Winds conllnued unlll
the following morning when Ihey
whipped snow into a nasty blizzard
and tore down fences and chimneys
and damaged roots.

10

2808: Three Ottawa,
ON, men clearing snow
from a horse-riding
arena jumped to safety
as Ihe roof gave way. Snow on
the ground was 87 cm deep. 11
became the 2" snowiest winter
on record, following a week with
80 cm offresh snow. Part ot a barn
near Hawkesbury collapsed, killing
more than 40 goals. South of
Rockland, a liveslock barn caved
in, trapping about 80 cows.

17

2009: Three Brilish
explorers skiing 10 Ihe
North Pole to measure
ice thickness were down
to lday's food ralion as bad
weather hampered supply flights.
For the past 17 days, temperatures
were around -40°C. Three attempls
to drop food supplies were aborted
in bad weather. A greater challenge
awailed: premalure ice break-up
barred Ihe learn's progress.

SI. Palrick's Day

24

2009: An ice jam at
lockport, north of
Winnipeg, MB, and
frozen culverts Inside and
around the city caused the
Red River 10 rise and imperil
homes. City crews worked

4

2009: Dfficials evacuated
24 people from a trailer
park near Truro, NS, atter
Ice-jammed flooding on the
Salmon River. In Plctou County,
people watched the ice-clogged
and "noisy" East River rise
4 m high. Pieces of equipment,
building materials, unoccupied
kennels, and olher debris bobbed
In Ihe walers. Ice cakes, l·m thick,
floated about, rumbling and
crushing everything In
riverside yards.

11

2807: With widely
fluctuating lemperatures,
glanllcicles-nearly
2 m long-became a
common sight this Winter,
hanging on homes in the SI. John's,
Nl, area. Several people were
hospitalized with lalllng·lee-related
injuries. Homeowners and
businesses are legally liable if
someone is injured by an icicle
failing from their roof, if Ihe event
was preventable.

18

2009: Pest experts
warned northern Alberta
residents about an
explosion in the rodent
population thanks to ideal
breeding In unseasonably cool
weather and deep snow cover
well Into March. The snow deplh
at Edmonton International Airport
was 33 cm, twice normal.
Exterminators advised homeowners
10 close gaps thal mice could use
to get indoors, preterably wilh
sleel wool.

25

1955: Gale·force winds
blew lake Erie Ice down
the Nlagara River
locking massive floes
together In the lower gorge-l0 m
Ihlck at some pOints. The jam
forced waler 10 rise 12 mabove

Friday

Saturday

5

2005: The Canmore (AB)
Ice Climbing Festival had
no ice at the annual evenl,
due to unseasonably warm
temperatures up 10 15°C. Each
night organizers filled an 18-m-high
scaffolding with ice, only 10 watch
il melt away the next morn
betore climbers could sink
ice axes and rock-climbing shoes
inlo il. A backup plan was a "dry"
wall wllh plywood boards and
protruding nails.

12

2009: A helicopter
ferrying 18 workers to
an oil plafform on the
Grand Banks crashed
and sank aboul65 km southeast
of SI. John's, Nl. One person
squeezed through a window and
was rescued. No one else survived.
Wealher at the time was good: wind
at 37 kmth and 3·m waves. With
the water temperature around O°C,
a healthy 3D-year·old male in a
survival suit
24 hours.

19

1921: Severe
storms-tornadoes,
hail, heavy rains-raked
areas of Ontario. Afarmer
near Glammis died when a
tornado crushed his barn. North of
Holland landing, floods washed
out Ihe Grand Trunk Railway track.
Minules before the train from North
Bay, a local resident waved his red
socks, flagging down the train to
avert a tragedy. Passengers
handed him $28 in appreciation.

26

1830: One ollhe
most violent snowstorms
and gales In 20 years
struck Halifax, NS. 11 was
called a "perfect hurricane."
Hlgh·tide walers rose 10 an
unusual height, covering wharves

6

1956: A3-minule "pockel"
tornado whirled through
laSalle, ON, near Windsor.
It lossed a barn on lop of a
brand new car and threw a
corn·plcker onlo a railroad Irack.
Winds sucked out some greenhouse
windows and smashed others.
Near Thamesville, gusty winds
accompanied by hall and rain
damaged a roof on a large tarm
equipment building.

13

2004: A huge projecl
10 drain and deepen
Wascana lake in
Regina, SK, was
ending: 1.3 million cubic
melres of earth were dug from Ihe
38-ha lakebed. Work hailed 3 times
because of snow. In later stages,
warm weather made Ihe lOad
slippery and mud-caked. Cold
weather arrived to help finish off the
work. Officials

20

1949: Aplane took off
from Chorus lake, near
Geraldlon, ON, for
Thunder Bay after being
thawed oul ollhe lake. A crew of
4 spent 1 week using a portable
oil healer and winch 10 free Ihe
aircraft from the Ice·fast lake. In
lale December, a bush pilollanded
Ihere on a mercy flight. The plane's
nose submerged and Ihe plane froze
solid. Over 5 days, the pilot walked
to a logging camp through 1 m-deep
snow and -40°C.
Spring Equinox
13:32 EDT

27

1846: A break·up on
Ihe Saint John River
occasioned by rains and
sudden melling caused
extenSive property losses,
obliging Ihe inhabitanls to escape
for Iheir lives. Small barns were

likely sank:-playing'ji'key-role'n-

I JoggillS, NS.

7

2009: Alugboal in
Johnstone Slrall, BC,
slruggled guiding 2 barges
in a storm. The weight 01 the
barges and Ihe weather proved
too much for the tug. Breaking
seas over the bow blew out Its
windows, flooding the vessel and
short-circuiting the wiring. The two
barges were found stranded in the
Sunderland Channel, anchored by
the sunken tug. The 2 tugboat pilots
floated In a lite raft for more than
2 hours bul survived.

and damaged

their deaths.

roOfs.
crushing everything in
riverside yards.

9
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2009: In Edmonton, AB,
the wind chill dipped
to -34 wilh visibility be Iow
1 km_ Awoman frozen and in
distress was found near death
beSide a dumpster. At the same
time, 2 truck thieves got stuck in a
snowdrift. Bystanders spotted the
pair and tried to dig them out, but
became suspicious. Apolice dog
team hot on their trail tracked them
through the snow where they were
apprehended.

1988: The worst blizzard
of the winter deposited
record amounts of snow in
central Newfoundland. Gander
broke its single-day snowfall
records for 2 consecutive days lor
a storm total 0162 cm. Snow
combined with winds gusting to
87 km/h created monstrous drifts.
One man was spotted standing on
a ladder trying to shovel out his
buried vehicle.

2008: Three Ottawa,
ON, men clearing snow
from a horse-riding
arena jumped to safety
as the roof gave way. Snow on
the ground was 87 cm deep. It
became the 2nd snowiest winter
on record, lollowlng a week with
80 cm olfresh snow. Part 01 a barn
near Hawkesbury collapsed, killing
more than 40 goats. South 01
Rockland, a livestock barn caved
in, trapping about 80 cows.

1940: Aspring
snowstorm blanketed
Montreal, QC, with nearly
25 cm 01 snow, leading to
chaos for 100,000 commuters
late for work. An army of
men-4,700 strong-was out on
the slreets fighting the snowfall
with the help of 1,028 Single
horse-drawn sleighs and scrapers,
470 two-horse rigs, as well as
434 trUCks and molor ploughs.

1833: Residents couldn't
remember such intense
cold or depth 01 snow
for Ihis lime of year. St.
Andrews Harbour, NB, froze
over and It took hours to cross 10
and from the Island. Deer were
literally buried in snow. Hunters
on snowshoes overtook them wilh
ease. One person brought
13 carcasses to town. More than
50 lumbermen had to leave the
woods owing to deep snow.

2009: Three British
explorers skiing to the
North Pole to measure
Ice thickness were down
to 1day's food ration as bad
weather hampered supply flights.
For the past 17 days, temperatures
were around -40·C. Three attempts
to drop food supplies were aborted
in bad weather. A greater challenge
awaited: premature ice break-up
barred the team's progress.

8
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2008: Authorities closed
hundreds of schools in
and around Montreal,
QC, to allow workers to
clear rools of heavy, dense snow.
There were frequent reports of
ominous cracking sounds around
buildings. The sudden closure
made for a frenzied day as teachers
herded students to nearby shellers
in community buildings deemed
safe and parents scrambled to find
their children.
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Daylight Saving Time Begins
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2009: Aman was found
frozen to death northwest
of Yellowknile, NT. A
local residenllollowed a
trail of clothing to the frozen,
nude viclim-a common
phenomenon with people who
suffer from hypothermia. They
have a sense of euphoria, of being
warm, so they start to disrobe.
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1972: Astorm near
Quebec Cily achieved what
the province had failed to ,
dO-1ltop the biggest strike in
Quebec history. The 24-hour general
strike by 210,000 public servants
including hospital workers, highway
crews, and Hydro-Quebec workers
was postponed because 01 the storm.
Police appealed to snowmobilers to
rescue 500 motorists trapped in their
cars. Without electricity some people
with fireplaces burned furniture and
garbage to keep warm.

24

2009: An ice Jam at
Lockport, north of
Winnipeg, MB, and
frozen culverts inside and
around the city caused the
Red River 10 rise and imperII
homes. City crews worked
nonstop to open frozen culverts,
using steam. Water levels rose
more than 1 m per day in 3 days
largely because of recent rain
and snow

11

2007: With widely
fluctuating temperatures,
giant Icicles-nearly
2 m long-became a
common sight this winter,
hanging on homes in the St. John's,
Nl, area. Several people were
hospitalized with lalllng-ice-related
injuries. Homeowners and
bUSinesses are legally liable if
someone is injured by an icicle
falling from Iheir roof, IIlhe event
was preventable.

18

2009: Pest experts
warned northern Alberta
residents about an
explOSion In the rodent
population thanks to Ideal
breeding in unseasonably cool
weather and deep snow cover
well into March. The snow depth
at Edmonton International Airport
was 33 cm, twice normal.
Exterminators advised homeowners
to close gaps that mice could use
to get indoors, preferably wilh
steel wool.

25

1955: Gale-force winds
blew lake Erie ice down
the Niagara River
locking massive lIoes
together In the lower gorge-l0 m
thick at some points. The jam
forced water to rise 12 m above
normal, flooding land in New York
and OntariO. Ice crushed cottages,
docks, and small boats. Engineers
set off 2 dynamite charges, but
charge had any effect on
the huge pack.
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1955: The village of
st. Hilalre de Dorset,
QC, was snowbound for
17 days. lis 265 reSidents
faced a serious food shortage.
Finally, the priest's housekeeper
telephoned a Quebec City radio
station to ask that it announce the
village'S plight. Drifts more than
2 m deep blocked roads and trains.
A maple sugaring camp near the
village also started to run out 01
food and Its horses were starving.

2009: Motorists who
tried to cross the Malahat
highway In BC were
hit with snow, ice, and
slush that reduced tralllc to a
crawl. The 'reaky weather left
about 5 cm 01 snow on the ground
at Shawnlgan lake on the eastern
coast of Vancouver Island. The
colder temperatures and snowfall
contributed to a booming year for
local ski hills, with close to record
snow accumulations.

16
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1938: One of the worst
spring snowstorms in
southern Alberta In
. recent memory featured
i strong winds that turned
swirling snow into blizzard-like
conditions. The storm disrupted
train service and halted buses.
Trains were often 12 hours late,
i and only arrived if preceded by a
I snowplough. Some passengers
were storm-stayed overnight, stuck
In snowdrifts belween cutbanks.
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1960: Under a general
3
thaw across southern
Ontario, rising flood
waters stalled 2 trains
and flooded hundreds of
basements. A dense, pea-soup log,
accompanied the warm weather,
grounding air travel in many parts
of the province and reducing
highway traffic to a crawl. The log
and the riSing current of the
Humber River in Toronto forced
search teams to call off grappling
operations for a drowned boy.

I Passover

..

....·

In the 1952 classic
Slngin' in the Rain
what was the rain made of:
1) pure water
2) salt water
3) mixture of milk and water
4) water coloured with blue food
coloring
5) lemonade
(Answer on Inside back cover)

)

protruding nails.
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2009: A helicopter
lerrying 18 workers to
an 011 platlorm on the
Grand Banks crashed
and sank about 65 km southeast
of SI. John's, NL. One person
squeezed through a window and
was rescued. No one else survived.
Weather at the time was good: wind
at 37 km/h and 3-m waves. With
the water temperature around O·C,
a healthy 3D-year-old male in a
survival sUil could last about
24 hours.

19

1921: Severe
storms-lornadoes,
hail, heavy rains-raked
areas of Ontario. Alarmer
near Glammis died when a
tornado crushed his barn. North of
Holland landing, floods washed
out the Grand Trunk Railway track.
Minutes before the train Irom North
Bay, a local resldenl waved his red
socks, lIagging down the train to
avert a tragedy. Passengers
handed him $28 in appreciation.

26

1830: One olthe
most violent snowstorms
and gales in 20 years
struck Halifax, NS. It was
called a "pertect hurricane."
High-tide waters rose to an
unusual height, covering wharves
and sweeping away everylhing
before it. The lower lIoors in most
houses were flooded. A dlslillery
with its whart and several buildings
were submerged. Soveralfine
horses were drowned.

13

20114: A huge project
to drain and deepen
Wascana lake In
Regina, SK, was
ending: 1.3 million cubic
metres of earth were dug from the
38-ha lakebed. Work halted 3times
because of snow. In later stages,
warm weather made the road
slippery and mud-caked. Cold
weather arrived to help finish oil the
work. OIticials huddled together to
celebrate the project's end, seeking
shelter from wind gusts of 50 km/h.

20

1949: A plane fook off
Irom Chorus Lake, near
Geraldton, ON, lor
Thunder Bay after being
thawed out of the lake. A crew of
4 spent 1 week using a portable
oil heater and winch to Iree the
aircrallfrom the ice-fast lake. In
late December, a bush pilot landed
there on a mercy flight. The plane's
nose submerged and the plane Iroze
SOlid. Over 5 days, the pilot walked
to a logging camp through 1 m-deep
snow and -4D·C.
Spring Equinox
13:32 EDT

27

1848: A break-up on
the Saint John River
occasioned by rains and
sudden melllng caused
extensive property losses,
obliging the inhabitants to escape
for their lives. Small barns were
seen lIoating down the stream.
The log- and ice-infested waters
damaged wharves. Below
Woodstock, NB, 5 Important bridges
were swept away. A new mill and
several barns shared the same fate.

MAY

Approaching spring snowstorm, AB / Sean McCormick / Neutral Hills Stills
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2008: Calving glaciers
from Greenland led to nearly
1,000 icebergs off Canada's
coast, more than the last
4 years combined. Some floated
as far south as where the Titanic
sank in 1912. Husky Energy ceased
production at its Newfoundland oil
field due to pack ice. Vessels towed
icebergs and deflected them with
water cannons.

4

1963: Powerful gale-force
winds buffeted Toronto, ON,
and area breaking windows,
felling fences and hydro
poles, and downing antennas
and large trees. Huge timbers
from the roof of an abandoned
barn were strewn across the west
end. In Woodbridge, the roof of an
auto wreckers building blew away,
damaging 2 trucks and 3 cars.

5

2008: In Calgary, AB, heavy
wet snow, salty spray from
roads, and strong Chi nook
winds caused power outages,
cutting electricity to 44,000
homes. Drooping power lines
forced police to close some roads.
Wet snow clinging to salt build-up
on wires made the current jump;
electricity surged down the affected
power poles, setting 25 on tire.

6

1824: A violent hailstorm
struck near lachine, QC.
The hail impact broke panes
of glass including 50 shattered
windows in the schoolhouse.
A local hotel and tavern were
severely damaged. Old-timers
said they could not remember a
storm more damaging than
this one.

7

2008: Maple syrup producers
in eastern Ontario found that
sap was rock-solid, delaying
the sugaring-off. Freezing
temperatures put them weeks
behind last year. Problems were
compounded by 2 m of snow
atop miles of pipes and sap lines.
Ideal maple syrup weather is
about -5 at night and +5 during
the day.

8

2008: Guinness World
Records confirmed that
engineers in New Brunswick
built the world's largest self
supporting dome igloo in Grand
Falls, NB, in mid-February.
It took 70 volunteers, 2,000 blocks
of ice, and 50 hours; was 7.9 m in
diameter, 4.2 m high, and could
accommodate 200. A stretch of
warm weather brought it down
today.

Saturday

2

2008: Warm air on a
near-record snowpack led
to flood risks along Ontario
waterways. Rising waters
near a Wasaga Beach school
trapped students and staff inside.
Chatham-london area residents
feared the worst flooding in 30
years. Belleville's raging Moira
River closed roads and threatened
homes. Residents near Otonabee
River faced evacuation-the
fourth time in 4 months.

Good Friday

1
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9

2008: Outside Rimbey, AB,
a gravel truck emerged from
thick fog and slammed into
a school bus, shearing off its
rear end. Sadly, a 14-year-old
boy was ejected and killed.
No one else suffered serious
injuries. A driver who passed the
bus moments before said fog was
so thick she couldn't see flashing
lights from two bus-lengths away.

3

2008: A cold snap in BC's
interior delayed opening of
fishing season by at least
3 weeks. Some higher
altitude lakes had ice still thick
and strong enough to drive atruck
across. Oxygen testing revealed that
a few local lakes were barely alive.
Several more days under ice could
severely winterkill fish and other
aquatic life.

Weather Quiz

10

In a survey on Earth Day
in 2008, Canadians in
which region were most
concerned about global warming?
1) British Columbia
2) the Prairies
3) Southern Ontario
4) Quebec
5) Atlantic Canada

(Answer on inside back cover)
Easter Sunday

11

2007: During a budget
debate in the New
Brunswick legislature
over snow clearing, an
honourable member referred to
his opponent as "weather girl."
She called his remarks degrading
and sexist. He sued for slander and
denied the "weather girl" reference
was any different than saying
cowgirl or manhole cover is sexist.
Eventually he dropped the suit.

18

2008: April is a month
of weather extremes on
the prairies. In the same
week as Regina had record
warm temperatures of 28.6·C,
winter returned with a vengeance.
Heaps of heavy, wet snow and

Easter Monday

12

2008: Montreal, Ottawa,
and Toronto just missed
snowfall records this
winter. The most snow
fell in Ottawa: an excess of
432 cm, 12 cm short ofthe 1970-71
snowfall record of 444.6 cm-an
event often regarded as a 1,000
year occurrence. Ottawans did not
see bare ground for 143 consecutive
days from 21 November to 11 April,
another record.

19

2008: The year without
spring is what BC fruit
and grape growers called
it. An unprecedented cold
snap saw temperatures dip to
record lows of -ll·C. A hard freeze
of 12 hours over 3 nights became

last Quarter

et

13

2008: Near the Banff
Springs Hotel, AB, a
woman died when
strong winds uprooted a
tree on her. She was strolling
with 2 young boys on the paths
along the resort's golf course.
They had stopped to look at elk
on the fairway and admire the
scenery. The weather was sunny,
but the winds suddenly picked up
as a cold front swept in.

20

1946: An Easter storm
with heavy snow and
gusty winds inflicted
considerable hardship
and suffering across the
Maritimes. Between Salisbury, NB,
and Amherst, NS, 80 to 100 utility

14

1861: Within 2 hours,
rivers submerged about a
quarter of Montreal, QC.
At St. Stephens Church,
the minister procured boats
to convey his parishioners.
Property losses were huge in
one populated district with several
large warehouses. Ice jamming
below the City, a sudden thaw, an
unusual amount of residual snow,
and recent rains caused the flood.

New Moon •

21

1956: Southern
Manitoba residents
hunkered behind
sandbags and earthen
dykes as muddy water swirled
through communities. In Portage
la Prairie a mas~ of ice plugged

15

1941: A Winnipeg, MB,
resident living along
the Assiniboine River
was preparing for bed
when he heard odd noises in
the basement. Thinking it was
a burg lar, he descended the
stairs to repel the intruder. To his
amazement he found the basement
under nearly a metre of water.
The noise? Empty wine jugs bobbing
and clinking against each other.

22

1932: During an
electrical storm,
52 wil d geese were
struck by lightning as
they flew over Elgin, MB.
The jolt killed the birds, sending
~hem crashing to the ground.

16

2008: lake Superior
had its second-largest
ice-cover accumulation
in 12 years. Ice floes
75 cm thick and several kilometres
across broke loose from the western
shore of lake Superior trapping
freighters in Whitefish Bay. A small
fleet of icebreakers and shifting
winds helped break up the ice, and
commercial vessels started to
move again.

23

2007: Pack ice along
Canada's east coast
contained harder and
stronger old ice than
normal. The wind shifted, trapping
more than 100 sealing vessels off
Nl. When the ice started punching

17

1967: A tornado ripped
a 90-km path through
southwestern Ontario
killing 1 man. Near
Hensall, more than 100 pupits
crouched on the floor while suction
from the twister tossed around
classroom furniture. Two teenagers
said a gun-club roof flew 120 m
straight up, then chased them.
The twister ripped out the insides
of a piano and scattered it across
a field. The piano's shell stayed
in the building.

24

1957: Violent storms
lashed Ontario with
hailstones up to 5 cm
in diameter. At Meaford,
hail broke nearly all windowpanes
in 2 greenhouses. Three funnel
shaped clouds caused panic among

"--"-"-""'-"'--

River laced evacuation-the

-

fourth lime in 4 months.

4

1963: Powerful gale-force
winds buffeted Toronto, ON,
and area breaking windows,
felling fences and hydro
poles, and downing antennas
and large trees. Huge timbers
from the rool 01 an abandoned
barn were strewn across the west
end. In Woodbrldge, the roof of an
auto wreckers building blew away,
damaging 2 trucks and 3 cars.

5

2008: In Calgary, AB, heavy
wet snow, salty spray from
roads, and strong Chinook
winds caused power outages,
culling electricity to 44,000
homes. Orooplng power lines
forced police to close some roads.
Wet snow clinging to salt bulld·up
on wires made the current lump;
electricity surged down the affected
power poles, selling 25 on fire.

6

1824: Aviolent hailstorm
struck near lachine, QC.
The hall impact broke panes
of glass including 50 shallered
windows In the schoolhouse.
Alocal hotel and tavern were
severely damaged. Old-timers
said they could not remember a
storm more damaging than
this one.

7

8

2008: Maple syrup producers
in eastern Ontario found that
sap was rock-solid, delaying
the sugaring-off. Freezing
temperatures put them weeks
behind last year. Problems were
compounded by 2 m of snow
atop miles of pipes and sap lines.
Ideal maple syrup weather is
about -5 at night and +5 during
the day.

2008: Guinness World
Records confirmed that
engineers in New Brunswick
bUillthe world's largest self·
supporting dome igloo in Grand
Falls, NB, in mid-February.
It took 70 volunteers, 2,000 blocks
01 ice, and 50 hours; was 7.9 m In
diameter, 4.2 m high, and could
accommodate 200. Astretch of
warm weather brought it down
today.

Good Friday

9

2008: Outside Rimbey, AB,
a gravel truck emerged from
thick fog and slammed into
a school bus, shearing off its
rear end. Sadly, a 14-year-old
boy was ejected and killed.
No one else suffered serious
injuries. A driver who passed the
bus moments before said fog was
so thick she couldn't see flashing
lights from two bus-lengths away.

Weather Quiz

10

In a survey on Earth Day
in 2008, Canadians in
Which region were most
concerned about global warming?
1) British Columbia
2) the Prairies
3) Southern Ontario
4) Quebec
5) Atlantic Canada

(Answer on Inside back cover)
Easter Sunday

11

2007: Ourlng a budget
debate In the New
Brunswick legislature
over snow clearing, an
honourable member referred to
his opponenl as "weather girL"
She called his remarks degrading
and sexist He sued lor slander and
denied the "weather girl" reference
was any different than saying
cowglrl or manhole cover is sexlsl.
Eventually he dropped the suit.

18

2008: April Is a month
of weather extremes on
the prairies. In the same
week as Reglna had record
warm temperatures of 28.6"C,
winter returned with a vengeance.
Heaps nt heavy, wet snow and
blizzard-like conditions struck from
Kindersley and the Battlelords in
the west to Stony Rapids in the
north. Awhopping 5g cm of snow
fell in the north.

25

2008: Winnipeg, MB,
motorists had already
written winter's obituary
when another wallop 01
blowing snow and freezing rain
struck. Gardeners eager to start
planting had to window shop
instead when 10 cm of snow
lell. Motorists chipped Ice off
windshields and shovelled
driveways. Weather set off alarm
systems and forced Manitoba
Hydro to de-ice high-voltage
transmission lines.

Easter Monday

12

2008: Montreal, Ottawa,
and Toronto just missed
snowfall records this
winter. The most snow
fell in Ottawa: an excess of
432 cm, 12 cm short of the 1~o-71
snowfall record of 444.6 cm-an
event often regarded as a 1,000
year occurrence. Ottawans did not
see bare ground for 143 consecutive
days from 21 November to 11 April,
another record.

19

2008: The year without
spring is what BC fruit
and grape growers called
it. An unprecedented cold
snap saw temperatures dip to
record lows of -11°C. Ahard freeze
of 12 hours over 3 nights became
the death knell for soft fruits. Frost
kill was hit and miss, with some
orchards escaping major losses
whereas others lost more than
hall their produce.

26

1939: An unusually
early thunderstorm
struck near Cochrane
In northern Ontario.
One lightning charge hit a man on
the back ofthe head and shattered
both eardrums, deafening him
permanently. He also suffered
severe burns and shock. Despite
the injuries he managed to drive
his team of horses to a nearby
farm for help.

Last Quarter
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13

2008: Near the Banll
Springs Hotel, AB, a
woman died when
strong winds uprooted a
tree on her. She was strolling
with 2 young boys on the paths
along the resort's golf course.
They had stopped to look at elk
on the fairway and admire the
scenery. The weather was sunny,
but the winds suddenly picked up
as a cold Iront swept In.

20

1946: An Easter storm
with heavy snow and
gusty winds inflicted
considerable hardship
and suffering across the
Maritimes. Between Salisbury, NB,
and Amherst, NS, 80 to 100 utility
poles fell over. Gas pressure
dropped so low In Mo ncton, NB,
that the gas "went out." Heavy
drifting meant highway snow
fighters ploughed well inlo
Ihe night.

27

2008: New Brunswick
experienced ils worst
flooding in 35 years
along the Saint John
River, aflecting some
1,600 properties and causing
$50 million or so in damages.
Riverside basements Iilled with
smelly, debris-laden waters.
Rising waters forced the closure
of the New Brunswick legislature.
Harried employees at Beaverbrook
Art Gallery rushed artworks up
from the basement.

14

15

1861: Within 2 hours,
rivers submerged about a
quarter of Montreal, QC.
At SI. Stephens Church,
the minister procured boats
to convey his parishioners.
Property losses were huge in
one populated district with several
large warehouses. Ice jamming
below the City, a sudden thaw, an
unusual amount of residual snow,
and recent rains caused the flood.

1941: AWinnipeg, MB,
resident living along
the Assinlbolne River
was preparing for bed
when he heard odd noises In
the basement. Thinking it was
a burglar, he descended the
stairs to repel the intruder. To his
amazement he found the basement
under nearly a metre of water.
The noise? Empty wine jugs bobbing
and clinking against each other.

New Moone

22

21

1932: During an
electrical storm,
52 wil d geese were
struck by lightning as
they flew over Elgin, M8.
The jolt killed the birds, sending
them crashing to the ground.
Those collected were distributed
to townspeople for goose dinners.
Severe thunderstorms during the
day dropped up to 35 mm of rain.

1956: Southern
Manitoba residents
hunkered behind
sandbags and earthen
dykes as muddy water swirled
through communities. In Portage
la Prairie a mass of ice plugged
the Assiniboine River. In Oouglas,
residents used boats on the main
street. AWinnipeg woman floated
down the swollen Red River on an
ice floe. Luckily, a police boat
rescued her.

First Quarter C)

28

1955: Skies were mostly
cloudy over Manitoba.
Around 9 p.m. the
weather cleared and an
intensely bright ball appeared:
15 cm In diameter with a tail of
light streaming behind. Winnipeg
and Brandon newspapers and radio
stations received atorrent 01 calls.
AWest Kildonan resident said the
light was "pure white" and the
missile looked like a skyrocket.
It was likely a meteorite.

Full Moon

0

I

Earth Day

29

2008: Nearly 1,000
icebergs drifted into
transatlantic shipping
lanes and oilfields near
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland.
One iceberg roughly 100 m wide
jammed the entrance of the rocky
harbour at Quidl Vldi, attracting a
steady flow of onlookers but also
preventing ships from going
back and torth.

16

2008: lake Superior
had its second-largest
ice-cover accumulation
in 12 years. Ice floes
75 cm thick and several kilometres
across broke loose from the western
shore of lake Superior trapping
freighters In Whitefish 8ay. Asmall
fleet of icebreakers and shifting
winds helped break up the ice, and
commercial vessels started to
move again.

23

2007: Pack Ice along
Canada's east coast
contained harder and
stronger old ice than
normal. The wind shifted, trapping
more than 100 sealing vessels 011
Nl. When the ice started punching
holes in the ships Coast Guard
icebreakers had to break through
the massive pack. Helicopters
rescued more than 50 fishers from
their boats, some lodged in ice
more than a metre thick.

30

1963: Hay River and
Fort Simpson, NT, were
under siege by the
rampaging ice-clogged
Mackenzie River. Officials
evacuated more than 300 children
and 24 hospital patients by air.
Some residents had only 3 minutes
warning. Some people forgot to
untie their dogs and their howls
and shrieks were eerie and horrific.

17

1967: Atornado ripped
a gO·km path through
southwestern Ontario
killing 1 man. Near
Hensall, more than 100 pupils
crouched on the floor while suction
from the twister tossed around
classroom furniture. Two teenagers
said a gun-club roof flew 120 m
straight up, then chased them.
The twister ripped outlhe Insides
01 a piano and scattered it across
a field. The piano's shell stayed
In the building.

24

1957: Violent storms
lashed Ontario with
ha ilstones up to 5 cm
in diameter. At Meaford,
hail broke nearly all windowpanes
In 2 greenhouses. Three funnel
shaped clouds caused panic among
a group of lishers who were wailing
out the storm at Leamington.
Hurting their fishing gear, they
bolted-some diving under nearby
cars; others took to the cellar of a
local tavern.
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1

1924: Heavy snow blocked
the horse-trail between Pelly
Crossing and Scroggie Creek,
YT. The mail couldn't move.
Only dog teams and hikers with
snowshoes could get through.
Caterpillar tractors were brought
in to clear the way towards
snow-bound Mayo.

2

2008: Over 1,500
migratory ducks died atter
landing on a Syncrude
tailings pond at the oilsands
near Fort McMurray, AB. The
company said recent snowstorms
had delayed deployment of
13 sonic cannon noisemakers.
Rapid spring thaw had melted the
Ice. Rescuers watched helplessly
as birds that didn't die right away,
dove back Into the poisonous water.
Only 5 survived.

9

1972: Spring blizzards
with record snowfall of
25 cm In Halifax and Sydney
hammered Nova Scotla.
Drivers, thinking winter was
over, had removed snow tires
and highway crews had converted
snowploughs. salters, and graders
to spring maintenance vehicles. A
3-km lineup 01 vehicles developed
when atransport truck jack-knifed
and left the road near Halilax
International

Mother's Day

16

2008: Hot, dry. sunny
conditions and high
winds turned parts 01
Ihe prairies Into a tinderbox.
Wildfires near Newbrook, AB,
prompted a state of emergency.
OHicials closed highways and

3

2008: Four days ago,
2 convicted killers walked
away from separate
minimum-security prisons
in Agasslz, BC. One, a 73-year
old prisoner convicted 01 murder,
left the lacility apparently out 01
Irustratlon with the paperwork
required lor his transler. He
returned on his own after 4 trying
days In loul weather-continuous
rain with minimum temperatures
dipping to 4'C.

10

1936: Asevere
electrical storm
passed over Hopelown,
ON. lighlning struck a
home demolishing its chimney
belore travelling through
stovepipes and along the lIoor,
ripping up lIoorboards and
baseboards. Two boys were
standing at awindow watching
the storm. Lightning tore oH their
bools and pants and severely
their leet or legs.

17

1944: Frost damaged
tomatoes and other
tender early plants in
the Ottawa Valley, ON.
The cold was so severe-the
worst in 54 years-lhat plant
stalks hardened and turned black.

4

1955: In paris of
northeastern Saskatchewan,
storms dropped 10 cm of
snow, freezing rain. and ice
pellets, jeopardizing seeding.
Telephone and power lines
snapped. Emergency crews
Irom outside SK worked
feverishly to restore CPR and
CNR communications. Thousands
of acres lIooded; 30 stretches of
highways became impassable.
Hundreds of cattle at Meadow
Lake drowned.

11

1943: Winnipeg, MB,
children were to plant
trees on Ihis Arbor
Day; instead, they threw
snowballs after an overnight
dump 013 cm. Temperatures
hovered around "",,'C. Winnipeg's
mayor was scheduled to plant a
Iree but the proceedings were
cancelled. The anti-mosquito
committee chairman said that many
01 the May-born mosquiloes would
perish, but the survivors would
emerge later.

18

2007: Coollemperatures
had a moderating eHect
on spring snowmelt In
BC's Fraser Valley. Only
18"10 of the melt water had
passed through the lower
reaches, well belOW the normal

5

2008: ASouth African
family won its decade-long
light to stay in Canada for
health reasons. They came
to Prince Rupert, BC, on vacation
In 1999 and decided the Climate
was perfect, as 3 family members
have a rare skin intolerance to the
sun. 1999 was a good year: it
rained almost 2,800 mm, with
hardly any sun. The family had
also considered Scotland. Norway,
and Sweden.

12

1956: The first taste
of spring in southern
Ontario ended abruplly
with a violent storm.
Goll-ball size hailstones
flaftened emerging crops. In
T1lbury, a tornado flayed away
at buildings and rains filled streets
with a metre of water. Swollen
Lake St. Clair backed up, pushing
tonnes of waterlnlo town. In
Stratford, guests at a wedding
had to be rescued by boat.

19

2008: About 70,000
red garter snakes
slithered up from their
subterranean limestone
dens into the sunshine at
Teulon, MB, before heading oH
~o ne!lrby marshes to begin_3

6

2008: Two parents left
Repulse Bay, NU, on a
250-km trek to Hall Beach.
They pulled their 5 children,
Including a 1-year-old infant,
on a sled behind a snowmobile.
On day 2, the family became
lost In poor weather: freezing rain,
swirling snow, whiteouts, and
a -14 wind chill. Aller a week,
rescuers found the family-out of
fuel and almost out of food.

Last Quarter
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20

2008: After 9 days 01
rain, the Yamaska and
Aux Brochets Rivers in
Quebec overflowed,
forcing about 200 people from
their homes. Meteorologists
blamed a stationalJ upperlow

8

A terrific thunder and
Jrm hllthe Township
01 Melbourne, QC. The storm
destroyed several barns,
tossed building materials about,
and carried the roof of a shed
more than a kilometre away.
Winds blew down 3,000 sugar
maple trees. At Yamaska, broken
glass and hail about the size of
pigeon eggs covered the ground.

Weather Quiz

2008: Much of the
Northwest Territories
experienced a prolonged
period of strong winds
gusting to 80 km/h, lifting tonnes
of wlnler grit inlo enormous clouds
of dust. At times, the dust clouds
were so thick it appeared as a
brown log. Garbage IlIIed the air
in downtown Yellowknlfe. NT. High
winds kicked over several dead
trees as far south as Edmonton, AB.

et

2008: Only days aller
water receded Irom the
Saint John River In the
worst lIooding In 35 years,
a lorest lire roared through
Oromoclo, NB. Pushed by
50-km/h winds, the fire
hopscotched around and cut a
swath through 15 hectares ollorest.
It crossed Into the centre median
of the Trans-Canada Highway
outside Oromocto and jumped to
the other side of the road.

New Moon

7

1945: During V-E Day
celebrations in Winnipeg,
MB, wintry weather
enveloped celebrants with
2 cm of snow and strong winds
in -2'C temperatures. Thousands
01 Winnlpegers had braved bitter
wealher to attend services In
front 01 the legislative building In a
service 01 praise and remembrance.
Later, snows covered the torn paper,
tlckertape, and debris tossed during
the jubilant presentations.

14

What percent of lightning
deaths occur after the
thunderstorm has passed over?
1)1%
2)5"10

3)10%
4)20%
5)50%

15

(Answer on inside back cover)

21

2008: Owing to a
harsh winter, wildlife
managers In New
Brunswick limited hunting
licenses. The province lost
20,000 deer to record deep
snowl! .~nd extended cold periods.

22

2007: Albertans near
Cremona woke to
heavy snow: a downer
lor many Victoria Day
revellers. Rain and snow
continued for most of the day,
prompting an early exit from
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migratory ducks died after
2 convicted killers walked
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landing on aSyncrude
tailings pond allhe oilsands
near Fort McMurray, AB. The
company said recent snowstorms
had delayed deployment of
13 sonic cannon noisemakers.
Rapid spring thaw had melted the
ice. Rescuers watched helplessly
as birds that didn't die right away,
dove back into the poisonous water.
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2008: ASouth African
5
family won its decade-long
fight to stay in Canada for
health reasons. They came
10 Prince Ruperf, BC, on vacation
In 1999 and decided the climate
was perfect, as 3 family members
have a rare skin Intolerance to the
sun. 1999 was a good year: it
rained almost 2,800 mm, with
hardly any sun. The family had
also considered Scotland, Norway,

2008: Two parents left
6
Repulse 8ay, NU, on a
250-km trek 10 Hall Beach.
They pulled their 5 children,
including a 1-year-old inlant,
on a sled behind asnowmobile.
On day 2, the family became
lost in poor weather: freezing rain,
swirling snow, whiteouts, and
a -14 wind chill. Alter a week.
rescuers found the family-out of
fuel and almost out of food.

Mother's Day

16

1936:Ase~ere·--~·1

electrical storm
passed over Hopetown,
ON. Lightning struck a
home demolishing its chimney
before travelling through
stovepipes and along the floor,
ripping up floorboards and
baseboards. Two boys were
Sfanding at a window watching
the sform. Lightning tore off their
boots and pants and severely
burned their leet or legs.

---------------+----.

2008: Hot, dry, sunny
conditions and high
winds lurned parts of
the prairies into atinderbox.
Wildfires near Newbrook, AB,
prompted a state of emergency.
OffiCials closed highways and
ordered residents to leave towns
and reserves. RCMP tlosed a
major highway so that fire-fighting
eqUipment could be rushed in.
In Deschambault Lake, SK,
2,000 reSidents had 10 flee.

17

1944: Frost damaged
tomatoes and other
tender early plants in
the OHawa Valley, ON.
The cold was so severe-the
worst in 54 years-that plant
stalks hardened and turned black.
Early market garden crops were
a tolalloss. Ice a quarter inch
thick formed in farm pails and wash
basins. The ground temperature
at nighttouched -4°C.

11

1943:Winnipeg,MB,
Children were to plant
. trees on this Arbor
Day; instead, they threw
snowballs after an overnight
dump of 3 cm. Temperatures
hovered around -4°C. Winnipeg's
mayor was scheduled to plant a
tree but the proceedings were
cancelled. The anti-mosquito
commiHee chairman said that many
01 the May-born mosquitoes would
perish, but the survivors would
emerge later.

18

2007: Coollemperatures
had a !'10derating e~eCI
on sprmg snowmen m
BC's Fraser Valley. Only
18% of the mell water had
passed through the lower
reaches. well below the normal
of 25%. Officials distributed
sandbags to communities along
the Fraser. Two days of heavy rain
In the upper watersheds added
2.000 cubic metres per second
of water cascading down the river.

13 rWe~lh~rQUIz
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1951i:Thefirsttasle
of spring in southern
Ontario ended abruptly
with a violent sform.
Golf-ball size hailstones
flaHened emerging crops. In
Tllbury, a tornado flayed away
at buildings and rains filled streets
with a metre of water. Swollen
lake St. Clair backed up, pushing
tonnes of water into lown. In
Stratford, guests at a wedding
had to be rescued by boat.

2008: Only days alter
water receded from the
Saint John River in the
worst flooding In 35 years,
a forest fire roared through
Oromocto, NB. Pushed by
50-km/b winds, the fire
hopscotched around and cut a
swalh through 15 hectares of lorest.
it crossed Into the centre median
of the Trans-Canada Highway
outside Oromocto and Jumped to
the other side 01 the road.

NewMoone
2008: About 70,000
red garter snakes
slithered up from their
subterranean limeslone
dens into the sunshine at
Teulon, MB, before heading off
to nearby marshes to begin a
2to 3-week mating frenzy. Snake
numbers at the Narcisse dens
were lower because of cool
spring weather.

19

2tI06: After 9 days of

I

I

I
i

0

2
rain, the Yamaska and
Anx Brochets Rivers in
Quebec overflowed,
forcing aboul200 people from
their homes. Meteorologists
blamed a stationary upper low
hovering over the Great Lakes for
dropping more than 140 mm of
rain. Evacuees faced water-filled
basements upon their return.
Cowansville was the worst hit.

~-.~.

8

I
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1896: Aterrific thunder and
hailstorm hllthe Township
of Melbourne, QC. The storm
destroyed several barns,
tossed building materials about,
and carried the roof of a shed
more than a kilometre away.
Winds blew down 3,000 sugar
maple trees. At Yamaska, broken
glass and hail about the size of
pigeon eggs covered the ground.

celebrations in Winnipeg,
MB, wintry weather
enveloped celebrants with
2cm of snow and strong winds
in -2°C temperatures. Thousands
' of Winnipegers had braved bitter
weather to aHend services in
front of the legislative building in a
service of praise and remembrance.
Later, snows covered the torn paper,
, tlckertape, and debris tossed during
'I'

I..t.he jUbl.lant presentations..

and Sweden.

Lake drowned.

1972: Spring blizzards
9··
with record snowfall of
25 cm In Halifax and Sydney
hammered Nova Scotia.
Drivers, thinking winter was
over, had removed snow tires
and highway crews had converted
snowploughs, salters, and graders
to spring maintenance vehicles. A
3-km IIneup of vehicles developed
when atransport truck jack-knifed
and left the road near Halifax
International Airport.

7

i 1945: During V-E Day

.. ..

1~'

··14

1

What percent of lightning
deaths occur after the
, thunderstorm has passed over?

I

.11) 1%
2) 5%
3) 10%
I 4) 20%
5) 50%
.
(Allswer olllllslde back cover)
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·2008: Much of the
Northwesf Territories
experienced a prolonged
. period of strong winds
gusting to 80 km/b, lifting tonnes
of winter grit into enormous clouds
of dust. At times, the dust clouds
were so thick It appeared as a
brown fog. Garbage filled the air
In downtown Yellowknife, NT. High
winds kicked over several dead
trees as far south as Edmonton, AB.

I

...

21 ~rfa

2008: Owing to a
harsh wlnt~r, wildlife
, managers In New
I Brunswick limited hunting
, licenses. The province losf
20,000 deer to record deep
snows and extended cold periods.
It Is difficult for deer 10 forage in
deep snow, making them easy
prey. Officials reported record
calls from people complaining
about deer wandering into apple
orchards and grazing on
private property.

Cremona woke to
heavy snow: a downer
for many Victoria Day
revellers. Rain and snow
continued for most of the day,
prompting an early exit from
holiday camping spots. Flurries
could nol, however, dampen the
spirits of children at the Calgary
Zoo who had donned mittens,
winter jackets, and boots.

First Quarter ( )
1912: Athunderstorm
2 3 , 1939: A crowd lined Win- 2 4
' nipeg streets in consfant
swept across Maniloulin
Island. ON. Atugboat
rainfall to glimpse King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth.
caplain was struck as
he stood in the wheelhouse;
All umbrellas went down so as not to
he lived. At Burpee, lightning
obstruct a view 01 the Royals. The
ignited a Union Jack flying over
Queen ordered the car's top lowered
a town oftlce.
for the procession.
Victoria Oay
1873: Atornado passed through
2006: La Tuque, QC, declared a
Perth, ON, exceeding in violence
state of emergency after heavy rains
and destruction anything within
washed out roads. About 100 mm of
memory. People knocked over were
rain fell in afew hours. Nobody was
rolled along the ground; yel there
hurt when one vehicle fell
~~re. no reports of
Into a crater and another
IOJurles.
dangled over the edge.

30

31

1840: Fires raged the
25
woods across PEI
destroying valuable
timber and grain.
particularly in the Murray
Harbour area. Aschoolhouse
burned to the ground. 0 n the
road to Vernon River, fires
destroyed several bridges,
interrupting travel for months
to come. Several buildings and
out-houses were reduced to ashes.
Fortunately rains helped
extinguish the fires.

7

I

2
abandoned
2 6 1924: During a heavy
railway yard in Montreal,
i rain shower, a miniature
QC, was used to pile the
I cyclone passed through
winter's near-record
Wrentham, AB. In
snow/all of371.4cm. Snowcrossing the school grounds,
clearing crews had nowhere else
it picked up 2 of the oulbuildlngs
to dump it except In huge vacant
and moved them a distance of
properties. The ugly grey mass was
15 m. Other small buildings were
expected 10 hang on past summer.
knocked over, giving that part of
Workers constantly dug through the
town the appearance of a
grimy mountain 01 snow with large
morning after Halloween.
machines hoping that rain and
Ihe sun would mell it.

o

Full Moon

0

1845: In Quebec City,
28
QC, the week was
remarkably warm and
dry, rendering roofs highly
susceptible to ignition. Fires
broke out and burning Cinders
were carried atar by fresh winds.
Onwards and upwards swept the
flames-street after sfreet fell
before them. Between 1,500 and
2,000 houses were consumed
and 12,000 people, 1/3 of the
populalion, became "houseless."

2003: Inside a Regina, 2 9
SK, restaurant, it
sounded like thunder.
Astonished patrons
watched strong winds gusting
to 90 km/b tear a large chunk of
sheet metal roof, sending it
airborne. At Regina Airport, the
highest observed gust was 96 km/b.
Downtown, police diverted traffic
while the restaurant owner made
arrangements to remove the storm
debriS. Thankfully, no one was hurt.
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Threatening weather, Kingston Creek, NB / Freeman Patterson / Masterfile
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1

2002: At the Multi-Sport
Race near Chance Harbour,
NB, a participant succumbed
In the Bay of Fundy's chilly
walers aller capsizing his kayak
twice. Winds and Fundy's
ferocious tides made Ihe
kayaking slage astruggle.
Several participants tipped their
boals. Others abandoned the race
jusl beyond Ihe harbour's mouth
where waters became chaotic seas.

6

2008: Nasty l'lIiny and windy
wealher in Winnipeg, MB,
knocked down power lines,
and several outdoor events
had to be cancelled. Record
rains 0150 mm killed 3 peregrine
lalcon chicks believed to have
drowned on the 131h-slorey ledge
of a hotel. A specially trained
firefighter had rappelled down
the hotel wall, retrieving the
chicks from their nesl.

13

2008: Blustery winds
ted a large wildlire
through the Porters
Lake area northeast of
Halifax, NS, forcing 5,000 people
10 evacuate. The brushfire burned
for 36 hours, leeding oH dead,
dried-out trees toppled almost
5 years earlier during Hurricane
Juan. Powerful gusts and thick
black smoke hampered firefighters.
The closure of a major highway
exll caused a massive tie-up
near Halifax.

20

1895: A large hailstorm
wilh copious amounts
of rain struck Ellisboro,
SK. The hail spared
crops but killed ayearling
sleer, broke the backs of a few
pigs, and smashed windows.

7

1958: The largest
single-Incident loss of lile
In the 135-year history of
the RCMP occurred when
waves 14 m high swamped an
overcrowded, overloaded boal on
stormy lake Simcoe, ON: 5young
oUicers died. The lake had been
calm, but around midnight, "a hell
of a storm" sprang up. The surface
water temperature was 11°C but
was much colder 2 m below.

14

2008: AWelland, ON,
man sailed from Port
Colborne under a stili
breeze and choppy sea.
The winds knocked the boom
and in turn him Into lake Erie
10 km trom shore. When he came
10, his boat was gone. He treaded
water for 13 hours belore rescue.
Canadian and American authorities
searched all night alter his
deserted sallboat drilled near
Chaulauqua County In US waters.

21

1919: When atornado
tore through Empress,
AB, it blew apart a
house and tossed a 10-kg
box of nails into the air,
hiHing achild on Ihe head and
killing him. The family was living

8

2008: Heavy l'lIins, 35 mm
In 12 hours, lell near
Pangnirtung, NU. The rains
along with temperatures
8 degrees warmer than normal
and strong winds caused rapid
snowmelt that carved a 10-m
channellhrough permafrost right
down to bedrock. The outllow
washed out a road and 2 bridges
over the Duvall River. Hundreds
of residents had no access to
municipal services.

15

1897: lightning struck a
; fruit store In Georgevllle,
QC, entering the buitding
through an aHic window
and travelling down the wall,
peeling 011 plaster. It shol across
to the nearest electric light wire
and burned oul a switch. The blast
stunned some occupants, but they
recovered and ran oul 01 the
smoke-filled building. Hall in
places was over 30 cm deep.

22

2007: Aweekend 01
7 tornadoes hit southern
Manltoba-the annual
average is 9. In Whiteshell Provincial Park, winds and
falling trees destroyed/blew away
lenls. AHer an hour of holding-down

1920: During athunderstorm,
awoman in Maberly, ON,
went to close Ihe kitchen
door when aflash of lightning
struck a nearby milk-can cover,
burning the solder and giving
her asevere shock. The charge
01 eleclriclty paralyzed her lell
arm and side.

2

9

2008: By now, BC residents
expect warmth and sunshine.
But those along the coast
shivered in record-breaking
cold, wet, windy weather.
Victoria and Vancouver set records
for the lowest highs on 6 and 9
June: 12°C and 11°C. One wit called
it "Junuary. " Emerging vegetables
struggled; some crops were at least
10 days behind. Marijuana growers
were also concerned.

16

1950: In Marshlield,
Wisconsin, 2 Americans
be lIevlng Ihat most of
last winter's harsh weather
originated in Canada, decided
to bill the Canadian Government
lor $136, hall 01 their annual
heating bill. North 01 Wisconsin
across Ihe eastern pl'lliries and
northern Ontario, winter
1949-50 still stands out as Ihe
coldest in more than 60 years.

23

1913: At noon, 13 seHlers
galhered at Ihe Crown
lands OIIlce in Hearst,
ON, to beat next day's
rush filing claims for farms.
They burned smudge llres to ward
off mosquitoes. Aboull0 p.m.,

Thursday

3

1914: Hailstones the size
of pigeon eggs lell during
astorm at BiHern lake, AB.
The storm smashed windows,
overturned 15 small structures,
blew 011 the rools 012 boxcars,
and killed hundreds of chickens.
Hall entered through windows on
the east side and broke windows
on the opposite side. Old-timers
claimed they had never seen such
astorm.

10

2008: In Montreal, QC,
clashing cold and warm
Ironts set off a storm,
"a microburst," toppling
century-Old trees and ending
the summer's only heat wave.
Wind gusls of 111 km/h and
baseball-size hail knocked out
power to 63,000 Hydro-Quebec
customers. Near-hurricane-force
winds churned up Ihe SI. lawrence.
On the Champlain Bridge, the
microbursttipped over 7 tractor
trailers, Injuring 2 people.

17

1922: "rained for
5 straight days In New
Brunswick. Evenlually
a dam on Ihe Tetagouche
River gave way from rising walers
filled with 6 million feet of lumber
and debris. Half the lumber escaped
inlo Ihe Saint John River; the rest
jammed agalnsl aCanadian Pacific
bridge at Hartland pushing it more
than a metre out of alignment.

24

1944: Two female golters
in Edmonlon, AB, tired of
wailing for clear skies
so they donned bathing
suils and splashed to the
fairway. Over the past 2weeks it
had rained 11 out 0114 days: over

Saturday

Friday

4

2008: Conditions in
eastern Canada were
perfect for blackflies 10
breed: near-record snows,
fast-running waters, relatively
cool early-spring temperalures,
low winds, and slight cloud cover.
Entomologists observed larvae
densities 5 limes higher than usual
from southern Ontario 10 labrador.

last Quarter ( )

11

1880: A man driving a
horse and wagon tried
.
to ford the Thames River
in london, ON, swollen
by 60 mm of I'lIln. The horse
was swept 011 his feet and,
with the wagon and driver, carried
downriver. The driver unfastened
the bridle and suddenly the horse,
aller being under waler, broke
loose and swam for shore. The
man survived; the horse did nol.

18

2008: Two men from
Vancouver, BC,
attempting a 17-day
Irek in Ihe Rockies were
stl'llnded by poor weather for
almost 3 weeks. The climbers
summited Mount Robson baHling
the elements and ealing snow to
stay alive. A Parks Canada
hellcopier was spullerlng In the
thin air. Just as the pilot was ready
to give up he spoiled the pair,
incoherent and struggling jusl
10 walk.

5

1816: Snowdrilts in Quebec
City, QC, reached the "axle
trees 01 carriages." In
Montreal, standing water
Iroze 10 the thickness of an
"American dollar coin." Freshly
shorn sheep died. Birds look
shelter in houses or tell dead.
People reportedly died Ihat summer
from hunger, exposure, or. disease.
Smoke, dust, and gas from the
Tamboro volcano circulated the
globe. So was the year wilhout
summer.

I

World Environment Day

12

1923: Acyclone hit
southern Alberfa.
lightning struck trees
and set fire to buildings
in Cardston. At Rlmbey,
the storm blew part of a 25-m
long machine shed 45 maway.
Hailslones as large as hens'
eggs broke hundreds of windows.
Two children in a buggy were
thrown when the team of storm
spooked horses bolted. Sill
buried gardens and crops.

New Moon

e

19

2008: lightning killed
5 cows in South Melville,
PE. The electriC current
first hit nearby trees then
jumped to the animals. The
damage could have been worse
with 20 or 30 cows commonly
gathering togelher during loul
weather. The larmer sullered an
emotional as well as financial
hit: he had milked some ollhe
cows lor more than 20 years.
[Adapted from Jim Day,
Charloltelown Guardian)

First Quarter ( )
Wealher Quiz

25

How much greater is
your risk 01 being killed
by a lornado in a mobile home
than in a perrnanenl structure?

26

2008: An alleged
shopliller died aller
fleeing a Hamilton,
ON, store. Employees
pursued the man Ihrough several
backyards before Ihe chase ended
in a residential neighbourhood.

fPr
6
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2008: Nasty rainy and windy
weather in Winnipeg, MB,
knocked down power lines,
and several outdoor events
had to be cancelled. Record
rains of 50 mm killed 3 peregrine
falcon chicks believed to have
drowned on the 13"·storey ledge
01 a hotel. Aspecially trained
firefighter had rappelled down
the hotel wall, retrieving the
chicks from their nesl.

13

2008: Blustery winds
fed a large wildfire
through the Porters
Lake area northeast of
Halifax, NS, forcing 5,000 people
to evacuate. The brushflre burned
for 36 hours, feeding off dead,
dried-out trees loppled almost
5 years earlier during Hurricane
Juan. Powertul gusts and thick
black smoke hampered firefighters.
The closure of a major highway
exit caused a massive tie-up
near Halifax.

20

1895: A large hailstorm
with copious amounts
of rain struck Ellisboro,
SK. The hail spared
crops but killed ayearling
steer, broke the backs of afew
pigs, and smashed windows.
The largest stone found was
25 cm around, as big as a baseball.
One victim blamed the lightning
lor turning what was a full head
of hair bald.

Father's Day

I

27

1919: Atornado
travelled from Guernsey
to Quill Lake, SK, killing
2 women when their
separate houses blew to bits.
At Guernsey, 11 destroyed a pool
hall, curling rink, garages, barns,
and blacksmith shop. At Quill
Lake, 3 elevators disappeared and
the Church of England building lay
on its side. Abarn housing a dog
and a horse flew 30 m. The
animals were uninjured.

I

Wherewliiiilll beCa.m.Ch8otlcs~as.

!

a storm.

I

7

1958: The largest
single·incident loss of life
in the 135-year history of
the RCMP occurred when
, waves 14 m high swamped an
, overcrowded, overloaded boat on
stormy Lake Simcoe, ON: 5 young
officers died. The lake had been
calm, but around midnight, "a hell
of a storm" sprang up. The surtace
water temperature was 11°C but
was much colder 2 m below.

14

2008: A Welland, ON,
man sailed fro m Port
Colborne under a stiff
breeze and choppy sea.
The winds knocked the boom
and in turn him Into Lake Erie
10 km from shore. When he came
to, his boat was gone. He treaded
water for 13 hours before rescue.
Canadian and American authorities
searched all night aller his
deserted saitboat drifted near
Chautauqua County In US waters.

21

1919: When a tornado
tore through Empress,
AB, it blew apart a
house and tossed a 10-kg
box of nails into the air,
hilling a child on the head and
killing him. The family was living
in a nearby railroad caboose while
their house was being built. The
storm smashed the caboose into
a coulee and tore down telegraph
wires, hampering communications
for a long lime.

Summer Solstice 07:28 EDT
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1957: The tail end 01
Hurricane Audrey lashed
Metro Toronto, ON,
leaving washed-out roads,
flooded cellars, stalled cars,
and power blackouts. A2-year-old
boy drowned in Black Creek. Rain
amounted to over 70 mm. Mud
and silt remained in cellars and
streets-deep enough to derail
2 streetcars. Police used sirens
to warn residents in Highland
Creek Valley.

I
2008: Heavy rains, 35 mm
In 12 hours, fell near
Pangnlrtung, NU. The rains
along with temperatures
8 degrees warmer than normal
and strong winds caused rapid
snowmeltthat carved a 10-m
channel through permafrost right
down to bedrock. The outflow
washed out a road and 2 bridges
over the Duvall River. Hundreds
of residents had no access to
municipal services.

8

15

1897: Lightning struck a
fruit store in Georgeville,
QC, entering the building
through an ailic window
and travelling down the wall,
peeling off plaster. It shot across
to the nearest electric light wire
and burned out a switch. The blast
stunned some occupants, but they
recovered and ran out of the
smoke-filled building. Hail in
places was over 30 cm deep.

9

16

1950: In Marshfield,
Wisconsin, 2 Americans
believing that most of
last winter's harsh weather
originated in Canada, decided
to bill the canadian Government
for $136, half of their annual
heating bill. North of Wisconsin
across the eastern prairies and
northern OntariO, winter
1949-50 still stands oul as the
coldest In more Ihan 60 years.

22
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2007: Aweekend of
1913: At noon, 13 settlers
7 tornadoes hit southern
gathered at the Crown
Manitoba-the annual
Lands Ollice in Hears!,
average Is 9. In WhiteON, to beat next day's
shell Provincial Park, winds and
rosh IlIIng claims lor farms.
falling trees destroyedJblew away
They burned smudge fires to ward
tents. Aller an hour 01 holding down
off mosquitoes. About 10 p.m.,
their tents, 6 men and 4 women hid
one of the most severe
in a single-toilet outhouse for more . thunderstorms ever in the north
than an hour. "The experience was I struck. lightning lit up the bush
y, tthe
nasty and smelly." FOrtu.n a
J e for..miles. Thunder shook buildings.
outhouse was well vented.
The small crowd huddled under
larpaulins and blankets; not one
lellthe line.

29
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2008: A foreslllre
fuelled by hot, dry
winds bore down on
rain-starved Stony Rapids
and Stony Lake, SK, forcing
more than 200 to flee. They
included prisoners Irom a local
RCMP detachment, elderly, and
the sick. Police went door-to-door
telling reSidents to gather pets and
belongings. Fire crews, coping with
gusty west winds, set up sprinklers
on homes and buildings.

10

j--'"
2008: By now, BC residents
i 2008: In Montreal, QC,
expect warmth and sunshine.
' clashing cold and warm
But those along the coast
fronls set off a storm,
shivered in record-breaking
I "a microburst," foppling
cold, wet, windy weather.
century-Old trees and ending
Victoria and Vancouver set records
the summer's only heat wave.
for the lowest highs on 6 and 9
Wind gusts of 111 km/h and
June: 12'C and 11°C. One wit called I baseball-size hail knocked out
11 "Junuary." Emerging vegetables
power to 63,000 Hydro-Qu6bec
struggled; some crops were at least
customers. Near-hurricane-Iorce
10 days behind. Marijuana growers
winds churned up the SI. Lawrence.
were also concerned.
On the Champlain 8rldge, the
microburst lipped over 7 tractortrailers, injuring 2 people.

, ....

30

2008: Atruck carrying
aboul20 million
honeybees flipped near
SI. Leonard, NB. It was
raining at the time. When It
let up, firefighters sprayed a
mist on the truck to tame the bees.
Beekeepers eventually recovered
12 million angry honeybees. People
on motorcycles or In convertibles
were stung. The bees had been
used to pOllinate a blueberry crop
in New Brunswick.

Last Quarter ( )

11

1880: Aman driving a
horse and wagon tried
.
to ford the Thames River
In London, ON, swollen
by 60 mm of rain. The horse
was swept off his feel and,
with the wagon and driver, carried
downriver. The driver unfastened
the bridle and suddenly the horse,
alter being under water, broke
loose and swam for shore. The
man survived; the horse did not.

Tamboro volcano circulated the

~
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1922: It rained for
5 straight days in New
Vancouver, BC,
Brunswick. Eventually
attempting a H·day
a dam on the Tetagouche
i trek in the Rockles were
River gave way from rising waters
'[ stranded by poor weather for
filled with 6 million feet of lumber
almost 3 weeks. The climbers
and debris. Half the lumber escaped . summited Mount Robson battling
into the Saint John River; the resl
the elements and eating snow to
jammed against a Canadian Pacific
stay alive. AParks Canada
bridge at Hartland pushing It more
helicopter was sputtering in the
than a metre out of alignment.
thin air. Just as the pilot was ready
to give up he spoffed the pair,
incoherent and struggling just
walk.

24

1944: Two female golfers
In Edmonton, AB, tired of
waiting for clear skies
so they donned bathing
suits and splashed to the
fairway. Over the past 2 weeks It
had rained 11 out of 14 days: over
100 mm. They were likely the only
people in the city who golfed that
week. Ajournalist wrote: "They
might have invented a brand new
game of water golf."

gIObe. So was the year without
summer.

World Environment Day

12

1923: Acyclone hi!
southern Alberta.
Lightning strock trees
and set fire to buildings
In Cardston. At Rlmbey,
the storm blew part of a 25-m
long machine shed 45 m away.
Hailstones as large as hens'
eggs broke hundreds 01 windows.
Two children in a buggy were
thrown when the team of stormspooked horses boiled. Silt
buried gardens and crops.


19

2008: Lightning killedNew Moon
5 cows in South Melville,
PE. The electric current
first hit nearby trees then
Jumped to the animals. The
damage could have been worse
with 20 or 30 cows commonly
gathering together during foul
weather. The farmer suffered an
emotional as well as financial
hit: he had milked some of Ihe
cows lor more than 20 years.
[Adapted Irom Jim Day,
Char/onetown Guardian]

First Quarter ( )
Weather Quiz

25

How much greater is
your risk of being ki 11 ed
by a tornado in a mobile home
than in a permanent structure?
1) twice the risk
2) live times
3) 10 times
4) 20 times
5) 100 times

2008: An alleged
shoplifter died after
fleeing a Hamilton,
ON, store. Employees
pursued the man through several
backyards belore Ihe chase ended
In a residential neighbourhood.
When apprehended, he was
pronounced dead. Apparently,
the hot, humid weather played
a factor. Mid-allernoon humldex
values reached 35 with an air
temperature around 27°C.

26

(Answer on inside back cover}
SI. Jean-Baptiste Day
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Kite flying in Saskatchewan / Masterfile
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1956: The summer's
fiercest storm cut a swath
of death and damage across
Ontario, whipping up lakes
crowded with holidayers,
toppling trees, and disrupting
power and phone services. At
least 13 people died including
7 picnickers crushed to death
when lightning and wind toppled a
giant elm on their car near Keswick.
On Lake Simcoe, wind-waves
tossed boats up on the shore.

4

1955: Hot, steamy
weather gripped Toronto,
ON, with humidex readings
of 42. A mother of 10 children,
all under 12, living in 3 suffocating
rooms trooped her brood to a
shelter for a bath. There was
only one case of heat prostration
reported. People slept on verandas,
in backyards, and the CNE grounds.
Others were in sleeping bags on
the hard ground, soft sand, or the
cargo area of station wagons.

Last Quarter
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2008: A businessman
from Shawinigan, QC,
delivered a dozen
truckloads of snow. His
clients were playing a joke
on friends or family, especially
those who had spent winter in
Florida. The "snow man" had
kept the snow intact by covering
it with straw and plastic. A load
sold for $75, plus transportation.
Money went to charity.
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1864: lightning struck
a house near Fredericton,
NB, and destroyed an
occupied cradle. The
baby wasn't injured, nor
was anyone in the house, but
a fine horse died. lightning also
struck a schoolhouse, descending
among the children and knocking
one of them from a seal. The
lightning was so vivid and the
flashes so incessant, the
heavens appeared to be on fire.
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1961: A "baby twister"
peeled away some
roofing at Atikokan
General Hospital, ON,
just as easily as one might
strip the skin from a banana.

5

1937: 11 was 45°C in
Saskatchewan-the hottest
ever in Canada. Starved
grasshoppers were too weak
to fly. The crushed insects
covered railway tracks. Regina
authorities worried over water
quality and quantity as Wascana
Lake shrank. Near Oxbow, farmers
harvested old buflalo bones from a
dried lake lIoor. At $12 a tonne, it
may have been their first decent
harvest in years. [Ron Petrie,
Regina Leader Post]
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2008: Over a 6-week
period, Victoria, BC,
recorded a paltry
0.6 mm of rain. Gardeners
groaned but hikers thrilled at
trekking the usually mucky Cape
C!,. ...
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1955: When the rain
stopped, a farm wife from
Oundalk, ON, opened the
front door. Her husband and
baby were close behind.
lightning struck a large tree and
travelled along a clothesline to the
house. The bolt hurled the three
into the yard. The husband woke
up in the mud, partly paralyzed.
The baby sat up crying. And the
wife/mother lay unconscious face
down in the mUd. The electrical
charge changed the colour of the
wash line from silver to copper.
Aphelion 07:00 EOT
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1941: Five consecutive
days of 30°C temperatures
occurred at Victoria,
BC, the highest at 36.1°C.
Thousands of Victorians
moved outdoors fanning
themselves on front porches or
sitting in gardens until long after
dark. Hundreds of others sat on
the beach. Every door and window
was wide open; llies swarmed
into unscreened houses. Even that
was preferable to the stifling heal.

20

7

2006: Asevere
thunderstorm wreaked
havoc across Calgary, AB.
The 2-hour storm packed
windshield-smashing hail and
rain so intense it flooded many
basements and blocked catch
basins. Rainfall amounts
exceeded 50 mm stranding
drivers in intersections. Goll-ball
size hail caused extensive damage
to vehicles and buildings.

14

1885: SI. Thomas, ON,
experienced one of its
most fierce electric
storms in history. One
lightning lIash entered a
local newspaper office,
knocking the telephone out of
order and stunning a reporter.
Another lIash came into a house
and ran into the cellar where only
2 out of 40 pots of preserves
were left whole.

21

Canada Day

8

2008: During a severe
thunderstorm, lightning
struck and killed a man in
a Toronto, ON, park. He had
taken shelter under a huge
maple tree at Christie Pills
ballpark. The deadly boil also
shook nearby homes. The storm
drenched the city with some
52 mm of rain within an hour.
During the same period,
Environment Canada detected
430 lightning strikes.

15

2008: Tornado-hail
weather in Taber, AB,
shredded half the prized
corn crop worth millions
of dollars. Awind gust peaked
at 215 km/h prior to a communica
tion tower crumpling outside of
Seven Persons. 11 was a non
standard observing site so is not
considered a Canadian record.
The highest gust record in the
national archives since 1953 was
193 km/h at Cape St James, BC,
and St John's, Nl.

22

2008: In Yellowknife,
NT, an intense 20-minute
storm dumped enough
hail and rain to block
drains and flood streets and
grounds in 1 m of water. At

2008: Afternoon
temperatures in Iqaluit,
NU, ranged from 21° to
27°C this week. The
previous all-time high here
was 26.1°C on July 29,2003, with

2008: Tropical Storm
Cristobal was Atlantic
Canada's first major
tropica I system of the
season. As it approached
the Maritimes, it recorded
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1904: A disastrous storm
broke loose across southern
Manitoba. It featured winds
up to 90km/h, fearful crashes
of thunder, vivid forked and
sheet lightning , and an apparently
perfect tornado. lightning
struck a train station, a drill hall,
several houses and a disabled
streetcar. Electric charges also hit
telegraph wires.

2008: Torrential rains couldn't
stop the 400" anniversary
ceremony to honour Samuel
de Champ lain, Quebec City's
founder in 1608. A crowd
gathered under umbrellas and
ponchos for speeches. The mayor
said it rained on this day in 1608.
"I'm a great believer in historical
authenticity, but it didn't need to
go quite this far."

Weather Quiz

2008: Atornado between
Carlyle and Stoughton,
SK, demolished buildings,
sent roofs lIying, snapped
power poles, and forced a
temporary evacuation amidst fears
of a natural gas leak. In Yorkion,
the roof of a local hardware store
landed on new vehicles at a
dealership. The storm picked up
and moved only the heaviest sheets
of plywood at the lumberyard.

9

The holiest day of the year
typically falls around:
1)21 June
2) 4 July
3) 21 July
4) 1 August
5) 2 December
(Answer on inside back cover)

Nunavut Day

16

1852: A storm raced
across central New
Brunswick tearing up
young trees by the roots
and severely damaging
gardens. Torrential rains swelled
the river above Fredericton. It
was deemed a timely bleSSing,
as thousands of felled logs were
lying high and dry due to low water
levels from lack of rain. Mill owners
were beginning to despair for
want of logs.

23
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2006: When temperatures
hit 31°C and the
humidex 41, Ottawa
Public Health issued its
first summer heat warning.
Jerome, a l-year-old
dromedary camel owned by
Parc Safari in Hemmingford, QC,
was supposed to make the media
rounds in Ottawa as a zoo
promotion. His handlers postponed
the trip: a 3-hour drive in a trailer
without air-conditioning.

24

2008: Cyclone-shaped
waterspouts formed in
the SI. Lawrence River.
Eyewitnesses spotted
funnel clouds and a second
waterspout 70 km northeast of

2008: Members of
3 generations of an
Inuvik family, on their
way to a traditional
beluga whale harvest on the
Beaufort Sea coast, perished
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tossed boats up on the shore.
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1955: Hot, steamy
weather gripped Toronto,
ON, with humidex readings
0142. A mother ot 10 children,
all under 12, living in 3 suffocating
rooms trooped her brood to a
shelter lor a bath. There was
only one case 01 heat prostration
reported. People slept on verandas,
in backyards, and the CNE grounds.
Others were in sleeping bags on
the hard ground, soft sand, or the
cargo area 01 station wagons.

Last Quarter
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2008: A businessman
Irom Shawinigan, QC,
delivered a dozen
truckloads 01 snow. His
clients were playing a joke
on Iriends or lamily, especially
those who had spent winter in
Florida. The "snow man" had
kept the snow intact by covering
it with straw and plastic. A load
sold lor $75, plus transportation.
Money went to charity.
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1961: A "baby twister"
peeled away some
rooling at Atikokan
General Hospital, ON,
just as easily as one might
strip the skin Irom a banana.
One patient saw the approach 01
a lunnel cloud through her room
window as the torrential rainstorm
hit. Nurses moved her to another
room because 01 water seepage
through the ceiling. More than
33 mm 01 rain lell.

First Quarter ( )
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2008: Alarmer who lost
a herd 01 caftle during
a sudden storm last
winter lelt spring flooding
near Conception Bay, NL,
caused their deaths. While moving
19 cows and bulls, a blizzard swept
in. He spent weeks searching lor
the caftle. He ligured the herd
survived until spring thaw caused
flooding in a low-lying area where
the caftle were trapped. Two
anglers lound the 19 carcasses.

Full Moon ( )
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1937: It was 45°C in
Saskatchewan-the hottest
ever in Canada. Starved
grasshoppers were too weak
to fly. The crushed insects
covered railway tracks. Regina
authorities worried over water
quality and quantity as Wascana
Lake shrank. Near Oxbow, larmers
harvested old buffalo bones Irom a
dried lake floor. At $12 a tonne, it
may have been their lirst decent
harvest in years. [Ron Petrie,
Regina Leader Post]

12

18&4: Lightning struck
a house near Fredericton,
NB, and destroyed an
occupied cradle. The
baby wasn't injured, nor
was anyone in the house, but
a line horse died. Lightning also
struck a schoolhouse, descending
among the children and knocking
one 01 them Irom a seat. The
lightning was so vivid and the
flashes so incessant, the
heavens appeared to be on lire.

19

2008: Over a 6-week
period, Victoria, BC,
recorded a paltry
0.6 mm 01 rain. Gardeners
groaned but hikers thrilled at
trekking the usually mucky Cape
Scoft Trail. Totino had water
restrictions. Conditions here were
even drier than 2 years ago when
the town trucked in water. The lire
hazard was high to extreme. Luckily
temperatures hovered near
seasonal averages. Otherwise
lorests might have been ablaze.

26

2008: SCientists reported
a dramatic loss 01 nearly
14 01 the massive, ancient
ice shelves on Ellesmere
Island. The 70-m thick ice that
covered 9,000 sq km a century ago
is now down to 1,000, underscoring
the rapidity and irreversibility 01
changes in the North. A 4-sq-km
chunk also broke off Ward Hunt
Ice Shell-the largest remaining
ice shell in the Arctic.

6

1955: When the rain
stopped, a larm wile Irom
Oundalk, ON, opened the
Iront door. Her husband and
baby were close behind.
Lightning struck a large tree and
travelled along a clothesline to the
house. The bolt hurled the three
into the yard. The husband woke
up in the mUd, partly paralyzed.
The baby sat up crying. And the
wile/mother lay unconscious tace
down in the mUd. The electrical
charge changed the colour 01 the
wash line Irom silver to copper.
Aphelion 07:00 EOT

13

1941: Five consecutive
days 01 30°C temperatures
occurred at Victoria,
BC, the highest at 36.1 QC.
Thousands 01 Victorians
moved outdoors lanning
themselves on Iront porches or
sifting in gardens until long after
dark. Hundreds 01 others sat on
the beach. Every door and window
was wide open; llies swarmed
into unscreened houses. Even that
was prelerable to the stilling heat.

20

2008: In Yellowknile,
NT, an intense 20-minute
storm dumped enough
hail and rain to block
drains and flood streets and
grounds in 1 m 01 water. At
the storm's peak, residents
canoed across streets. Hail
lorced construction workers to
flee lor cover. At one worksite,
water completely washed out a
day's worth 01 road work and
$10,00001 concrete curbs.

27

1953: A lightning bolt
blasted the Winnipeg
Electric Co. substation
at Transcona, MB, melting
the coils and pipes after
creating a huge arc between
building and translormer. The
flash lit up the sky lor miles.
The sub-station lay in shambles 01
blackened, high-voltage electrical
equipment. Accompanying rains
turned nearby market gardens into
a morass.

7

2006: A severe
thunderstorm wreaked
havoc across Calgary, AB.
The 2-hour storm packed
windshield-smashing hail and
rain so intense it flooded many
basements and blocked catch
basins. Rainlall amounts
exceeded 50 mm stranding
drivers in intersections. Goll-ball
size hail caused extensive damage
to vehicles and buildings.

14

1885: St. Thomas, ON,
experienced one 01 its
most lierce electric
storms in history. One
lightning flash entered a
local newspaper office,
knocking the telephone out 01
order and stunning a reporter.
Another flash came into a house
and ran into the cellar where only
2 out 0140 pots 01 preserves
were left whole.

21

2008: Afternoon
temperatures in Iqaluit,
NU, ranged Irom 21° to
27°C this week. The
previous all-time high here
was 26.1 °C on July 29, 2003, with
records covering 62 years. Today,
the temperature hit 26.8°C, some
15 degrees above normal. At night,
minimum temperature dipped to
12.6°C with humidex value 01
27-both records. Iqaluit was host
to an international conterence on
climate change at the time.

28

2008: Farmers recently
spread lertilizer on
cropland east ot
Winnipeg, MB. Persistent
easterly winds made manure
aroma waft through the city
streets. An atmospheric
inversion-in which the
temperature increases instead 01
decreasing with height-trapped
the smell close to the ground.
Normally, the lowest kilometre
01 air is very well mixed.

')

Canada Oay
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2008: During a severe
thunderstorm, lightning
struck and killed a man in
a Toronto, ON, park. He had
taken shelter under a huge
maple tree at Christie Pifts
ballpark. The deadly bolt also
shook nearby homes. The storm
drenched the city with some
52 mm 01 rain within an hour.
During the same period,
Environment Canada detected
430 lightning strikes.

15

2008: Tornado-hail
weather in Taber, AB,
shredded hall the prized
corn crop worth millions
01 dollars. A wind gust peaked
at 215 km/h prior to a communica
tion tower crumpling outside 01
Seven Persons. It was a non
standard observing site so is not
considered a Canadian record.
The highest gust record in the
national archives since 1953 was
193 km/h at Cape St James, BC,
and St John's, NL.

22

2008: Tropical Storm
Cristobal was Atlantic
Canada's lirst major
tropical system olthe
season. As it approached
the Maritimes, it recorded
sustained winds near 110 km/h.
The storm soaked southern Nova
Scotia, spilling a month's worth
01 rain in less than 24 hours on
some coastal sites. Rains flooded
basements, washed out roads, and
caused hydroplaning on highways.

29

1902: A cloudburst
flooded the Hunker and
Dominion creeks, YK.
Standing water was an
average 3 m deep. The wall
01 rushing water Iilled the
valley, carrying off sluice boxes
and flumes, lilling open cuts,
and submerging machinery and
eqUipment. Losses were assessed
at many thousands 01 dollars.
Men worked waist deep in water
to salvage belongings.

Weather Quiz

9

The hoftest day 01 the year
typically lalls around:
1) 21 June
2) 4 July
3) 21 July
4) 1 August
5) 2 December

(Answer on inside back cover)

Nunavut Day

16

1852: A storm raced
across central New
Brunswick tearing up
young trees by the roots
and severely damaging
gardens. Torrential rains swelled
the river above Fredericton. It
was deemed atimely blessing,
as thousands ollelled logs were
lying high and dry due to low water
levels Irom lack 01 rain. Mill owners
were beginning to despair lor
want 01 logs.

23

2008: Cyclone-shaped
waterspouts lormed in
the St. Lawrence River.
Eyewitnesses spofted
lunnel clouds and a second
waterspout 70 km northeast 01
Montreal, QC. Waterspout winds
rarely exceed 90 km/h but can
capsize watercraft and damage
waterfront properties. Although
spouts were all the buzz, 90 km/h
winds, hail and heavy rain, and a
FO tornado near Lanoraie did
more damage.

30

2008: Flash floods in
Gambo, NL, triggered
by a torrential downpour
0170 mm in 9 hours,
prompted the evacuation 01
dozens ollamilies. Rescuers used
canoes and heavy equipment to
get around. Some homes had hall
a metre 01 water in them. Byroads
became impassable in gumbo-like
mUd. The mayor reported it would
cost millions 01 dollars to repair
flood-damaged inlrastructure.

10

2008: Atornado between
Carlyle and Stoughton,
SK, demolished buildings,
sent rools flying, snapped
power poles, and lorced a
temporary evacuation amidst lears
01 a natural gas leak. In Yorkton,
the rool 01 a local hardware store
landed on new vehicles at a
dealership. The storm picked up
and moved only the heaviest sheets
01 plywood at the lumberyard.

17

2006: When temperatures
hit 31°C and the
humidex 41, Oftawa
Public Health issued its
lirst summer heat warning.
Jerome, a 1-year-old
dromedary camel owned by
Parc Salari in Hemminglord, QC,
was supposed to make the media
rounds in Oftawa as a zoo
promotion. His handlers postponed
the trip: a 3-hour drive in a trailer
without air-conditioning.

24

2008: Members 01
3 generations 01 an
Inuvik lamily, on their
way to a traditional
beluga whale harvest on the
Beaulort Sea coast, perished
after their 6-m aluminum boat
capsized in rough waters in the
Mackenzie River. 01 the 51amily
members, only a teenage boy
survived. Rescuers lound him on
the eastern shore 01 the channel
48 hours later.

31

2008: Park officials
declared Auyuiftuq
National Park on Baffin
Island off limits lor lear
Crater Lake would
catastrophically drain into the
nearby valley. Thawing permalrost,
melting glaCier, and flash floods
Irom record amounts 01 rain had
already lorced out 21 tourists Irom
the wilderness reserve. Weeks 01
unusual warmth began destabilizing
the shoreline around the lake.
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Clearing weather over the prairies / Oaryl Benson / Masterfile
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2007: A rare microburst
packing winds between
120 and 150 km/h struck
Kashechewan, ON. Roofs
flew and at least 1 transmission
tower crumpled. Shingles from one
roof were embedded in the side of
a neighbour's house. The wind
moved another house about 3 m.
The metal frame of a radio tower
looked like a pretzel.

AUGUST 2010
Monday

The number of asthma
patients admitted to hospital
is greatest on days with:

8

1) snow
2) rain
3) thunderstorms
4) high humidex
5) extreme wind chill

Tuesday

2

2008: Storm cells fed by
humid, unstable air dumped
large amounts of rain on
northwest New Brunswick
and eastern Quebec: 150 mm
in less than 48 hours, with
intensities of 60 mm in
1 hour-some broke lOO-year
records. A boy and his mother
died when her car was swept into
Lac Long. Currents washed away
bridges, rail lines, and chunks of
more than 50 roads and cottages.

Civic Holiday
Weather Quiz

9

2008: With a soaking
of 26.2 mm today,
Toronto, ON, officially
recorded its wettest summer
on record: 354.2 mm of rain at
Pearson Airport from 1 June to
9 August. And there were still
3 weeks to go! 11 had rained 41 of
the past 71 days. But Toronto had
only 9 smog days, compared
to 24 the previous summer. The big
smoke became the big wet.

(See answer on inside back cover)

15

1902: Tall story or truth?
A horse with a Yukon
mining exploration party
drank from a copper-laced
pool. After a sudden storm, all
that was left where the horse once
stood was a charred pile of cloth.
One miner speculated that the
horse was full of copper and that
at the minute lightning struck, he
walked near some copper. Lightning
mistook him for a lightning rod and
fried him.

22

1938: Atornado struck
Nolalu, ON, before
crossing tlie international
border into Minnesota.
In Canada, the twister levelled
farm buildings and killed cattle.
Winds riooed a house to oieces.
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2008: Half of Winnipeg,
MB's, wading pools
should have been closed
for the season, but the city
reconsidered with summer's
first hot day. Winnipeg Airport
hit30.2°C-the latest date for a
30° mark since records began in
the city in 1872. The previous
latest date for such a hot day was
24 July, in 1882 and 1927. The
average date for reaching 30°C
is around 4 June.

Discovery Day

First Quarter ( )

23

1902: A horrific hailstorm
near Wetaskiwin, AB,
devastated the crop,
battering it into the ground
so that it couldn't even be raked
up for feed. The large hailstones
and territic winds unroofed

Wednesday

3

1931: Lightning struck a
house near Timmins, ON,
twice in minutes. The first
strike hit the kitchen tearing
a gaping hole in the roof and
slashing the linoleum. When a
mother and son ran to the kitchen
to see the commotion, a second
bolt struck the front of the house.
Allhough erralic with multiple
hits, lightning failed to do any
material damage to the furniture.

Last Quarter
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1863: Intense rainfall
drenched Yarmouth,
NS. At one house,
lightning struck the
family's eldest daughter
leaving her senseless on the
floor. At Deerfield, lightning
entered and damaged the First
Baptist meeting house.
Parishioners felt it providential
that it took place on Monday,
instead oflhe previous day, when
the house had been nearly filled.

17

2007: In Saskatoon, SK,
a prolonged rain event
over 2 days dropped in
excess of 100 mm of rain.
The deluge forced countless
families to evacuate. Emergency
crews pumped flooded basements
and submerged intersections.
Residents were urged to cut back
on water consumption. Water jets
shot up 2 m high from manholes.

24

1927: A storm struck
Lunenburg, NS. The
fast-moving system
packed winds above
150 km/h and churned up
waves to 20 m. The August Gale of
1927 was thouohtto be a CateGory

Thursday

4

1845: A storm described as
a hurricane passed over a
house in Ste-Genevieve, QC,
where 5 young men were
staying. Two occupants ran to
the garret to shut the window
when they were struck dead.
A second lightning charge passed
downstairs, killing another man
and severely injuring the
remaining 2-one succumbed
later. [Montreal Herald]

11

1843: At Cherry Valley,
PE, lightning struck a
woman dead on the
spot about 3:00 p.m. The
building was also "injured":
the rafters overthe victim's head,
and beams below her feet were
shattered to pieces. The victim
was kneading dough in the kitchen
at the time. At the inquest held in
the damaged house, the coroner
deemed it an "accidental death."

First Day of Ramadan at Sundown

18

2008: Scorching heat
pushed the mercury to
a record high of 35.6°C
at Edmonton International
Airport, AB, eclipsing the previous
all-time daily high of 35.3°C set
on 5 August 1998. Electricity
consumption soared, hitting an
all-time high. Only 1 person
was hospitalized with heat
exhaustion as people heeded
warnings to wear hats, stay out
oflhe sun, and keep hydrated.

25

1910: Fierce winds
lashed towns on Lake
Timiskaming, ON. They
blew out windowpanes,
rocked light summer homes,
and whipped up the lake. A heavy
motor launch was oushed from

Friday

5

1846: Near River John
in Pictou, NS, lightning
entered a shoemaker's
shop by a stovepipe,
shattering the stove. It tore
up part of the floor, threw up
ceiling boards, and blew out the
windows without injuring anyone.
The next day lightning in East
River, NS, killed a man, a boy,
and a dog. It also struck a woman,
rendering her insensible for a time.

12

2003: Near Wabamun
Lake, AB, a brief but
powerful storm featuring
green-turquoise skies
and packing tornadic winds,
golf-ball size hail, and sheets of
rain damaged several buildings
and caused some personal injuries
to people at the lake resort/golf
course. Shattered tree fragments
littered the grounds. Flying debris
smashed clubhouse windows
and doors.

19

1837: A storm in
Shediac, NB, was
described as one oflhe
most destructive ever.
The violence of wind, hail, and
rain destroyed almost everything
in its wake. Some hailstones,
3 cm in diameter, were oddly flat
and square, and lay 10 cm deep
on the ground. Growers anticipating
a plentiful harvest, after a long
series of half-starvation years,
were now wholly destitute.

26

2008: A small tornado
touched down at a golf
course near Spruce
Home, SK, damaging
equipment sheds and the
clubhouse roof. The twister took
down 26 nearbv oower ooles with

Saturday

6

1902: Without warning, a
violent thunderstorm broke
over Dawson, YT. Hailstones
the size of marbles fell with
startling rapidity resembling a
blinding snowstorm. The din of
the hail falling on metallic-roofed
buildings made it impossible to
hear anything. Court proceedings
halted for several minutes. Loud
peals of thunder added to
the cacophony.

13

1956: On a cottage at
Chandos Lake, near
Peterborough, ON,
lightning struck a Florida
tourist. She was washing
dishes while her husband and
son were on the veranda. A bolt
of lightning tore into the side of
the frame cottage after hitting a
pine tree and splitting a rock.
When the man and boy rushed to
the kitchen, the woman fell dead
at their feet.

20

1970: An F3tornado
struck Sudbury and
Lively, ON, killing
6 people and injuring
200. It caused an estimated
$17 million in damage to homes,
hydro and telephone lines, and
to the Inco smeller at Copper Cliff.
In Field, ON, a family was eating
breakfast when the tornado picked
up their house and dropped itl 0 m
away. Incredibly, someone spotted
a grand piano in Ramsey Lake.

27

2008: 11 was calm at
Baie Verte, NL, when
some local fishers took
advantage of the squid
in the bay to do some
jigging. Suddenly a wickedly
stron~ wind arose leavino boaters

7

2003: Very humid air
helped ignite a mini-cloud
of wood, coal, and crop
dust, leading to a violent
explosion in the Halifax harbour.
The torce punched a hole through
the side of a grain elevator forcing
hundreds ot people from nearby
homes. The explosion also tore
sheet metal from the grain elevator
and left a pungent smell and
smoke hovering over the waterfront.

14

2007: Almost a week
after a windstorm
boasting 100 km/h
winds lobster fishers in
Northumberland Strait were
still reeling from the storm's
effects. Not only did the storm
damage their equipment,
officials had to postpone start
of fishing season: the storm had
churned up the bottom of the
fishing grounds, scattering inshore
lobster and discouraging them
from feeding.

21

1894: Atragic yachting
accident happened near
the harbour in Saint
John, NB. A stiff breeze
suddenly sprang up along
with rain and hail. Before orders
could be given to bring in the full
sails of the Primrose it went on
her beam end. 11 then plunged
bow first, filled with water, and
sank, drowning 8 crew. The same
squall drowned 3 sailors on the
iles de la Madeleine, QC.

28

1900: The worst
storm ever witnessed
in Souris, MB, lifted
the town rink off its
foundation and carried it about
10 m. It demolished another
la roe skatino and curlino rink and

bridges, rail lines, and chunkS
more than 50 roads and cottages.

Civic Holiday
Weather Quiz
The number 01 asthma
patients admiHed to hospital
is greatest on days with:

8

1) snow
2) rain
3) thunderstorms
4) high humidex
5) extreme wind chill

9

2008: With a soaking
0126.2 mm today,
Toronto, ON, officially
recorded its wettest summer
on record: 354.2 mm 01 rain at
Pearson Airport Irom 1 June to
9 August. And there were still
3 weeks to go! 11 had rained 41 01
the past 71 days. But Toronto had
only 9 smog days, compared
to 24 the previous summer. The big
smoke became the big wet.

(See answer on inside back cover)

15

1902: Tall story or truth?
A horse with a Yukon
mining exploration party
drank Irom a copper-laced
pool. After a sudden storm, all
that was leH where the horse once
stood was a charred pile 01 cloth.
One miner speculated that the
horse was lull 01 copper and that
at the minute lightning struck, he
walked near some copper. lightning
mistook him lor a lightning rod and
Iried him.

22

1938: A tornado struck
Nolalu, ON, belore
crossing the international
border into Minnesota.
In Canada, the twister levelled
larm buildings and killed caHle.
Winds ripped a house to pieces,
blew down the garage, rolled an
automobile over 5 times, and
scaHered personal belongings
lar and wide. The next morning,
some 01 the lamily's clothes
were recovered 10 km east 01
their property.

29

1933: A breeze on lake
Winnipeg, MB, soon
developed into a lierce
gale. Rumours had it that
the schooner "Breeze" had
capsized. Search parties could
not locate the wreckage, made
more difficult by poor visibility
caused by dense smoke clouds
Irom lorest lires. later 2 bodies
and the sailboat's wreckage
were lound near Elk Island.

NewMoone

16

2008: Hall 01 Winnipeg,
MB's, wading pools
should have been closed
lor the season, but the city
reconsidered with summer's
lirst hot day. Winnipeg Airport
hit 30.2°C-the latest date lor a
30° mark since records began in
the city in 1872. The previous
latest date lor such a hot day was
24 July, in 1882 and 1927. The
average date lor reaching 30°C
is around 4 June.

~iscovery

Day

First Quarter ( )
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1902: A horrific hailstorm
near Wetaskiwin, AB,
devastated the crop,
battering it into the ground
so that it couldn't even be raked
up lor leed. The large hailstones
and terrilic winds unrooled
buildings. Teams 01 horses ran
away and wild and domeslic
chickens and ducks perished by
the thousands. The hailstones were
so large that 2 days later many 01
them had not entirely melted.

30

2008: A slow-moving,
low pressure system
brought copious amounts
01 rain to parts 01 southern
Manitoba. The heaviest
amounts occurred Irom Dauphin
through Gypsumville to Berens
River where upwards 01100 mm
lell. Overland lIooding swamped
lields, swelled ditches, and
overtopped roads. More September
rains were the linal straw lor caHle
producers who, unable to afford
hay, began liquidating their herds.

later. IMontreal Hsraldl

last Quarter

et
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1863: Intense rainlall
drenched Yarmouth,
NS. At one house,
lightning struck the
lamily's eldest daughter
leaving her senseless on the
Iloor. At oeerfield, lightning
entered and damaged the First
Baptist meeting house.
Parishioners lelt it providential
that it took place on Monday,
instead 01 the previous day, when
the house had been nearly Iilled.

17

2007: In Saskatoon, SK,
a prolonged rain event
over 2 days dropped in
excess 01100 mm 01 rain.
The deluge lorced countless
lamilies to evacuate. Emergency
crews pumped lIooded basements
and submerged intersections.
Residents were urged to cut back
on water consumption. Water jets
shot up 2 m high Irom manholes.

24

1927: A storm struck
lunenburg, NS. The
last-moving system
packed winds above
150 km/h and churned up
waves to 20 m. The August Gale 01
1927 was thought to be a Category
2 hurricane. With the loss 01
190 mariners, it was the second
deadliest hurricane in Canada's
recorded history. The storm wiped
out almost the entire male lines
01 some fishing lamilies along the
south shore 01 Nova Scotia.
Full Moon

rendering her insensible lor a time.

11

1843: At Cherry Valley,
PE, lightning struck a
woman dead on the
spot about 3:00 p.m. The
building was also "injured":
the rafters over the victim's head,
and beams below her leet were
shaHered to pieces. The victim
was kneading dough in the kitchen
at the time. At the inquest held in
the damaged house, the coroner
deemed it an "accidental death."

First Day 01 Ramadan at Sundown

18

2008: Scorching heat
pushed the mercury to
a record high 01 35.6°C
at Edmonton International
Airport, AB, eclipsing the previous
all-time daily high 01 35.3°C set
on 5 August 1998. Electricity
consumption soared, hitting an
all-time high. Only 1 person
was hospitalized with heat
exhaustion as people heeded
warnings to wear hats, stay out
01 the sun, and keep hydrated.

25

1910: Fierce winds
lashed towns on lake
Timiskaming, ON. They
blew out windowpanes,
rocked light summer homes,
and whipped up the lake. A heavy
motor launch was pushed Irom
anchor 1 km out in the lake. At
Cobalt, lence posts were tossed
like spears, and a ladder was
hurled through a large plate
window glass at a local drug store.

0

31

2008: Several dozen
people were enjoying
a bonlire on Middle
Cove beach in eastern
Newfoundland around
8:30 p.m. when a giant rogue
wave out 01 nowhere rolled them
over. People ran lor higher ground
and strangers helped each other
Irom being carried out to sea.
There were no serious injuries
or drownings.

)

12

2003: Near Wabamun
lake, AB, a briel but
powerful storm leaturing
green-turquoise skies
and packing tornadic winds,
gol'-ball size hail, and sheets 01
rain damaged several buildings
and caused some personal injuries
to people at the lake resort/goll
course. ShaHered tree Iragments
IiHered the grounds. Flying debris
smashed clubhouse windows
and doors.

19

1837: A storm in
Shediac, NB, was
described as one 01 the
most destructive ever.
The violence 01 wind, hail, and
rain destroyed almost everything
in its wake. Some hailstones,
3 cm in diameter, were oddly Ilat
and square, and lay 10 cm deep
on the ground. Growers anticipating
a plentiful harvest, after a long
series 01 hall-starvation years,
were now wholly destitute.

26

2008: A small tornado
touched down at a goll
course near Spruce
Home, SK, damaging
equipment sheds and the
clubhouse roof. The twister took
down 26 nearby power poles with
lines, blew a greenhouse across
a yard, and tossed a lull 200-litre
water barrel as il it were empty.
One eyewitness said the twister
lifted a lumber office up and
dropped it back down.

cacophony.

13

1956: On a coHage at
Chandos lake, near
Peterborough, ON,
lightning struck a Florida
tourist. She was washing
dishes while her husband and
son were on the veranda. A bolt
01 lightning tore into the side 01
the Irame coHage after hiHing a
pine tree and spliHing a rock.
When the man and boy rushed to
the kitchen, the woman lell dead
at their leet.

20

1970: An F3 tornado
struck Sudbury and
lively, ON, killing
6 people and injuring
200. 11 caused an estimated
$17 million in damage to homes,
hydro and telephone lines, and
to the Inco smelter at Copper Cliff.
In Field, ON, a lamily was eating
breakfast when the tornado picked
up their house and dropped it 10 m
away. Incredibly, someone spotted
a grand piano in Ramsey lake.

27

2008: It was calm at
Baie Verte, Nl, when
some locallishers took
advantage 01 the squid
in the bay to do some
jigging. Suddenly a wickedly
strong wind arose leaving boaters
scrambling lor shelter. It was
eerie, like something out 01 a
horror movie. Tables and tents
blew away on land. The fire
department extinguished a lire
when winds blew trees onto
power lines.

14

2007: Almost a week
after a windstorm
boasting 100 km/h
winds lobster lishels in
Northumberland Stlait were
still reeling Irom the stolm's
effects. Not only did the stolm
damage their equipment,
officials had to postpone start
01 fishing season: the storm had
churned up the boHom ollhe
fishing grounds, scatteling inshore
lobster and discouraging them
Irom leeding.

21

1894: Atragic yachting
accident happened near
the harbour in Saint
John, NB. A stiff breeze
suddenly sprang up along
with rain and hail. Belole olders
could be given to bring in the lull
sails 01 the Primrose it went on
her beam end. It then plunged
bow first, Iilled with watel, and
sank, drowning 8 crew. The same
squall drowned 3 sailors on the
iles de la Madeleine, QC.

28

1900: The worst
storm ever witnessed
in Souris, MB, lifted
the town rink oil its
loundation and carried it about
10 m. It demolished anothel
large skating and curling rink and
turned the grandstand upside
down. The tower 01 the Roman
Catholic Church and the IIont 01 a
brick store were also blown down.
Houses were now short 01
chimneys. Hardly a stook 01
grain was left standing.

Lightning I Sean McCormick I Neutral Hills Stills
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1951: Flashes of lightning in
Windsor, ON, sent a frightened
girl to her parent's bedroom.
One spectacular charge tossed
her into the air and a streak of
flames shot from her hair,
rendering her semi-conscious.
The odour of burned hair remained
strong after 16 hours. The girl's
only injuries, miraculously, were
entry burns on top of her head
and where the charge exited.

5

200B: Rains and grey
skies in eastern Canada
made it the worst year ever
tor hay growers. In Ontario
the first crop came in mid-August
or later. It had never been so late
or of such poor quality. In Cape
Breton, production was down 50 to
BO%. RCMP said the poor weather
also aHected the marijuana crop,
especially in Kent County, NS,
where growing operations are often
hidden in the region's vast forests.

6

200B: For most Maritimers,
Hurricane Hanna, a killer
in Haiti, was more a nuisance,
spoiling Labour Day weekend.
In Saint John, NB, though, 145 mm
of rain fell over 14 hours from the
5 to 7 September. The 7" was the
wettest September day on record,
approaching a once-in-a-100-year
event. Downtown streets were
waist-deep in water. Farmers could
not use heavy machinery without
damaging tields already saturated
by August rains.

7

1931: Heat-wave stories
of frying eggs on a hot
sidewalk were nothing
compared to what happened
in some cornfields near Woodstock,
ON. With temperatures between
30 and 35°C for 5 straight days,
farm labourers found, upon husking
corn, that kernels on some cobs
had popped, and were white, just
as if they had been heated in a
corn popper.

Friday

1951: About 10 km southwest
of Pleasant Valley, SK,
a twister emerged from a
storm cloud and tore through
a farmyard, lifting a garage above
the treetops and smashing it to
the ground. The whirling air column
travelled for about 2 km, picking
up a barley swath before raining
it down a distance away.

Weather Quiz

1910: The first airplane
test flight in British
Columbia took place
in secrecy near Mount
Tolmie. Weather was ideal:
dry, clear skies, and a comfortable
high temperature of 1B.3°C. The
40-hp twin plane got 6 m oH the
ground and flew for about 70 m
betore descending. The high
impact landing fractured the
riding wheels, delaying further
flights for a day or two.

Last Quarter ( )

8

1910: Fierce winds from an
intense fall storm churned
up the waters of Lake
Temiscaming in northeastern
Ontario. The storm swamped
motorboats, prompting frightened
sailors to hurry back ashore.
Lowering clouds seemed to scrape
the lake as they raced along. Placid
waters became great swells that
gradually crashed against the
shore. No fatalities but several
close calls.

3

1970: Near Portland, in
eastern Ontario, a boil of
lightning struck and instantly
killed 2 hunting dogs. 11 also
set a barn on fire, burning alive
several farm animals. At Harlem,
lightning started a fire, completely
destroying a barn with ducks,
rabbits, and 600 bales of hay.

9

How long would it take to
mell a 4.5 kg block of ice on
a sidewalk during a sunny day
with maximum temperatures
around 35°C and high humidity?
1) 1 hour
2) almost 4 hours
3) 30 minutes
4) 6 hours
5) 1 day

10

Saturday

4

1926: While 2 men drove
between Entwistle and
Evansburg, AB, lightning
struck their car, shattering
the steering gear and turning
the auto upside down. Both men
escaped serious injury. Water
levels on the already swollen
Pembina River rose 3 m above
normal. With 75 mm of rain in
1 week, farmers feared that grain
would start sprouting in the stooks.

11

200B: At the International
Peace Garden south ot
Brandon, MB, a crowd
assembled to mark the
7th anniversary of 9/11.
Athick fog engulfed the memorial
and low ceilings kept a Black
Hawk helicopter grounded in
Bismarck, ND. Around 12:30 p.m.,
the fog lifted and rays of sunshine
broke through, illuminating the
Peace Tower. [The Winnipeg
Free Press)

(Answer on inside back cover)

12

1953: Damaging
storms blasted Ontario.
In Toronto, a driving
rainstorm destroyed the
CNE blimp. At Toronto Island
Airport, where the blimp was
parked, winds punctured its outer
covering and felled the 7-m high
steel mooring mast. The shredded
remnants tumbled across the
tarmac dragging the heavy gondola.
Its lone occupant received head
and back injuries.

19

1910: During an intense
noon-hour storm, the
second storey of a
building being erected
in Cochrane, ON, blew to
the ground, killing 1 worker and

ininrinn !l::f!veral nlhp.nL The wind

Labour Day

13

1924: The village of
Baie-Saint-Paul, QC,
looked as it an earthquake
had struck. Intense rains
flooded the region. Fast-flowing
waters took out a bridge under
construction on the Riviere du
GouHre. Five other nearby bridges
were also demolished. Afather of
14 children, upon learning oflhe
destruction of his family'S home,
suHered a tatal heart attack.

20

1957: When 50 mm
of rain fell in Toronto,
ON, cellars and streets
flooded. On Queen Street,
a manhole cover blew sky high
and water spurted 2 m. Water
~eeoed intn teleohone cables.

14

1955: When lightning
struck her father's barn
near Nobleton, ON, a
teenage girl raced into
the barn and drove out the
expensive tractor. Then she rolled
a barrel full of gasoline away trom
the flames, and on athird trip
tossed 300 chickens out a window
before flames drove her out. Only
6 pigs and a few chickens died.
The fire destroyed the barn,
2,000 bushels of grain, and
50 tonnes of hay.

21

1955: A snowstorm
swept across the
western prairies, hailing
Operation Lifesaver: a
civil detence exercise to test
community readiness in disasters
in southern Alberta. More thall

New Moon.

15

1944: Opening ceremon
ies of the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration meeting in
Montreal, QC, were delayed for
3 days when 350 delegates from
the U.S. and outside North
America tailed to arrive. A special
train carrying the delegates was
12 hours late because of damage
caused by a hurricane along the
eastern seaboard.

First Quarter ( )
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1999: Ducks Unlimited
Canada estimated a
record-breaking
105 million birds would
migrate this year-more than they
have ever counted since 1950. The
orevious record was 92 million in

I

Rosh Hashanah

16

199B: A big cougar was
discovered wandering
inside a downtown
building in Victoria, BC.
An employee managed to trap
the malnourished, 3-year-old cat.
11 was the sixth cougar sighting
in Victoria in the past 3 days. The
extremely dry summer had made
it diHicull for animals to find
enough tood in the wild.

23

1900: It rained all day
at White Fish Lake
reserve and Lac La
Biche, AB. Toward evening
the temperature fell and
soon nearly 30 cm 01 snow
aooeared. The wind abated but

17

1965: Winds gusting
close to 160 km/h
battered Newfoundland,
inflicting widespread
destruction, especially in
St. John's. Vegetation littered
streets. Port traHic was tied up
as tugs returned boats to their
moorings. Winds flattened a local
carnival and ripped away a section
of grandstand. OHicials evacuated
students when a school roof
began lifting.

24

1907: During a
thunderstorm, lightning
struck a small barn
used as a sheep shed near
Massawippi, QC. Forty tonnes
of hay went up in flames, as did
a mowinn machine. ho",e-rake~.

18

1903: Over 40 mm ot
rain curtailed mining
operations around
Dominion Creek, YK.
Earlier there had been no
water and no work. When rains
did come, they created a tidal
wave sweeping away wheelbarrows,
packsaddles, and grub, and
flooding mines. The rain damaged
the Caribou Hotel's roof, in spite of
last summer's eHorts to waterproof
it. One customer slept with an
umbrella over his head.
Yom Kippur

25

1921: In Saull Ste.
Marie, ON, the strongest
windstorm in years left
1 ship aground. A boom
broke at the Soo locks, releasing
thousands ot logs into the locks.
Wind~ oractir.allv hl~w th~ wat~r

fPr
5

2008: Rains and grey
skies in eastern Canada
made Hthe worst year ever
lor hay growers. In Ontario
the lirst crop came in mid-August
or later. It had never been so late
or 01 such poor quality. In Cape
Breton, production was down 50 to
80%. RCMP said the poor weather
also allected the marijuana crop,
especially in Kent County, NS,
where growing operations are alien
hidden in the region's vast forests.

would Slart sprouting In the ~.

and ;"here the Ch;:'rge exiled.

I
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2008: For most Marltlmers,
Hurricane Hanna, a killer
In Haiti, was more a nUisance,
spoiling Labour Day weekend.
In Saint John, NB, though, 145 mm
of rain fell over 14 hours from the
5 to 7 September. The"" was the
wettest September day on record,
approaching a once-in-a-100-year
event. Downtown streets were
waist-deep in water. Farmers could
not use heavy machinery without
damaging fields already satUrated
by August rains.

7

1931: Heat-wave stories
offrying eggs on a hot
sidewalk were nothing
compared to what happened
in some cornfields near Woodslock,
ON. With temperatures between
30 and 35°C for 5 straight days,
farm labourers found, upon husking
corn, that kernels on some cobs
had popped, and were white, just
as If they had been heated In a
corn popper.

Last Quarter ( )
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1910: Fierce winds from an
intense fall storm churned
up the waters of Lake
Temiscamlng in northeastern
OntariO. The storm swamped
motorboats, prompting frightened
sailors to hurry back ashore.
Lowering clouds seemed to scrape
the lake as they raced along. Placid
waters became great swells that
gradually crashed against the
shore. No fatalities but several
close calls.

Weather Quiz

9

How long would It take to
melt a 4.5 kg block of ice on
asidewalk during asunny day
with maximum temperatures
around 35·C and high humidity?
1) 1 hour
2) almost 4 hours
3) 30 minutes
4) 6 hours
5) 1 day

10

1910: The first airplane
test IIIght In British
Columbia took place
In secrecy near Mount
Tolmie. Weather was Ideal:
dry, clear skies, and a comfortable
high temperature 01 18.3°C. The
40-hp twin plane got 6 m oil the
ground and flew lor about 70 m
before descending. The high
landing fractured the
wheels, delaying further
a day or two.

11

2008: At the International
Peace Garden south of
Brandon, MB. a crowd
assembled to mark the
7th anniversary of 9/11.
Athick fog engulfed the memorial
and low ceilings kept a Black
Hawk helicopter grounded in
Bismarck, NO. Around 12:30 p.m.,
the fog lilled and rays of sunshine
broke through, illuminating the
Peace Tower. [The Winnipeg
Free Press]

(Answer on inside back cover)

12

1953: Damaging
storms blasted Ontario.
In Toronto, a driving
rainstorm destroyed the
CNE blimp. AtToronto Island
Airport, where the blimp was
parked, winds punctured its outer
covering and lelled the 7-m high
steel mooring mast. The shredded
remnants tumbled across the
tarmac dragging the heavy gondola.
lis lone occupant received head
and back injuries.

19

1910: During an intense
noon-hour storm. the
second storey of a
building being erected
In Cochrane, ON, blew to
the ground, killing 1 worker and
Injuring several others, The wind
literally lilled the upper storey like
a balloon. The foreman, climbing
down a ladder at the lime, felt the
building going. He fell but escaped
with only a few bruises.

Labour Day

13

1924: The village of
Bale-Saint-Paul, QC,
looked as il an earthquake
had struck. Intense rains
flooded the region. Fast-lIowing
waters took out a bridge under
construction on Ihe Rlvlere du
Goullre. Five other nearby bridges
were also demolished. Alather of
14 children, upon learning of the
destruction of his family's home,
sullered a fatal heart attack.

'1957: When 50 mm
of rain fell In Toronto.
ON, cellars and streets
flooded. On Queen Slreet,
a manhole cover blew sky high
and water spurted 2 m. Water
seeped into telephone cables,
cutting service to thousands.
In one east-end neighbourhood,
sewer water poured into the
basements 015 houses. Neighbours
formed a bucket brigade but hours
after the storm more than 1 m of
water remained.

20

14

1955: When lightning
struck her lather's barn
near Nobleton, ON, a
teenage girl raced into
the barn and drove out Ihe
expensive traclor. Then she rolled
a barrel full of gaSOline away from
the flames, and on a third trip
tossed 300 chickens oul a window
before flames drove her out. Only
6 pigs and a lew chickens died.
The fire destroyed the barn,
2,000 bushels 01 grain, and
50 tonnes of hay.

21

1955: Asnowstorm
swept across the
western prairies, hailing
Operation Lifesaver: a
civil defence exercise to test
community readiness In disasters
in southern Alberta. More than
30,000 residents were to
evacuate; the largest ever
planned in the Western world.
Potential evacuees stayed home,
and almost every escape route
in was impassable. Observation
aircraft couldn't even get all
the ground.

New Moon.

15

1944: Opening cereman
les of the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration meeting In
Montreal, QC, were delayed for
3 days when 350 delegates from
the U.S. and outside North
America failed to arrive. Aspecial
train carrying the delegates was
12 hours late because of damage
caused by a hurricane along the
eastern seaboard.

First Quarter ( )
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1999: Ducks Unlimited
Canada estimated a
record-breaking
105 million birds would
migrate Ihls year-more than they
have ever counted since 1950. The
previous record was 92 million In
1997. Lots of rain in the prairie
pothole region across North
America explained the high
numbers. The best time to look
lor migrating waterfowl Is when
winds Irom the north start kicking
In and the weather turns cold.
Autumn Equinox 23:09 EDT

2007: The day's
record-breaking
temperature was such
a sizzle that even the
ducks In a Halifax park took
retuge in the shade. People
strolled in the Public Garden
with cool drinks and ice cream.
The temperature peaked at 30.5°C
shallering the previous record of
23°C in 2003. Kenlville was the
hot spot in Nova Scolla at 32°C:
astonishing warmth for autumn.

26

2007: Fredericton, NB's
chief loresler warned
that the unusually dry
summer would irreparably
damage many city trees, causing
roots to weaken and die. The city
received just 140 mm of rain this
summer, more than 120 mm below
normal. The forester asked
residents to water thirsty trees.
Ensuring trees have mulch rather
than grass at their base can help
preserve them, he said.

27

2008: Tropical Storm
Kyle was a marginal
hurricane as iI hit north
of Yarmouth, NS, and
easl of Saint John, NB.
Gaspe Peninsula and Quebec's
lower North Shore received
significant rainfall. Relatively
cool 15°C waters in the Atlantic
Ocean blunted the storm's impact.
Kyle was well publicized, arriving
on the 5th anniversary of the
infamous Hurricane Juan. This
time Marllimers were ready.

28

29

2007: New Brunswick
Natural Resources
reported a beller-than
average moose hunt In
2007. Light snowfalls and
warmer-than-normaltemperatures
helped hunters enjoy their
second-most successful harvest
on record. Roughly 213 of the
province's licensed hunlers
bagged a moose. Abig-game
wildlife biologist credited the
success to the good weather
during the moose-mating season.

o

I Rash Hashanah
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1998: Abig cougar was
discovered wandering
Inside a downtown
building in Victoria, BC.
An employee managed 10 trap
the malnourished, 3-year-old cat.
It was the sixth cougar slghling
In Victoria In the past 3 days. The
extremely dry summer had made
It difficult for animals to find
enough food in the wild.

23

1900: It rained all day
at White Fish Lake
reserve and Lac La
Blche. AB. Toward evening
the temperature fell and
soon nearly 30 cm of snow
appeared. The wind abated but
nollhe snow and COld. Snowdrifts
were too deep for man or beast to
wade through. Four days later, the
snow was gone and the surviving
black flies were out again. Some
Albertans wondered what latitude
they were living inl
Full Moon

0

30

2008: The 2008 Arctic
sea ice minimum was
the second lowest since
satellite records began.
However, because the Ice
was thinner In 2008 (less than
1-m thick in places), overall Ice
volumes were lower than those
in any olher year. That the ice
continued 10 vanish, following
the coldest winter in 8 years, Is
remarkable. Further, the rate of
sea Ice melt was the greatest ever.

Last Quarter ( )
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1965: Winds gusling
close to 160 km/h
baltered Newfoundland,
inlllcling widespread
destruction, especially In
SI. John's. Vegetation liltered
streets. Port trallic was tied up
as tugs returned boats to their
moorings. Winds flattened a local
carnival and ripped away a seclion
01 grandstand. Officials evacuated
students when a school roof
began lifting.

24
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1907: During a
thunderstorm, lightulng
struck a small barn
used as a sheep shed near
Massawippi, QC. Forty tonnes
of hay went up in flames, as did
a mowing machine, horse-rakes.
a buggy, and 2sleighs. In Compton,
lightning Iravelled along telegraph
wires, causing 2 fires. Had the
station agent been at his telegraph
key he surely would have
been electrocuted.

18

1903: Over 40 mm of
rain curtailed mining
operations around
Dominion Creek. YK.
Earlier there had been no
water and no work. When rains
did come, they created a tidal
wave sweeping away wheelbarrows,
packsaddles, and grub, and
flooding mines. The rain damaged
the Caribou Hotel's rool, in spite of
last summer's ellorts to waterproof
it. One customer slept with an
umbrella over his head.
Yom Kippur

25

1921: In Saun Ste.
Marie. ON, the strongest
windstorm In years left
1 ship aground. Aboom
broke at the Soo locks, releasing
thousands of logs into the locks.
Winds practically blew the water
out of the river. Levels fell nearly
1 m in a few hours. Pulpwood and
almost 40,000 cords of wood
clogged the st. Marys
River lor about 8 km above
the locks.
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Storm clouds over field near Kingston, ON / Daryl Benson / Masterfile
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1934: The Bella Coola
River in BC was in
heavy flood, isolating
nearby communities;
127 mm of rain in 2 days had
damaged bridges and washed out
roads. Canoes were the only
means of conveyance to Bella
Coola. Natives and government
officials paddled 4 large war
canoes in order to move families
to higher ground and supply teed
to stranded animals.

17

1843: Across New
Brunswick, incessant
rain fell over a couple
of weeks, accompanied
by strong wind squalls.
Waters in the harbour were
coloured by the light clay debris

4

1913: Following an intense
2-day rainfall of 60 mm,
water lay knee-deep on the
streets of Thunder Bay, ON.
It filled ditches to the brim and
washed out roadbeds along train
tracks. Nearby residents placed
planks on blocks to enable them
to reach their homes or donned
knee boots to wade through the
mud and water.

11

2007: On a miserably
wet, foggy, cool Ottawa
day, Prince Edward
attended a ceremony
marking the 150th anniversary
of the royal decree making Qftawa
the nation's capital. He poked fun
at Canadian weather. "I wish you
the very best of luck with all the
events you're planning [this
yearJ. 11 it's like this in October,
I wonder what you're going
to be doing in December."

Thanksgiving Day

18

2007: The remnants
of Tropical Storm
Lingling battered
Vancouver Island's south
coast and the BC Lower
Mainland. High winds caused
scattered power outages and

5

2005: Five days ago
Manitobans were sweltering
in 27'C. Today, they were
buried in snow. Areas south
of Brandon were the hardest
hit. Pilot Mound took the brunt
of the system with almost
45 cm of snow. At the Manitoba
legislature, the premier and
several school children assembled
for a walk to promote physical
activity but the weather forced
them to exercise inside.

12

2008: Saskatchewanians
dug outfrom 17 cm of
wet, slushy snow this
Thanksgiving weekend.
In Regina, a SUV slipped
off the road and into Wascana
Lake. The driver fled from the
frigid water through the driver's
window and swam to shore.
Thanksgiving snows were
reminiscent of the famous
holiday storm in 1998 when parts
of the province were buried in
25 to 70 cm of snow.

19

1762: Seftlers in parts
of southern Ontario
spent the day in nearly
total darkness. French
settlers and aboriginal peoples
blamed the freakish dark days and
the dirty, sulphur-smelling rain on

6

2007: Afederal election
lawn sign from a
Newfoundland-Labrador
candidate appeared on the
Ireland coast after apparently
spending more than 3 years bobbing
across the Atlantic--3,50o km. An
Irishman out for a stroll found the
unsinkable sign. He e-mailed: "Hi,
I found one of your campaign
boards ... Just so you know, you
have a fine of 500 euros in the
Republic of Ireland for littering
the beach."

13

1949: From Kirkland Lake,
ON, to as far south as
Buffalo, NY, a blinding,
bluish white flash lit up
the sky at midnight. Shaped
somewhat like a giant question
mark, it remained very bright
for about hall a minute. It was said
one could have read a newspaper
by its remarkable brilliance.
Astronomers speculated that it
was "a very large fireball-or
meteor" that likely landed in
Georgian Bay.

20

1905: A violent storm
swept over Lakes Huron,
Michigan, and Erie,
sinking 11 vessels and
damaging 15. Scores of
lives were lost. The steamer
Maulene struck a rock 30 km west

7

1951: Wind and water
lashed the shores of
Manitoulin Island, ON.
Strong northeast winds
washed waves over punts and
other small craft, sinking many
of them and pounding others on
the rocks. Many hunters found
their favourite wood roads only
navigable by boat or hip waders.
The number of partridge taken
was not as high as it might
have been.

NewMoone

14

2008: In spite of pretty
nice weather right
across the country, voter
turnout in the federal
election was disappointing-just
58% of eligible voters. Many
voters in Clyde River, NU, arrived
by snowmobile in bliuard-like
weather to cast ballots. Some
northern Ontario residents voted
by lantern light after high gusty
winds over 90 km/h knocked
out power.

First Quarter ( )
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1907: A fierce blizzard
blew relentlessly across
Nova Scotia. Winds
pushed a massive ore
crane at North Sydney
toward the end 01 the pier, but it
stopped at a turn in the rail track,

5

6

Saturday

1920: A storm bearing
120 km/h winds hit Quebec
City, QC, inflicting extensive
damage. Among downed
services were streetcars,
telephones, and electricity.
The winds ripped roofs off
homes and damaged the tops
of large buildings and churches.
Everywhere streets were blocked
by rubble and downed power
lines. Firefighters were busy
extinguishing wind-driven
blazes.

1959: A TCA Viscount
airplane hit the mud
500 m short of its Toronto
runway just missing a hydro
transformer; 40 people escaped
a flaming death by less than
1 m. The airplane bounced twice
and skittered across Malton Road
before smashing into a fence.
It might have been caught in
a downdraft during a severe
thunderstorm. Ironically, the
soggy ground likely prevented
a major tragedy.

4
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1939: Intense lightning,
unusual for this time of
year in northern Ontario,
struck a Haileybury substation,
causing a small fire. Lightning
also hit severealfarm buildings
reducing them, and the year's
crops, to ashes. At another farm,
a strike instantly killed a Holstein
bull in its stall. The charge hit the
bull on the head but singed the
entire length 01 its body. Nothing
else in the stable was touched.

15

1954: Hurricane Hazel
killed 81 people and
left 1,896 families
homeless in the Toronto,
ON, area. Anewspaper carrier
recalled the event more than
50 years later. It was his first day
on the job. He completed his
deliveries and on the next day
(Saturday) he made his round of
collections. One customer refused
to pay saying his paper was wet on
the 15th. The boy told him to get
his newspaper elsewhere from
now on.

22

1943: Atrapper from
IlIord, MB, was so
determined to join the
army immediately that
he travelled 40 km on foot
through a blinding snowstorm
to reach a railway station where

Weather Quiz

2

In eastern North America,
what is the rainiest day of
the week?
1) Saturday
2) Sunday
3) Monday
4) Tuesday
5) Thursday
(Answer on inside back cover)

9

2008: Go fishing or stay
on shore? For the past
2 weeks in the Bay of Fundy,
lobster fishers were only able
to go out every 3 days or so
because of strong, persistent
winds. Each postponed day
increases the risk taken by fishers
to make up lost time. Further,
when winds churn up the seabed,
lobsters don't feed until the water
settles down.

16

1930: Atempest in
southern Saskatchewan
blew sand, soil, and
snow into a swirling
mixture. Train crews vainly
battled the storm; snowploughs
could not penetrate the 5-m drifts.
Five Regina men huddling in a
stalled car perished less than
100 m from a farmhouse. At Cabri,
2 salesmen stuck in a snowdrift on
a level crossing did not see an
approaching train. They were
thrown 30 m and injured.

23

2003: Officials reluct
antly cancelled an NBA
exhibition game in St.
John's, NL, an hour
before tip-off between the
Toronto Raptors and the Cleveland
Cavaliers because the wood

extinguishing wind-driven
blazes.

3

1959: ATCA Viscount
airplane hi! the mud
500 m short of Its Toronto
runway just missing a hydro
transformer; 40 people escaped
a flaming death by less than
1 m. The airplane bounced twice
and skinered across Malton Road
before smashing Into a fence.
11 might have been caught in
a downdraft during a severe
thunderstorm. Ironically, the
soggy ground likely prevented
a malar tragedy.

10

1934: The Bella Coola
River In BC was In
heavy flood, Isolating
nearby communities;
127 mm of rain in 2 days had
damaged bridges and washed out
roads. Canoes were the only
means of conveyance to Bella
Coo la. Nallves and government
olllclals paddled 4 large war
canoes in order to move families
to higher ground and supply feed
to stranded animals.

17

4

1913: FOllowing an intense
2-day rainfall of 60 mm,
water lay knee-deep on the
streets of Thunder Bay, ON.
11 filled ditches to the brim and
washed out roadbeds along train
tracks. Nearby residents placed
planks on blocks to enable them
to reach their homes or donned
knee boots to wade through the
mud and water.

11

2007: On a miserably
wet, foggy, cool OHawa
day, Prince Edward
attended a ceremony
marking the 150th anniversary
01 the royal decree making Ottawa
the nation's capital. He poked lun
at Canadian weather. "I wish you
the very best of luck with all the
events you're planning [this
year]. If it's like this in October,
I wonder what you're going
to be doing In December."

Thanksgiving Day

------------------------- ----------------1--
1843: Across New
BrunSWick, incessant
rain fell over a couple
of weeks, accompanied
by strong wind squalls.
Waters in the harbour were
coloured by the light clay debris
far outside the wharves. Newspaper
editors opined that removing
debris earlier would have
prevented damage. "Heavy
expenses are alien occasioned
because small evils are allowed
to accumulate, and to form great
annoyances." [The G/eanorj

24

1846: lightning struck
the Episcopal Church
on Butler's Hill in
Yarmouth, NS, setting
the steeple on lire. A huge cloud
had settled over the town. It was
so dark that people used candles
at noon.

1901: Chinook winds and warm
rains melted the deep snow pile and
flooded areas in the vicinity of the
Chilkoot Pass, BC. The sudden flow
was by far the worst in the
town's history.

31

Hallowaen

18

5

2005: Five days ago
Manitobans were sweltering
in 27'C. Today, they were
buried in snow. Areas south
of Brandon were the hardest
hit. Pilot Mound took the brunt
of the system with almost
45 cm of snow. At the Manitoba
legislature, the premier and
several school children assembled
for awalk to promote physical
activity but the weather forced
them to exercise Inside.

12

2008: Saskatchewanlans
dug out from 17 cm of
wet, slushy snow this
Thanksgiving weekend.
In Regina, a SUV slipped
off the road and into Wascana
Lake. The driver lied from the
frigid water through the driver's
window and swam to shore.
Thanksgiving snows were
reminiscent of the famous
holiday storm in 1998 when paris
01 the province were buried in
25to 70 cm 01 snow.

19

6

2007: Afederal election
lawn sign from a
Newfoundland-Labrador
candidate appeared on the
Ireland coast after apparently
spending more than 3 years bobbing
across the Atlanlic-3,500 km. An
Irishman out lor a strolllound the
unsinkable sign. He e-mailed: "Hi,
Ilound one 01 your campaign
boards .•. Just so you know, you
have a fine 01 500 euros in the
Republic 01 Ireland lor IlUering
the beach."

13

1949: From Kirkland Lake,
ON, to as far south as
Bullalo, NY, a blinding,
bluish white lIash lit up
the sky at midnight. Shaped
somewhat like a giant question
it remained very bright
lut half a minute. It was said
one could have read a newspaper
by Its remarkable brilliance.
Astronomers speculated that It
was "a very large fireball-or
meteor" that likely landed in
Georgian Bay.

20
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2007: The remnants
of Tropical Storm
lingling battered
Vancouver Island's south
coast and the BC Lower
Mainland. High winds caused
scattered power outages and
hailed terry runs. More than
10,000 BC Hydro customers lost
power. Overall, the storm did not
live up to the warnlng-wlnds fell
short of the forecasted 90 kmJh
strength and about 30 mm 01
rain fell.

25

2008: Distracted by
strong crosswinds on
an airport landing at
FUn Flon, MB, a pilot set
his alrplane down without
lowering the wheels. The airplane
belly landed on the runway and
slid until coming to a stop. The
airplane suffered malar damage
but the pilot/owner and passenger
were uninjured. Weather conditions
were near perfect: 8.6'C, cloudy,
northwest winds at 15 km/h with
visibility 24 km.

1762: Settlers In parts
01 southern Ontario
spent the day in nearly
total darkness. French
settlers and aboriginal peoples
blamed the freakish dark days and
the dirty, sulphur-smelling rain on
the English having brought it with
them when they arrived. Others
theorized that the freak dark days
resulted lrom forest fires, a volcanic
eruption, or subterraneous llres.

26

1994: A rare tornado
at 4:30 a.m. in Prince
George, BC, caused
nearly $1 M damage.
Striking only 3 blocks Iramthe
centre 01 the city, and carving a
path 4 km long, the tornado
snapped trees and damaged
buildings, vehicles, fences,
and hydro lines.

1905: Aviolent storm
swept over Lakes Huron,
Michigan, and Erie,
sinking 11 vessels and
damaging 15. Scores 01
lives were lost. The steamer
Maulens struck a rock 30 km west
of Erie, PA, and was pounded by
the terrilic seas belore breaking-up.
The waves ran so high that it was
impossible to launch a lifeboat.
One seaman swam to shore and
rigged a line to a breached buoy;
the crew made it to shore.

27

1918: The CPR steamship
en route to Vancouver
from Skagway, AK, ran
aground on Vanderbill
Reef in a snowstorm. Bad
weather prevented rescue. The
situation did not appear threatening
but the worsening storm drove the
ship into deep water, ripping open
the bottom. All 268 passengers
and 75 crew drowned or suffocated
in fuel oil-the worst marine
disaster on the Pacific coast. Only
a dog survived.

7

1951: Wind and water
lashed the shores of
Manitoulin Island, ON.
Strong northeast winds
washed waves over punts and
other small cran, sinking many
of them and pounding others on
the rocks. Many hunters found
their lavourite wood roads only
navigable by boat or hip waders.
The number 01 partridge taken
was not as high as it might
have been.

New Moon •

14

2008: In spite 01 prelty
nice weather right
across the country, voter
turnout in the federal
election was disappointing-Just
58% of eligible voters. Many
voters In Clyde River, NU, arrived
by snowmoblle In blizzard-like
weather to cast ballots. Some
northern Ontario residents voted
by lantern light aner high gusty
winds over 90 kmJh knocked
out power.

First Quarter ( )
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(Answer on inside back cover)

8

1939: Intense !lgUlOl"g,
unusual for this time of
year in northern OntariO,
struck a Halleybury substation,
causing a small fire. Lightning
also hit severeal farm buildings
reducing them, and the year's
crops, to ashes. At another farm,
a strike Instantly killed a Holsteln
bull in its stall. The charge hit the
bull on the head but singed the
entire length of its body. Nothing
else In the stable was touched.

15

1954: Hurricane Hazel
killed 81 people and
left 1,896 families
homeless in the Toronto,
ON, area. Anewspaper carrier
recalled the event more than
50 years laler. It was his IIrst day
on the Job. He completed his
deliveries and on the next day
(Saturday) he made his round 01
collections. One customer refused
to pay saying his paper was wet on
the 15th. The boy told him to get
his newspaper elsewhere from
now on.

22

1907: Afierce blizzard
blew relentlessly across
Nova Scotia. Winds
pushed a massive ore
crane at North Sydney
toward the end 01 the pier, but it
stopped at a turn in the rail track,
leaving part 01 the crane protruding
over the pier only 15m Irom the
pounding surt. Workmen scrambled
for their lives. Had the structure not
stopped, it would have gone to the
bottom with every man aboard.

1943: Atrapper from
lIford, MB, was so
determined to join the
army Immediately that
he travelled 40 km on foot
through a blinding snowstorm
to reach a railway station where
he caught a train to Winnipeg.

28

Full Moon

2008: A pre-Halloween
snowstorm fell acruss
southern Ontario.
Brockville got 18 cm and
London 11 cm. Winds gusted up
to 70 kmJh. Because trees still had
most of their leaves, overloaded
branches broke and took down
power lines. Snow-blower inventory
throughout OHawa was low because
of last year's near-record snowfall.
One Nepean store began selling
snow blowers in August.

0

29

2008: After a snowstorm
pounded the area near
Kemptvllle, ON, several
exotic animals escaped
when a tree fell and breached
the fence around their pens. All
animals were captured except lor
Wendell, the wallaby. His handters
said the chunky animal could
survive the COld. Sightings had
him BD km away in Athens, ON,
and even In OHawa. Sadty, 2 weeks
later, Wendel1 was found dead in
a field 2 km from his zoo.

9

2008: Go fishing or stay
on shore? For the past
2 weeks In the Bay 01 Fundy,
lobster fishers were only able
to go out every 3 days or so
because of strong, persistent
winds. Each postponed day
increases the risk taken by fishers
to make up lost time. Further,
when winds churn up the seabed,
lobsters don't leed until the water
settles down.

16

1930: Atempest in
southern Saskatchewan
blew sand, soli, and
snow into a swirling
mixture. Train crews vainly
battled the storm; snowploughs
could not penetrate the 5-m drifts.
Five Regina men huddling in a
stalled car perished less than
100 mIrom alarmhouse. At Cabrl,
2 salesmen stuck in a snowdrift on
a level crossing did not see an
approaching train. They were
thrown 30 mand Injured.

23

2003: Ollicials reluct
cancelled an NBA
ilion game in SI.
John's, NL, an hour
before tip-off between the
Toronto Raptors and the Cleveland
Cavaliers because the wood
floor was too wet. Unusually high
humidity, warm (15°C) and foggy
weather, and hockey Ice beneath
the 1I00r made the court too slick
to play on. An angry crowd of
B,OOO fans booed lustily.

30

1918: Asecond Pacific
Coast marine disaster
in 1 week occurred when
the SS Gal/ano went
down during a raging storm.
Only 3 bodies, a skylight, and a
life belt were found. By a curious
freak of late the Gallano's distress
signal was picked up by the
wireless operator's brother-an
operator at the Triangle Island
station. The toll 01373 lives In
1 week made It the targestloss 01
life at one time on Ihe Pacific coast.
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1926: Severe weather
underway across northern
Ontario brought slushy snow,
freezing rain, and slrong winds.
The storm isolated several
towns south of Sudbury. Added
wind-loading felled dozens of
telegraph poles and miles of lines
encrusted with ice. The greatest
trouble was between Pickerel and
Mactier. Work gangs laboured for
days to unscramble tangled wires.

7

1951: At Wasaga Beach,
ON, the worst storm in
20 years sent waves crashing
inland battering stores and
amusement concessions. On
storm-tossed Lake Nipissing,
high wind-waves damaged a
dock and boathouse. An expensive
launch tore from its moorings at
Callander. Near Sault Ste. Marie,
a barge with 13 men and 2 women
aboard was cast adrift off
Michipicoten Island.

2

1939: A79-year-old man
looking for a bathroom
accidentally locked himself
out of the hospital at Trochu,
AB. It was -9°C in a blizzard.
Dressed in pyjamas and slippers,
he wandered around the hospital
only to find all doors locked. He
headed for his doctor's house some
distance away and arrived there
exhausted and chilled. Critically
ill for days, he slowly recovered.

All Saints' Day
Weather Quiz
In a study of world travellers
which group is more likely to
research the weather at their
proposed destination?

8

1) Americans
2) Canadians
3) French
4) Japanese
5) Australians

Wednesday

9

2008: Amember of a
volunteer air search
squad near Red Deer, AB,
went missing while taking
part in rescue exercises. The
weather was foggy as he was
flying home. His fellow volunteers
scoured the area by air and ground.
At 5 a.m. they found his downed
Cessna 182 in a field near Innisfail
Airport. He was known to be a very
safe pilot, unwilling to take risks
in bad weather.

(See inside back cover for answers)

14

1958: Winnipeg, MB's
first major snowfall
combined with freezing
rain to turn streets into
ice. Taxis took more than
2 hours to arrive. Amotorist in a
traffic jam left his car to get a cup
of coffee from a nearby restaurant.
When he came back traffic hadn't
moved an inch. Others followed his
example for an unexpected early
morning coffee break.

21

2008: Waist-deep snow
piled up on a stretch of
highway al Strathroy,
ON, between London
and Sarnia, stranding dozens
of motorists. Police used
snowmobiles and all-terrain

15

1942: Edmonton, AB,
and area received a
record snowfall of more
than 50 cm in places-a
record that still stands today.
Drifts in the city were waist-deep.
To make matters worse, Edmonton
had little snow removal equipment.
To the relief of residents, U.S. Air
Force troops and Alaska Highway
crews who were in the city pitched
in to clear snow.

22

2008: Acrowd of
400 shivered atthe
Winnipeg Zoo during a
tribute to Debbie the
polar bear, dead at age 42. It
was weather only a polar bear
would appreciate, said the

16

2008: Seven hydro
workers and a pilot died
in the crash of a small
aircraft on South
Thormanby Islands about 50 km
northwest of Vancouver, BC. The
plane crashed less than 20 minutes
after takeoft, ploughing through
treetops and slamming into a
hillside. One eyewitness described
the fog at the accident scene as the
worst in a long time. It was so thick
that it muffled the sound of the
crash. One passenger survived.

23

1846: Across New
Brunswick a storm tore
wharves from their
foundations, tossed slate
roofs in every direction, swept a
large schooner partly laden with
bricks onto a public road, and,

Thursday

3

2007: Tropical Storm
Noel was huge and vigorous.
Its centre moved into
Canada near Yarmouth, NS.
Fortunately, the storm arrived
during the low monthly tide cycle,
minimizing storm surges. Across
Atlantic Canada powerful winds
downed thousands of leafless trees,
scattered fences, and felled hydro
lines. At one pOint, almost
200,000 homes and businesses
had no electricity. Wind and wave
action hurled rocks and smashed
fishing sheds.

10

1865: Intense rainfall fell
near Yale and Douglas,
BC, causing streams to
rise 2 m and overflow,
undermining roads and
sweeping away bridges.
Landslides destroyed bridges
and roads near Lytton, rendering
routes impassable for wagons.
Near the coast, the storm packed
gale-force winds and heavy rains
but was less severe; that evening
a magnificent evening rainbow
lit up the eastern sky.

17

2008: City crews in
Moncton, NB, hurried
to make new ice at the
coliseum after an artificial
mountain of snow melted
prematurely when temperatures
reached 18°C. The city had trucked
in several tonnes of leftover shaved
snow from arenas and piled it on
top of a tarp to sculpt a snowboard
hill for a competition. Large
earthmovers and dump trucks
later hauled it away.

24

1890: It was the coldest
day of the month at
Charlottetown, PE,
with a low of -8.3°C, a
high of -2.2°C, and a trace of
snow. Earlier that day, a consulting
engineer had reported favourably

4

2007: Police followed tire
tracks to a dugout near
Halkirk, AB, where a minivan
was submerged in the water.
Divers found no sign of a body.
As they prepared to leave, a
woman who said she was the
van's lone occupant arrived and
told them her harrowing tale of
swimming from the wreck to
shore, then walking nearly 5 km
in freezing weather for help.

11

1854: It rained for
several days around
Saint John, NB. The
hills were furrowed with
running water and the
gutters on the streets looked
like small rivers. The storm
downed telegraph lines, isolating
the town. The 3-day deluge
destroyed several bridges,
swamped roads, and carried away
a mill. Rushing floodwaters also
swept away large quantities of
hay and drowned herds of cattle.
Remembrance Day

18

1958: A day-long
blizzard raged across
southern Manitoba,
blocking all roads in and
out of Winnipeg with upwards
of 50 cm of snow. The RCMP
called it the worst traftic tie-up
in Winnipeg's history. Hundreds
of commuters started out for work
on foot. Motorists who managed
to dig out their cars were quick
to pick up hitchhikers.

25

2008: Some 500 narwhal
whales got trapped in
rapidly freezing ice
near Pond Inlet, NU,
before they could escape to
the open water. A similar situation
happened only once before, in
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Winter walk in Gatineau Park, QC / Garry Black / Masterfile
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2008: Smog reached
near-record levels in
Montreal, QC, due to
successive days of
unseasonably high temperatures
and no wind to disperse pollutants.
Readings at evening rush hour were
126 near the Decarie Interchange
and just east of the downtown core.
Arating of 51 is poor. Health
officials cautioned the elderly and
people with respiratory, asthma,
or cardiovascular conditions.

1945: A mother struggling
with a small child and a
baby in her arms waited for
a streetcar in Winnipeg, MB,
during a blizzard. An elderly lady
came to the rescue and held the
baby. The Good Samaritan boarded
the crowded bus, but it pulled away
before the mother could get on.
The frantic mother eventually got
her baby back thanks to police
and a transit supervisor.

5

12

2007: Two injured ice
climbers survived a
blizzard and freezing
temperatures after
plummeting down a mountain
west of Calgary, AB. The men had
successfully scaled a frozen
slope on Mount Sparrowhawk when
an ice cornice beneath them gave
way, triggering an avalanche that
may have cushioned their ride.
They spent 22 hours in -10°C and
suffered from hypothermia and
fractures to hips and legs.

19

2008: On a 12-km
stretch of the TransCanada Highway near the
Cobequid Pass, close to
the Nova Scotia-New Brunswick
boundary, more than 1,500 cars
and trucks were stranded overnight.
Winter's first storm brought a dump
of wet snow that was left blowing
around in strong winds. Sporadic
power outages and treacherous
driving were also reported in
western Prince Edward Island.

26

1951: Montreal received
more than 21 cm of
snow causing 1,000
COllisions and countless
slips and falls. Bad weather
was blamed for 26 deaths
province-wide. Car owners lost

6

New Moon
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2007: Astorm packing
gusts of 120 km/h tore
across the Prairies.
Trees snapped like
toothpicks, power lines fell,
and hairdos whipped into
tangles. At Morley, AB, winds
blew the roof off the Nakoda
Lodge. SaskPower said the
gusts affected performance of its
116 wind turbines near Swift
Current. Motorists tightly gripped
their steering wheels for fear
of being blown off the road.

First Quarter ( )
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1833: Across the
Maritimes, about
half an hour before
daybreak, the heavens
presented a "shower of
fire." People rose from their
beds believing a fire was blazing
nearby. One spectator said the
stars appeared to descend
suddenly and in great numbers.
Sparks appeared to pass between
adjacent houses, even to strike
the ground. All signs indicated
a brilliant meteorite display.

27

2008: A week ago,
a 10-tonne meteorite
broke up in a series
of explosions before
landing near Lloydminster,
AB. The race was on to find the
fragments before the firsf snowfall.

no electricity. Wind and wave
action hurled rocks and smashed
fishing sheds.

7

1951: At Wasaga Beach,
ON, the worst storm in
20 years sent waves crashing
inland battering stores and
amusement concessions. On
storm-tossed Lake Nipissing,
high wind-waves damaged a
dock and boathouse. An expensive
launch tore from its moorings at
Callander. Near Sault Ste. Marie,
a barge with 13 men and 2 women
aboard was cast adriff off
Michipicoten Island.

All Saints' Day
Weather Quiz
In a study of world travellers
which group is more likely to
research the weather at their
proposed destination?

8

1) Americans
2) Canadians
3) French
4) Japanese
5) Australians

9

2008: A member of a
volunteer air search
squad near Red Deer, AB,
went missing while taking
part in rescue exercises. The
weather was foggy as he was
flying home. His fellow volunteers
scoured the area by air and ground.
At 5 a.m. they found his downed
Cessna 182 in a field near Innisfail
Airport. He was known to be a very
safe pilot, unwilling to take risks
in bad weather.

(See inside back cover for answers)
Daylight Saving Time Ends

14

1958: Winnipeg, MB's
first major snowfall
combined with freezing
rain to turn streets into
ice. Taxis took more than
2 hours to arrive. A motorist in a
traffic jam left his car to get a cup
of coffee from a nearby restaurant.
When he came back traffic hadn't
moved an inch. Others followed his
example for an unexpected early
morning coffee break.

21

2008: Waist-deep snow
piled up on a stretch of
highway at Strathroy,
ON, between London
and Sarnia, stranding dozens
of motorists. Police used
snowmobiles and all-terrain
vehicles to reach victims who
spent the night on the road. It was
a classic lake-effect mini-blizzard.
The local squall generated 12 hours
of whiteouts and l-m high drifts.

Full Moon

0

28

2007: Cold winds made
for brutal wind chills
across the west. In
Edmonton, 5 six-week-old
puppies were recovering at
the Humane Society after being
dumped in an alley in -25°C
weather. One of the dogs suflered
from hypothermia and was confined
to emergency care. Because of
their size and with little hair, the
puppies had a low resistance
to the cold.

Last Quarter

et

15

1942: Edmonton, AB,
and area received a
record snowfall of more
than 50 cm in places-a
record that still stands today.
Drifts in the city were waist-deep.
To make matters worse, Edmonton
had little snow removal equipment.
To the relief of residents, U.S. Air
Force troops and Alaska Highway
crews who were in the city pitched
in to clear snow.

22

2008: A crowd of
400 shivered at the
Winnipeg Zoo during a
tribute to Debbie the
polar bear, dead at age 42. It
was weather only a polar bear
would appreciate, said the
Winnipeg Free Press. There
were moist eyes and sniffles but
mostly from freezing cold. The
event's MC suggested a stranger
passing by might question the
sanity of Winnipeggers standing
outside in -17 wind chill in
memory of a polar bear.

29

2008: ReSidents of
st. John's, NL, were
cleaning up after a
major storm off the
Grand Banks brought nearly
100 mm of rain, much of it in
less than 3 hours, causing
flooding, road washouts, and
rock slides. Water came up
through manholes and pooled
on streets. Several roads were
closed. The deluge overwhelmed
the drainage facility at the city's
premiere soccer pitch and shifted
and lifted the artificial turt.

16

2008: Seven hydro
workers and a pilot died
in the crash of a small
aircraft on South
Thormanby Islands about 50 km
northwest of Vancouver, BC. The
plane crashed less than 20 minutes
after takeoff, ploughing through
treetops and slamming into a
hillside. One eyewitness described
the fog at the accident scene as the
worst in a long time. It was so thick
that it muffled the sound of the
crash. One passenger survived.

23

1846: Across New
Brunswick a storm tore
wharves from their
foundations, tossed slate
roofs in every direction, swept a
large schooner partly laden with
bricks onto a public road, and
rendered the Shediac Bridge
impassable. Apparently, large
haystacks changed ownership and
every buoyant article flew into the
woods or marshes. People were
aroused from their sleep by the
swaying motion of their houses
and bedsteads.

30

1919: Heavy gales
swept Lake Superior
forcing freighters to
shelter behind islands.
A fleet of steamers remained
off Whitefish Point awaiting
better weather. Most of the bay
was already frozen over and
steamers in port found it difficult
moving from dock to dock.
On land, temperatures dipped
below -20°C. The suddenness
of the change found many
unprepared.

10

1865: Intense rainfall fell
near Yale and Douglas,
BC, causing streams to
rise 2 m and overflow,
undermining roads and
sweeping away bridges.
Landslides destroyed bridges
and roads near Lytton, rendering
routes impassable for wagons.
Near the coast, the storm packed
gale-force winds and heavy rains
but was less severe; that evening
a magnificent evening rainbow
lit up the eastern sky.

17

2008: City crews in
Moncton, NB, hurried
to make new ice at the
coliseum after an artificial
mountain of snow melted
prematurely when temperatures
reached 18°C. The city had trucked
in several tonnes of leftover shaved
snow from arenas and piled it on
top of a tarp to sculpt a snowboard
hill for a competition. Large
earthmovers and dump trucks
later hauled it away.

24

1890: It was the coldest
day of the month at
Charlottetown, PE,
with a low of -8.3°C, a
high of -2.2°C, and a trace of
snow. Earlier that day, a consulling
engineer had reported favourably
on the proposed tunnel to the
mainland. He was confident it
could be built "at moderate cost."

11

1854: It rained for
several days around
Saint John, NB. The
hills were furrowed with
running water and the
gutters on the streets looked
like small rivers. The storm
downed telegraph lines, isolating
the town. The 3-day deluge
destroyed several bridges,
swamped roads, and carried away
a mill. Rushing floodwaters also
swept away large quantities of
hay and drowned herds of cattle.
Remembrance Day

18

1958: A day-long
blizzard raged across
southern Manitoba,
blocking all roads in and
out of Winnipeg with upwards
of 50 cm of snow. The RCMP
called it the worst traffic tie-up
in Winnipeg's history. Hundreds
of commuters started out for work
on foot. Motorists who managed
to dig out their cars were quick
to pick up hitchhikers.

25

2008: Some 500 narwhal
whales got trapped in
rapidly freezing ice
near Pond Inlet, NU,
before they could escape to
the open water. A similar situation
happened only once before, in
1943. Canada Fisheries approved
a wha le harvest because the
animals would otherwise drown or
starve. Every household now had
muktuk to eat. People saw it as
making the best of a bad situation.

12

2007: Two injured ice
climbers survived a
blizzard and freezing
temperatures after
plummeting down a mountain
west of Calgary, AB. The men had
successfully scaled a frozen
slope on Mount Sparrowhawk when
an ice cornice beneath them gave
way, triggering an avalanche that
may have cushioned their ride.
They spent 22 hours in -10°C and
suffered from hypothermia and
fractures to hips and legs.

19

2008: On a 12-km
stretch of the TransCanada Highway near the
Cobequid Pass, close to
the Nova Scotia-New Brunswick
boundary, more than 1,500 cars
and trucks were stranded overnight.
Winter's first storm brought a dump
of wet snow that was left blowing
around in strong winds. Sporadic
power outages and treacherous
driving were also reported in
western Prince Edward Island.

26

1951: Montreal received
more than 21 cm of
snow causing 1,000
collisions and countless
Slips and falls. Bad weather
was blamed for 26 deaths
province-wide. Car owners lost
patience and did not bother
reporting accidents. More than
700 men worked feverishly
spreading salt and cinders on
surfaces. The tramway system
was completely shut down;
cab companies stopped
accepting orders.

New Moon •

13

2007: A storm packing
gusts of 120 km/h tore
across the Prairies.
Trees snapped like
toothpicks, power lines fell,
and hairdos whipped into
tangles. At Morley, AB, winds
blew the roof off the Nakoda
Lodge. SaskPower said the
gusts affected performance of its
116 wind turbines near Swift
Current. Motorists tightly gripped
their steering wheels for fear
of being blown off the road.

First Quarter ( )

20

1833: Across the
Maritimes, about
half an hour before
daybreak, the heavens
presented a "shower of
fire." People rose from their
beds believing a fire was blazing
nearby. One spectator said the
stars appeared to descend
suddenly and in great numbers.
Sparks appeared to pass between
adjacent houses, even to strike
the ground. All signs indicated
a brilliant meteo.rite display.

27

2008: A week ago,
a 10-tonne meteorite
broke up in a series
of explosions before
landing near Lloydminster,
AB. The race was on to find the
fragments before the first snowfall.
University of Calgary astronomers
were first to find lumps of
meteorites on frozen ponds at a
farm near Lone Rock, SK. They
were lucky; it had been cold enough
for water bodies to freeze.

Snow Inukshuk, NU / Sherman Hines I Masterfile
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2008: Sudbury, ON,
residents awoke to 10 cm
of snow. The next day, a
disabled person got stuck for
2 hours in his electric wheelchair
In a sidewalk snowbank. A
pedestrian reluctantly pushed
him onto a busy, 6-lane roadway.
MotoriSts honked and rolled down
windows to curse him. The City
responded that when sldewalks
are impassable, disabled residents
should use Handl-Translt.

5

NewMoone
Weather Quiz
What weather
condition triggers the
most avalanches?

12

1) wind
2) snowstorm
3) drop in temperature
4) pressure change
5) rise In temperature
(Answer on inside back cover)
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1955: Residents In
parts of NewfoundlandLabrador were shocked
to see pansies growing a
few days before Christmas.
Instead 01 trimming holly,
gardeners in Bay Roberts were

2
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16
23
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1934: In heavy log, a gang of
gunmen staged a series of
5 hold-ups al Vancouver, BC,
grocery and dairy slores. In
every case, descriptions of the
gunmen corresponded and police
believed that they were an
organized gang who had walled
for a fog 10 stage their robberies.
Their getaways were masked by
heavy log.

JANUARY

6

1858: Awork train wllh a
snowplough lell Sherbrooke,
QC, ahead of a passenger
train to clear snow and
freezing rain. Halfway across
the Magog Bridge, Ihe train
engineer heard the timber cracking.
On reaching Ihe end, he leaped
from Ihe train. Afellow tralnman
died beneath the caboose wheels.
OHicials said that if the snowplough
train had not gone first, the
passenger train might have fallen
through, causing a score of deaths.

13

1963: A Quebec MP
rose in the House of
Commons to ask the
minister of transport for
help for his constituents in
remole communities along the
SI. Lawrence River. Arecent
storm sank a ship carrying
1,100 tonnes of beer. He asked
what the government would do
"so Ihat my constituents can have
beer for Christmas." The transport
minister promised quick
consideration of the problem.

First Quarter ( )

20

2008: In Vancouver, BC,
temperatures plunged
to -15.2·C (the coldest
in 40 yearsl-hardly
prairie-cold but stili dangerous
for west coast residents. When a
Pacific storm ploughed into the

7

2008: Two men flying a
small plane from the U.S.
to Sweden crash landed on
aslab of mushy ice, 160 km
south of Iqalult, NU. The Ice was
jusl thick enough to support the
aircraft, but within 5 minutes gave
way as the pair clambered through
a window to safety. Both suHered
minor frostbite. The Ice was only
10 cm thick, and the overnight
temperatures were a relatively
comfortable -S·C.

14

2008: Prairie residents
Shivered In temperatures
12 degrees colder than
normal. Aminimum
temperature 01-36'C In Edmonton,
AB, made It colder than the North
Pole-too cold for skating, logging"
or skiing. In Saskatchewan, Key
Lake was the coldest at-42'C.
Meadow Lake felt more like
-53 with the wind. Being It was
the first blast of winter, many
motorists had not plugged In
their block heaters.

21

2008: Aweather system
packing sfrong winds
and blowing snow began
moving through the
Maritlmes. At Grand Etang,
NS, winds gusted to 194 kmJh.
The winds downed Irees, lore away

8

2008: 11 was the lowesl
turnout ever in a Quebec
election. Pundits called it
voter apathy, but weather was
also a factor. Voting day was
bitlerly cold, perhaps the coldest
Quebec election In 65 years.
In Montreal and Quebec City,
temperatures ranged from
-12.5'C in the afternoon to
-20.3°C at night, making It
the coldesl day of the winter
so far.

Islamic New Year

15

1944: For Ihe sixth
successive night, log
descended over
Vancouver, BC, and
spread along the coast. Dense fog
slowed work in 4 shipyards and
hampered production In factories,
causing significant lateness and
absenteeism. Although marine
traHlc was limited to essential
vessels, there were at least
4 marine accidents.

22

Junction, YT, rain and
mild temperatures
melted the deep snowcover,
resulting In flooded basements.
One resident said he hadn't seen
such flooding in 27 years. In the

2

2007: The Pacillc coast
swung wildly from winter
snows to tropical rains.
Victoria and Vancouver, BC,
avoided the big snow dump with
only 12 cm, but Camp bell River
was buried under more than 50 cm.
The next day, a subtropical air
mass from Hawaii-dubbed Ihe
Pineapple Express-ushered in
warm air and drenching rains,
causing school and road closures,
power outages, and treacherous
driving conditions.
Chanukah Begins

9

1903: Asteamer heading
to Bowen Island, BC,
encountered fog so dense
that It couldn', get into Snug
Cove to pick up a clergyman.
Crew blew the foghorn for an hour;
one mate beat a large tin; 2 others
shouted. On shore, the postmaster
blew foghorn blasts through his
gun barrel and hoisted a lantern
to the top of the flagstaff. The ship
neither came in nor sent a boat
for the mall or the clergyman.

16

1939: Across Winnipeg,
MB, a fine drizzle
Ice-coaled streets and
sldewalks. Crews were
out most of the night applying
cinders and sand. With Christmas
about a week away, people
wondered If they would have a
"green Christmas" like 8 years
ago when golfers booked tee times
on Christmas Eve, only 10 wake
up to 15 cm of snow and a howling
blizzard. [Christmas morning In
1939 was very green.)

23

2008: Police found an
Ancaster, ON, woman,
missing for 3 days,
buried in nearly 1 m of
snow. Ace, avolunteer rescue
dog, picked up the scent and went
straight to the woman who was in
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2007: Dntario and Quebec
struggled through winter's
first big blast with an ugly
mixture of snow, freezing
rain, ice pellets, and rain.
London, ON, got 60 cm of snow
from almost continuous lake-eHect
squalls. About 200 drivers showed
up at a local collision-reporting
centre, seltlng a record for the
worst day ever for crashes.
Montrealers dug out 01 a
record 35 cm of snow.

10

1864: The steamer
George MoHa" bound
for Toronto, ON, with a
cargo of salt encountered
a storm oH Port Darlington. The
wlndslorm broke her smokestack,
causing a loss of steam. She was
driven ashore stern-first fast
befween 2 rocks. Inhabitants lined
the beach to help. All made it
ashore and were cared lor by
lilcals. Attempts to re-float the
steamer were unsuccessful.

17

2008: With the west
In a deep freeze and
the east enjoying
10'C temperatures,
southern Ontario received
what Environment Canada dubbed
a "snow-mageddon." Snow
smothered the region during the
year's busiest travel and shopping
week. It started with a "warm-up"
snowstorm today of 10 cm.
Powerful easterly winds gustlng
near 70 kmJh blew the flufty snow
Into whiteouts and huge drifts.

24

2008: Ahandful of
volunteers frantically
dug out a herd of
starving horses near
McBrlde, BC. Trapped in snow
more than 2 m deep, the horses
were skinny. frostbitten. and

4

2008: Search and rescue
ships and helicopters
continued searching waters
oH southern Newfoundland
Labrador In bad weather for the
missing crew of a capsized French
cargo ship carrying road sail. No
distress signal was ever received
before the ship sank. Experts said
that the way the road salt was
loaded and stored and subsequent
rOiling in rough seas might have
contributed to the sinking.

11

2008: Ottawa commuters
made their way through
snowbanks and grldlock
as the first day of a transit
strike coincided with winter's
first blast. 11 was a real lest with
34 cm of snow, freezing rain,
and awind chill of -24. Residents
drove, walked, cycled, and skied
to work or school. Vehicles on the
Queensway were bumper-to·bumper
much of the day. Despite the chaos,
tew students missed tests or were
significantly late.

18

2008: The Spirit of
Edmonton project
was to re-enact Canada's
first airmail flight Irom
Winnipeg to Edmonton, AB, In
1928. Last week poor weather
halted the flight In Neepawa,
MB. Today, when the crew opened
the throttle to accelerate, the
carburetor froze. The temperature
was -31"C. Said one of the pilots,
it Is like "driving down a highway
at 130 km/h In -30'C weather with
your head out the window."

25

2008: Canada had Its
first cross·country while
Christmas since records
of snow cover began
In 1955. At Vancouver Airport,
27 cm of snow fell on Christmas
Eve: the oreatest amount on the

~~

,gunmen
..."....
,,".,.'..'01
staged a series 01

New Moon

What weather
condition triggers the
most avalanches?

snowplough left Shernrooke,
QC, ahead 01 a passenger
Iraln to clear snow and
lreezlng rain. Halfway across
the Magog Bridge, Ibe Iraln
engineer heard the timber cracking.
On reaching the end, he leaped
Irom the train. Alellow trainman
died benealb Ihe caboose wheels.
I Officials said that il fhe snowplough
train had nof gone firsf, the
passenger train might have fallen
through, causing a score 01 deaths.

e

12

1) wind
2) snowstorm
3) drop in temperature
4) pressure change
5) rise in femperature
(Answer on Inside back cover)
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1955: Residents in
parts of NewfoundlandLabrador were Shocked
to see panSies growing a
lew days before Christmas.
Instead 01 trimming holly,
gardeners in Bay Robens were
picking colourful yellow and purple
panSies. Dally News editors
challenged those who claimed that
winters were not gelling milder by
explaining flowers at this odd lime
of the year.

26

2808: Boxing Day
snowfall caused more
chaos on Vancouver, BC,
roads, with many buses
rerouted, delayed, cancelled,
or stuck in wet snow. Air Canada
used as much aircraft de-icing
fluid as it would normally use in
half a winter. There were several
reports of store awnings collapsing
under fhe weight of heavy snow.
The city spent its entire year's
snow removal budgel In 2 weeks.

Boxing Day

should use Handl-Translt.

5 I,...,...,.."••,.. 6 .I

5 hold-ups at Vancouver, BC,
grocery and dairy slores. In
every case, descriptions 01 the
gunmen corresponded and police
believed Ihatthey were an
organized gang who had waited
lor a log 10 stage their robberies.
Their getaways were masked by
heavy log.

Weather Quiz

arelmpanable-;-disabled residents
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1963: AQuebec MP
rose in the House 01
Commons to ask the
minister of franspon lor
help lor his consfifuents in
remote communities along the
St. Lawrence River. Arecenf
storm sank a ship carrying
1,100 tonnes 01 beer. He asked
what the government would do
'so that my consflluents can have
beer for Chrisfmas." The transpon
minister promised quick
consideration 01 the problem.

14

2008: Prairie residents
shivered in temperatures
12 degrees colder than
normal. A minimum
temperalure 01-36'C in Edmonton,
AB, made it colder than the Nonh
Pole-too cold lor skating, joggin!/"
or skiing. In Saskatchewan, Key
Lake was the coldest at-42'C.
Meadow Lake lell more like
-53 with the wind. Being if wa~
the first blast 01 winter, many
motorists had not plugged In
their block heaters.

First Quaner ( )
2808: In Vancouver, BC,

! temperatures plunged

20

. to -15.2'C (the coldest
in 40 years}-hardly
prairie-cold but slill dangerous
lor west coast residents. When a
Pacitic storm ploughed Info the
cold air, il produced huge snowfalls
across Vancouver Island. Around
Duncan and Nanaimo, amounts
ranged Irom 40 to 50 cm-likely
one 01 the heaviest snowfalls at
any lime of the year over the last
60 years.

27

2004: After the Boxing
Day tsunami In SE Asia,
water levelS In Halllax,
NS, Harbour fell and rose
more than 40 cm. The wave
travelled relatively unObstructed,
around Cape Horn, Africa, up the
Allantic Ocean 10 Halifax, moving
at 740 km/h. Halitax had the most
dramatic water level increase
along the eastern seaboard.
It was the first tsunami since
1883 (following Krakatoa volcano)
observed over the entire world.

Last Quaner ( )

7

21108: Two men flying a
small plane from the U.S.
to Sweden crash landed on
a slab of mushy ice, 160 km
soulh 01 Iqaluit, NU. The ice was
just thick enough 10 supponthe
aircraft, but within 5 minutes gave
way as the pair clambered through
a window to salety. Bolb suHered
minor Irostbite. The ice was only
10 cm thick, and Ibe overnight
temperafures were a relatively
comfonable -S'C.

21

2008: Aweather system
packing strong winds
and blowing snow began
moving through the
Maritimes. At Grand Efang,
NS, winds gusted to 194 km/h.
The winds downed trees, tore away
shingles, siding, and IIxtures Irom
buildings and dismantled signage
and caused Irequent power oulages.
Along the coast several boats broke
lree Irom moorings. Powerful
waves and a storm surge eroded
the shoreline.
Winfer Solstice
18:38 EST

Full Moon

0
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1959: Toronto, ON,
braced for a second
crippling Ice storm in
2 days while thousands
01 hydro IInemen lought to restore
heal and light to thousands 01
homes in Ibe GTA. Fallen trees and
broken hydro lines blocked scores
of streets. Bell Telephone reponed
1,000 lines out. Hospital
admissions to emergency wards
were 3 limes normal because 01
falls on icy streets.

8

2008: 11 was Ihe lowest
turnout ever in a Quebec
elecflon. Pundits called it
voter apalby, but weather was
also a factor. Voting day was
bitterly cold, perhaps Ihe coldest
Quebec eleclion in 65 years.
In Montreal and Quebec City,
temperatures ranged Irom
-12.5'C in the afternoon to
-20.3'C al night, making it
the coldest day of the winter
so tar.

Islamic New Year

15

1944: For Ihe sixth
successive nighl, fog
descended over
Vancouver, BC, and
spread along Ihe coast. Dense fog
Slowed work in 4 shipyards and
hampered production in factories,
causing significant lateness and
absenteeism. Although marine
tralllc was limited to essential
vessels, there were at least
4 marine accidents.

22

1999: AI Haines
Junction, YT, rain and
mild lemperatures
melted the deep snowcover,
resulting in Ilooded basements.
One resident said he hadn'l seen
such flooding in 27 years. In the
days lollowing, about 1 m 01 new
snow fell, buf rain on Boxing Day
washed it all away. Fonunately,
the fown used its vacuum truck 10
suck up the slanding water before
New Year's Day when temperatures
lellto -32·C.

29

2008: After a massive
search ellon hampered
by more avalanches,
rescuers discovered the
bodies 01 7 snowmobllers Irom
Fernle, BC, buried beneath
hard-packed snow spread over
12 m. Snowmobiles were scattered
like tossed toys sticking out above
the snow. In Ihe past week, storms
dropped 70 cm 01 snow in the Fernle
area. Nearly 1/3 of that fell in Ibe
24 hours prior to the deadly slides.

causing school and road closures,

Montrealers dug out 01 a

power oulages, and Ireacherous
driving conditions.

record 35 cm 01 snow.

roiIiiiiil;;-roiighseas-mIght haVB
conlributed to the sinking.

Chanukah Begins
1903: Asteamer heading
to Bowen Island, BC,
encountered fog so dense
that it couldn't getlnlo Snug
Cove to pick up a clergyman.
Crew blew Ihe loghorn for an hour;
one mate beaf a large tin; 2 others
shouted. On shore, the postmaster
blew loghorn blasts through his
gun barrel and hoisted a lanlern
to the fop of the flagslaH. The ship
neither came in nor sent a boat
for the mall or the clergyman.

1864: The sfeamer
George Mofflm bound
lor Toronto, ON, with a
cargo of salt encountered
a storm oH Pon Oarlington. The
windstorm broke her smOkestack,
causing a loss 01 steam. She was
driven ashore stern-first fast
befween 2 rocks. Inhabitants lined
the beach 10 help. All made It
ashore and were cared lor by
locals. Attempts to re-float the
sfeamer were unsuccessful.

9
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1939: Across Winnipeg,
MB, a line drizzle
ice-coated streets and
sidewalis. Crews were
oul most of the nlghf applying
cinders and sand. With Christmas
about a week away, people
wondered II they would have a
"green Christmas" like 8 years
ago when golfers booked tee times
on Chrlslmas Eve, only to wake
up to 15 cm of snow and a howling
blizzard. [Christmas morning In
1939 was very green.]

17
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2008: Police lound an
2IIOB: Ahandlul 01
Ancaster, ON, woman,
volunteers frantically
missing lor 3 days,
dug out a herd 01
buried in nearly 1 m of
! starving horses near
snow. Ace, avolunleer rescue
McBride, BC. Trapped in snow
dog, picked up the scenl and wenf
more Iban 2 m deep, the horses
straighlto the woman who was In
1 were skinny, Irostbllten, and
a hypothermic slale. Being encased
missing large patches 01 hair.
in snow helped her retain body heat
Their lrall health precluded a
In winds of 80 km/h and
helicopter rescue. Snowmobilers
temperatures of -16'C. 11 was Ace's
and other volunteers began
lirst search-and-rescue mission.
I hand-digging a 2,30o-m trail to
His owner said he deserved a steak
bring Ibe animals to safety despite
and a beer.
diHicult wealher.

24

231

1

30

1910: A3-day storm
raged across southern
and central Saskatch
ewan claiming several vicUms.
Many homesteaders losftheir way
and perished. Their bodies were
lound a week later, frozen not lar
Irom the beaten trail. Three children
Irom Yellowgrass gOing to their
grandparenfs were caught in Ihe
blizza rd. Searchers lound the
young boy dead, bul his 2 sisfers
huddled next to him survived.
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2808: With the west
In a deep Ireeze and
the east enjoying
10'C temperatures,
southern Onlarlo received
I what Environment Canada dubbed
a "snow-mageddon." Snow
smolbered the region during fhe
year's busiest travel and shopping
, week. It staned with a "warm-up"
snowstorm today 0110 cm.
Powerful easterly winds gusfing
near 70 km/h blew the flully snow
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2808: Ottawa commuters
made their way through
snowbanks and gridlock
as the IIrst day ut a transit
strike coincided with winter's
11 rsl blast. It was a rea I test with
34 cm 01 snow, Ireezing rain,
and a wind chill of -24. Residents
drove, walked, cycled, and skied
to work or school. Vehicles on the
Queensway were bumper-to-bumper
much 01 the day. Despite the chaos,
few students missed tests or were

21108: The Splrll 01
Edmonton project
was to re-enact Canada's
firsl airmallllightlrom
Winnipeg 10 Edmonton, AB, in
1928. Last week poor weather
halted the flight in Neepawa,
MB. Today, when the crew opened
the throttle to accelerate, the
carburetor froze. The temperature
was -31·C. Said one 01 the pilots,
it is like "driving down a highway
al 130 km/h In -30'C weather with
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20oB: Canada had its
lirst cross-country white
Christmas since records
01 snow cover began
in 1955. At Vancouver Airpon,
27 cm 01 snow fell on Christmas
Eve: the greatest amount on the
ground for any Christmas morning.
Chance 01 snow on the ground lor
Chrislmas morning in Vancouver,
BC, is the lowest in Canada, yet the
city boasted more than any other
large Canadian city this year, some
41 cm-more fhan the Nonh Pole!
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Chrisfmas Day
1833: Afierce storm
east of Newloundland
Labrador washed a
caplaln and a sailor
overboard. The remaining
9 crewmen clung to the sides
till the foremast and mizzen-mast
gave way, and the ship righted.
Their only nourlshmentlor 11 days
was a dead rat and 6 candles.
Over the next 3 days, the sea
carried away the cook, who hadn't
the strength to hold on. All but
2 01 the remaining crew died
Irom starvation.
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New Year's Eve
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1St ill 20 km/h. The
~lIrc was 8.53 mb, which
/1 OOth of the sl'<l -lcvel
)11 Earth. The Canadian
on aboard the u.s.
.e cost $37 million. It had
ars 2 days c,lI'licr and was
cdibl)' well.

)ENTS
DAYS
I'son School in Montreal,
a new service to advise
,hen school was closed
now days." The nelv

~oint

messaging system was the first of its
kind in Canada. It can transmit 30,000
m(,ssages in under 10 minut(,s. Each
famil), would get a personal call if Ih('re
were a school closure or emergency.
[t can also be used to advise just one
school of an evenl or one ChlSSroO!11
reminding students to bring their
bathing suit. [Karen S(,idman, The
G(/zette (Montreal) ]

SURVIVAL ADVICE
FOR INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS IN CANADA
At the Uni versi ty of Alberta,
international students are routinely
given advice on winter weather and
a fJshion show on wha! to wear to
survive Edmonton winters. Typically,
you haw those who overreact to
':anadian winters. They buy the largest
down-filled coat they can find and
show up wearing it in August, thinking
that winter has already begun. Others
arc in denial, sayi ng it can't possibly
get below -30°(;, Usually, these arc the
stud ents who react with laughter when
advised you should cover all your
exposed skin because you could get
serious frostbite and lose your fingers
and toes; or thut wet hair could break
otT; but ('speciall)" don't lick any metal.
[Al)'ssa Noel, Edmonton SlIll l

Weather
Speak
SASKATCHEWAN SC.REAMERS
A fast-moving, low-pressure system
that moves ~ o utheilst out of Ca nada
often bringing blowing and drifting
snow and restricted visibilitY·lo
central and eastern North America.
Depending on where these storms
originate they arc called an Alberta
Clipper, a Saskatchewan Screamer, or
a Manitoba IVlauler.
ICEBERG: SMALLEST
TO BIGGEST
"Iceberg" comes from the Dutch word
tcrlllijsbcrg, which literally means "icc
mountain." Its origin can be tra ced
back to 1774. Growlers are the smallest
icebergs, less than 1 m high and 5 m
long but still big enough to rip the
hull out of many small boats. 'rhe
biggest bergs can extend 75 111 hi gh
and 213 111 long. Crand Banks, Nt,
icebergs typically occupy about the
same amount of space as a l3-storey
building and weigh about }OO,OOO to
200,000 tonnes. An iceberg spotted
in 1882 near Bilffin [sland was the
biggest on record in the Northern
Hemisphere. It measured 13 b)' 6 km
and jutted 20 m out of the water.
NOSTRIC.ICLES
Harry Connick, Jr. coined "nostricles"
to describe dripping nose mucous that
turns to ice- what he and his co-star
Renee Zellweger experienced otien in
Winnipeg, ivlLl, while filming the 2008
movie Nelv in 'lOIVII in 2007-2008.
At times the we<llher was unbearable
with wind chills of -4 7.
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